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:.:a: rrl\ironment means the surroundings and management of the environment. Ecolog/ is
one of the disciplines of environmental science.

Eeosvsrp*rs

The term ecosystem was coined by Sir Aithur
Tansley in 1935. According to Fitzpatric, a group
of organisms interacting among themselves and
with environment is known as Ecosystem.
Ecosystem is essentialiy a technical term for
'nature. Ecosystem is a self-regulating and self-
sustaining structural and functional unit of
the biosphere. This system depends upon the
sun for its energy.

Ecosystems can be small or large and are placed
in nature side by side. There is an exchange of
materials and energrwithin the ecosystem as weli
as between adjoining ecosysterns. They are all
interconnected and hence, interrelated. The vast
network of all interconnected ecosystems
constitutes the biosptrcre. It is that paft of the
earth's terrestrial system - including air, land,
and water - in which iife develops and where life
process in turn get transformed. It is the life zone
of the earth.

?pnrus Rpr"erno ro EcosYsrEMs

Organism: An organism is a fundamental
functional unit in ecologr because it interacts
directly with the environment as well as with
other organisms, e.g., a rabbit.
Fopulation: It refers to the organisms of the serne
species that are in proximity to one another, e.9.,
a group of rabbits.

Comrnunity: It inciudes all the populations
occupying a given area. The size of a community
depends on our scale of reference. We might use
communit5r to refer to all of the living things in a
particular area like a pond or we might restrict
our interest to the fish community or the plant
community.

The community and the non-living
environment together are referred to as an
ecological system or ecosystern, e.9., a pond with
fish and plants.

m ,r::-nism. It includes both living and non-
I :::rf,porlents. Man and other living
:- i-- i are surrounded by non-living

ilr:r-':::-< such as land, air, atmosphere, water,
[ :xi ],fr{ components like plants and animals.

=e enr,'ironment includes the pollutants,
iir-:r=,r lactors ttrat adverselv affect our life.

, therefore, refers to the sum total
,d r&e forces, materials and influences

rus at a given point of time and place.

llatr-rral Environment

-::-::tal Seiemee is the application of
:rqr :r.om many disciplines to the study

:: Fnr.ironmental Science.

J'

l" . :j:e scientific study of plants and
r- :rnafion to each other and to their
-.- ^\ German biologist, Hanns Reiter

rr:Cuced the term 'ecologr' (Oekologie)
lirrillrill*:r-: fnrc Gfeek WOfdS - OikOS (hOUSe)

dmriEt:: 
"::fdf- Of ).

-'- .:"1 Err,m.on-*rENT/xL Scrgtscp

:-:a1 Science is the application of
:-jm many disciplines for the study

UNDERSTANDING ECOSYSTEM



Biome: It refers to a large regionai orsubcontinental ecosystem ciaracterised by
:lmilarity in vegetation and 

"fir.r"i.. it is made ofmany similar ecosystems. An ."o"y"i.* is muchsrnaller than a biome. F.or exampie, a grasslandbiome imp-ries rnany ecosystem" tt *t are simirarbecause grasses a
6r'z?ra aea *r^^:__ 

re,their principal plants and

produce their own ,:?9 O, fixing sotar energz inthe presence of abiotic 
""U"t"i*s. Since theyproduce food for_theother 

";J;;i"*", they areknown as producers. F.or ."";?l;; green ptants.
Consurners: They are heterotrophic or thoseorganisms which_consume the food- p.oa,r".J"il|the producers. They d..i";-;h;ir nutrition byfeeding on other, ririrrs 

"rJ;i;#. A consumerwhich derives nu
p rimary 

" 
o., 

" 
;;tl,oF 3: :;#.-"r,ru: :.:?,fficattle). The secondary consu;"; i. camiuore isan anima_l that sets its nutrition by eating the fleshof h e rb ivore, o..-o r-1, 

". r,.,t;. ril, Jrg*" *, whichcan feed on both plants 
""a."i"r"i" is called anomniuore (cockroaches, fox, n"*""-U.ings, etc).

DpcorwospRs oR Sapnornopus
The word sapro rneans to decompose. These areheterotrophic orqanisms, 

"o.r"i"-ti..g mostly of
l1TS. *d- turrgi which rrr, 

-rn 
a.ad organicmatter or detritus. In terrest.iri ."o"ystembacteria generally act on ,rir"J;i"*e; and fungion plants. They act on a."J-oooiJJlf p.odr".."and consr-.i" and are responsible for thebreakdown of complex _"t".iuf""into similarsuLrstances, whichproducers e again used as energr by

grazers are their predominali;i;L

An ecosystem has two basic "*!lT.rt",Asrorrc Coleonrwrs
These are the non_living components that affectthe distribution, number, metabolism andbehaviour of organisms in an ecosystem. Theseinclude:

Q Inarganic substances like carbon, nitrogen,oxygen and water.
Q Dead organic matter containing proteins,carbohydrates, lipids, fr"*i" 

""istances, etc.Q Climatic .factors (i) atmospheric factors liketemperature, moisture, sunlight; and(ii) edaphic factors such as 
"J,.Orre aldtopography.

Brorrc Coleo*errs
These include the living components of theecosystem that interaci- with -the 

non_livingcomponents. They are: produc., *J Con_sumers.
Producers: Thev Arp dt,t^t-^-^t-.

n o uri s hins. -'d 
+".;' :" 3 "j:J:j 3fi 

" 
: ;i::X

Decomposers brealcdovurr dead organisms
There is a constant interaction between abioticand biotic componexts of the .";;;;_ resultingin the transfer of ,:it urra ..rffi"rrr"f, makesit a d5rnamjc but stable 

"y"t.rr,.-' 
"

Our trarth
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UNIT 1 - UNDERSTAIIIDING ECOSYSTEM

TYPES OF ECOSYSTEM

:',-,nrnent refers to all that surrounds us, both
- rng and the non-living components, which
::-ce the lives of or$anisms present in a
.,r,- ai:ea at a given point of time" Thus,

::'nronment is the sum total of all conditions
*:: influences that affects the life and
:: " :iopment of organisms.

-: = organisms cannot live in isolation from
- :-.-lir.ing environrnent. This is because the

-:-". enrrironment provides materials and
-: the survival of the living organisms.
,::r'.rnit3r with all the plants and animals

- : -ning or btottc component The organic

-.-nic substances together with climatic
irstitute the non-living ar abiotic

' ol the ecosystem. Therefore, an
" , -s a natural frinctional unit comprising

. - :. -srlrs (biotic communi$r) and their non-
- -rc comrnunity) environment that
:, each other to foi'rn a stable self-
r sr-stem. Ecosystem is a self-

-E and self-sustaining structural and
- :' unit of biosphere. A pond, lake,
- ..-and. meadow, forests, etc. are

..,:-:1es of ecosystems.
r . -,:. " ,t'--

,

- pes of ecosysterns:
r st'stems
r . - sr-stenis.

They are self-regulating
.:ruch direct human inter{erences
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-:.pes oJ ecosgstem-forest, grassland, desert, aquatic, coastal, marine.
-:; understanding of environment and ecosystems - basic definition of the two.

::restrial ecosystems like forest, grassland and desert-general climate type, flora and fauna of each.

-, . -iatic ecosystems like marshes, swamps, ponds, lakes. rivers, estuaries, marine-general climate [pe, flora and
. :ra of each.

and manipulations. For example, ecosystems
existing in a pond, lake, river, stream, spring,
sea, ocean, forest, grassland, desert, etc.

Based on the particular kind of habitat, the
natural ecosystems are further categorised into
terrestrial and aquatic. Terrestrial Ecosystems
include forests, grasslands and deserts. Aqttatic
ecosystems can be either freshwater (ponds, lakes,
streams), or salt water (marine, estuaries) [,pe.

Ecosystem
I

+-+
Natural Artificial

| (an aquarium,

- 

park, kitchengarden)

Terrestrial
ecosystems
(grassland,

{orest, deseil
ecosystem) Lentic Lotic

(Stagnant water) (Flowing water)
lake, pond river, stream, oceans

They are man-made.
Human activities modify or convert natural
ecosystems into man-made ecosystems. For
example, natural forests are cut and the land is
used for tree plantations or agricultural activities.
Other examples of artificial ecosystems include
gardens, parks and aquaria. In these ecosystems,
man manipulates the physio-cltemical
environment for his own benefit.

Aquatic

:*.::-#r
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Terrestrial ecosystem are land-based ecosystems
that extend from uplands to wetlands. They are
governed by yearly differences of temperature,
rainfall, soil condition, availability of nutrients and
of sunlight and many other abiotic as well as biotic
factors of the environment. The terrestrial
ecosystems are of different types. (a) Forest
Ecosystem; {b) Grassland Ecosystem; and (c) Desert
Ecosystem.

A forest ecosystem is composed of trees, shrrrbs
or any other u.oody vegetation with closed carropy
cover. These are usuatrly found in regions where
there is plenty of rainfall.

Features of Forest Ecosystems
tr The forest ecosystem comprises complex

collection of different kinds of biotic
communities.

tr Optimum conditions of temperature and
ground moisture. responsible for the growth
of trees, result in the establishment of forest
communities.

tr The nature of soil, wind and air currents
determine distribution of forest vegetation.

tr The abiotic environment of forest ecosystem
comprises nutrients present in the soil on
forest floor. These nutrients are rich in dead
and decaying orgaric matter. Producers are
mainly big trees, some shrubs and ground
vegelation.

There are three major types of forests, classed
according to latitude:

1. Tropical Forests;

2. Temperate Forests; and

3. Boreal or Taiga Forests

,. : : : Every forest [,pe has its
own peculiar climatic conditions. In the Tropical
forests, there is no winter, and there are only
two seasons (rainy and dry). The length of daylight
is 12 hours and varies little. The temperate forests
have moderate chmate and a growing season of 140-
200 days i,vith 4-6 frost-free months. In the Taiga

forests, temperatures are very low and
precipitation is in fhe form of snow. Seasons are
divided into short, moist, and moderately warrn
summers and long, cold, and dry winters. The
length of the growing season in these forests is
13O days.

Based on the type of forests, the flora also varies
from forest to forest.

In Tropical Forests one square kilometer may
contain as many as 100 different tree species.
Trees are 25-35 m tall, with shallow roots,
mostly evergreen, with large dark green
leaves. Plants such as orchtds, bromeliads,
uines (lktncts), ferns, mosses, and palms are
present in the tropicai forests.

Flora is characterised by 3-4 tree species
per square kitrometer in the Temperate
forests. Trees are distinguished by broad
leaves which shed their leaves annually
during dry season. They inciude such species
as oak, htckory, beech, hemlock, maple,
basswood, cattonuood, elm, tuillau, rtnd
sprtng -flow ertrtg herb s.

Taiga forests consist mostiy of coid-tolerant
evergreen conifers with needle-like leaves,
such as pine, fir, and spruce.

Forests are home to a wide variety of animals
and birds. Tropical forests have the largest variety
of life forms in all of nature, with thousands of
different species of mammals, birds, reptiles,
amphibians and insects. Many of the animals in
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:>IS are highly adapted to their diverse
-::1 ha\ring developed camouflage or

r-,L c5.

- - jie rn the Taiga forests consists mainly
::tammals and various roclents" They
,,lpeckers, hawks, rnoose, bear, weasel"
-,-t,lf. deer, hares, chipmunks, shrews,* l,,Iost of the animals in these forests

. ..-nted to the cold clirnate and hibernate
-- : -',rfl9u"inters.

-:r:,i forests have a thin canopy of treesi-i ntore light and heat to penetrate
- - -:le sunrival of smaller an cold_bloodecl
- ,:-: qarter snakes, turtles and a f'eu,

._--> Besides these, squirrels, rabbits,
:..=, deer, mountain lion, bobcat. timber
:-ird black bear are ibund in these

- -:t-,' species of ternperate forests either
r _: burrow in the ground to pass the

- . > rre found on every continent except
l]'rese terrestrial ecosystems occrrlpy

- :' :tr cent of the earth,s surface. They
. .-:lsed by treeless herbaceous plant

.-_:ared by a wide variety of grass

r y-,;ru:r:-f;fi of Grassland Eeosystems
-: lominated by grasses. Large shrubs

, ra are not there.
.:=,=:,cis have rich variety of animals.
.....-::ds have been the home for grazing

,-= rcr million of years. Since the grass
: -, -s lorv and trees are few, animals
" : -- :heir areas are exposed to the stress

-rd srveeping winds.

, marl divisions of grasslands:

-:asslands or Savannas: antJ
,. . irassiands
--.sslands are those ciose to tire
-'.' are hot all ,vear long. These
- :r almost half the surface of Africa

&
i-. ffi

rri. r: '1'

4. .:,.tiiJrt:."1r:..:;

" r Fr fu*#bry.#"q*
,di 6 6ld.sb

#s

& mrwg

il!'

'3, r:.i

Crassland Ecosvsten'r

Ternperate grasslands are those further irom
the Equator, with hot surnmers and harsh
winters. The major Ternperate grasslands are the
V?lrlrs of South Africa. the puszta of Hungary,
the Pampas of Argentina and Uruguay, the
Step4ses of the fonler Soviet Union, and the plains
and Prairies of Centrai North America.

Climate is the most important factor in creating
a Savanrra. Savannas are always founcl in warm
or hot climates where the annual rainfall is from
about 5O.B to t2Z cm per year. The rainfall is
concentrated in six or eight months of the year,
followed try a long period of drought when fires
can occur. Savanna has both a dry and a rainy
season.

Temperate grasslands have hot summers and
coid u'inters. Rainfail is moclerate. precipitation
in the ternperate grasslands usuallv occurs in
the late spring anrl early 

"r*r.r.".. X.he
temperature range is very large over the course
of rhe \rear. Surnmer temperatures can be well
over 3Bo C (1O0 degrees Fahrenheit), vzhiie winter
temperatures can be as low as _4O" C.

The rnain piants that grow on grasslands are
grasses. The;:e are thousands of diflerent t)?es
of qrasses. Grasses are plants that are found from
the edge of the sea to high up in mountalns, andin e\rery ccntinent except Antarctica" Tliey are
lrery"/ sltccessfui plants because they stlr:..,"ive the

rf Australia. South America asrd



Enuironmental
harshest conditions. There are many wildflowersthat grow in grasslands. Flowering plants growamongst the grassses, generally florverin! inspring and sumrner.

_ Grasses grow from the base, not the top.Creeping stems above the ground are calledstolons, and below the giound are calleclrltizomes. As these creeping stems spread out.shoots grow up and produJe leaves. Grass canbe cut quite close to the ground, and new leaves
fblades of grass) spr.out frorn the base of the plant.

,\lanv animals live in grasslands, different
anlmals in different countries. Some of them are
', en' small such as mice, prairie dogs, snakes.l:zards and insects. These animals can hicle:asiiv in the grasses. There are also large.:asslands animals such as elephants, lions,::b:a. giraffes, cheetah and rhinoclros in Afiica,
',,rs,rn in North America, kangaroos in Australia.lhtse anlmals are too large to hide in the
:rasses. so they must protect themselves in other-..: 

=. -such as by speecl or camouflage. Some.
--.;r. Africal elephants. giraffes and rhinos, are> la r{e that predators cannot easily attack a-...J:hr- adult.

Ed.ucation - 9
Typical birds of the grasslanrls are prairiechickens, sharp_tailed grouse, meadows larks anda variety of sparror,vs.

.:
r:.:i:,::i:t:i,ii.tJti)iii::,j ,*,,,*,*irlff,'.lffFry,:.ji*.;,.irf,i,:...:1i,Ii,.'..
;.::;" ;; il;#ffi:;;;; 

".,..".'o,earth and occur where rainfall is less than50 cm/year. The major deserts are the Sahara,the Arabian, Kalahari and NamiJ of af.ica, tfr"Atacama of South America, the Mojave, Sonoranand Chihuahuan of North ameiica and theAustraiian deserts. Besides, there are the TharDesert in western India and pakisian and theGobi Desert of Mongolia.

Features of Desert Ecosystems
D The soil in the desert is coarse.
tr In the deserts, days are very hot and nightsare cold. So the plants anct animals areexposed to both [rpes of e.xlremes.
D The predorninant plants found in the desertsare succulent species with waxy surfaces,such as cacti. which 

"u, "o.,r.#" ;;f";longer periods of time, or cleciduous shrubs,also with thick waxy leaves.
tr Il. animal types in ttre deserts are ferv.These include burrowing and nocturnalrodents, reptiles, insects and arachnids(Sccrpions, spiders etc.). :fhese animalsadapt themsetrves to the temperature

extremes and desiccation of desert airby living beneath the surface during the davand moving out onty at nrght. tviosi;i;h";have remarkabls watJi conservation
adaptations.

E Most of the animals living in the deserts arenocturnal (actilre only at night). Commonanimerls are camels, foxes, klngaroos, ratssquirrels, etc.
D Many of the insects hav-e waxy coats anclreduced water loss tlrrough the'cuticles.

{
{

I{angaroo

--:rals live in large groups,
rr-< rn groups means that

::=dators for the weaker
: ;r,-s5 to spot danger,- ' und rveaker ones.

Desert bicmes can be classifieci
several characteristics. There are
[,pes of deser-ts:

Hot anC dry deserts
Lloastal deserts
Cold cleserts

accordirrg to
three majorlllLL
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Wpes o1f Ecosgstem
leserts can be hot or cold. The Australian::::t is one example of a hot desert, and the

- ,:- desert in Mongolia is an example of a cold
-:>:r-r. Antarctica is the world's largest desert.--.. -{tacama desert of Chile ancl the Sahara
-;:.rl in Africa receive less than 1.S cm rain a
- :--

--iough rain doesn,t fall very often in deserts," r.:--rnes not for years, there can be sudden,.'-, rains that cause flooding.
- -serts are also found along coastlines, such
---: Atacama desert, or in the interior of- _l--nts, such as the Great Basin desert of
- -{nenca.

.:,: iocation of the desert and of mountain- - o:S help determine what [rpe of desert it is... '- deserts are located Ln west coasts of- --=nts.The winds blow in an easterly direction- :::r,-ent the moisture from moving onto the: , Some deserts, like the Gobi disert, are, - _ I bi. high mountain ranges that produce a.- =--..,lot effect, which -"a.r" the mountains"' :_,_ moisture from reaching an area. The'.-:.,'a Mountain" pr.r..,i rainfall from- -:-. rhe Gobi desert.

- : -.use they are dry, deserts have wide-: -,:ts rr temperature each day. In the daytime--- .i--ere is little moisture in the air to Lrlock

sun goes down, the heat absorbed by the ground
during the day quickly evaporates into the air
and the temperature becomes very cold.

In the Hot and Dry Deserts, temperature
ranges from 2O to 2So C. The extreme maximum
temperature for Hot Desert ranges from 4S.E to
49" c.

precipitation in Hot and Dry Deserts andthe precipitation in Cold Deserts is different. Hotand Dry Deserts usually have very litile rainfallor concentrated rainfall in short pe.ioas between
long rainless periods. This ..r.r.j." out to under
15 cm a year.

,. Hot and Dry Deserts, are warrn throughoutthe autumn and spring seasons and ver! hotduring the summer. The winters usually havevery little if any rainfall.
In the Cold Deserts, temperatures in winterrange lrom -2 to 4. C and in the summer fiom

21, to 
-26" C a year. Cold Deserts usually havelots of snow. They also have rain around spring.This averages out to \5-26 cm a year. ColdDeserts have quite a bit of snow during winter.

The summer and the beginning of the spring arebarely wann enough foi a fe# hchens, grasses
and mosses to grow.

Coastal deserts are found in areas that aremoderately warrn or cool. The winters are usually
cool and short, while the summers are long aniwafin.

The amount and kinds of plants varyaccording to where a desert is lJcated. Shortgrasses can be found in nearry all deserts. Desertplants include sagebrush, cieosote brlshes andcacti.

Desert plants have had to develop different
Yuy" of capturing water in order to survive intheir habitat. These changes are called
adaptation A common adaptatioi i" to store waterin the roots, stems, leaves or fruit. plants thatstore water in this way are called succulents, oneof which is the cattus. Some plants havedeveloped very long roots that go d..p into theground to reach underground witer. Others havedeveloped spreading root systems lying just belowthe surf,ace and stretching widely."This gives theplant many tiny roots thal captuie water when itrains.

!.::. :.r, Desert Ecosvstem
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Desert

: *f?.u:

i i --r. :*:14

Plants

uother desert adaptation is seen in the
-:,-.-ts Desert plants limit water loss through
:,:-: irai surface by the size, sheen, or texture of--:,:: -:ai'es Small or spiny leaves limit the surface
.::1 -trposed to the drying heat, Glossy leaves
::-l:- :he sun's rays, reducing leaf temperatures
a:-.. :i-aporation rates. Waxl leaves prevent
.r.-,srure liom escaping. Some plants oniy open
;.^r 

'eaf pores at night when it is cool and water
--.= ::on lear.es is low.

:::: -s are home to many reptiles, insects, birds,
--.. s::-lL mammals. Australia,s bilby and kowari;*-: :it. ka:tqaroo mice of North America are just: --.,.- rramples of smali mammals that live in
-t citserr. Hot ald Dry Desert animals include
snail nocrurnal (only active at night) carnivores.
l}-.re are also ilsects, reptiles, and birds. Some
:,':a:lries of these animals are Borrowers,
l,l-;r:lng \\'heatears, and Horned Vipers. Cold
l.=::ls have animals like Antelope, Ground
S:-'--rIs. Jack Rabbits, and Kangaroo Rats.
:,:--:l-alS of the coastal desert include rough
s";::rtC amphibians, birds of prey, scavenger
:-=::=tals. reptiles and insects.

l'l_sr of the animals in the cold desert are
:--.t-r_",,"'.rs. er-en the carnirrores and reptiles which
r:-:: ::1.)ugh cold-blooded. have made their homes
l .:,: cold desert. Deer and other larger
i:::--. ,r.s arc onlY found during the -rvinter, as
L:. s;:pli- oi qrass is more abundant clurinS that;,a- - ,

In order to survive, desert animals have
developed a number of ways of adapting to their
habitat. The most common adaptation in
behaviour is staying in the shade of plants or
rocks or by burrowing underground in the heat
of the day. Many desert animals are nocturnal
i.e., they stay inactive in shelter during the day
and hunt at night when it is cool.

Some animals get all the moisture they need
from the insects, plants and seeds they eat, and
do not need to drink water. Most pass little
moisture out of their bodies. They do not have
sr,veat glands and pass only small amounts of
concentrated urine.

Fat increases body heat, so some desert
animals have concentrated the body's fat in one
place, such as a hump or tail, rather than having
it all through the body.

Some animals develop unique ways of
surwiving. The ?homg Detsil, a lizal:d that lives in
Australian desert areas, has a body that channels
raindrops directly into its mouth when rain falls.
The water-holding frog spends most of the year
under the ground in Australian desert areas, and
develop a sorL of cocoon that enables them to
store waler to keep them going through the dry
times. When it rains, they emerge to lay their
eggs in puddles. The eggs hatch within days and
the tadpoles develop quickly, before the water
dries out.

Camels are one of the few large mammals to
survive in the desert, and have many special
adaptations to help them survive in the harsh
desert conditions.

An aquatic ecosystem is an ecosystem located in
water bodies. The two main [,pes of aqrl2fis
ecosystems are sfleshuater ecosllstem and marine
ecosgstem.

F reshwater is defined as having a low salt
concentration -- usually less than 1ol0. plants
and animals in freshwater regions are adjusted
to the low sa_lt content and cannot sun itre in
areas of hieh sait concentratlon (i.e,. ocear-r) ,
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winter, thus the
warTner.

top iayer would be a litfle
Prcducers

#

\
#-i
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Fre-shu,-ater Ecosvstem

..r ecosystems can be dir,ided into trvrc
:>l

ir.i7g LL)ater or lentic [lenis, rneaning calm)
: SlenlS iike a lake, ponci, marshes, or
.r.'J, These are also knor,vn as pond

- '>lems.

':'.9 LL\cLter or Lotic ecosystems are that of
:t- or 2 Spring.

]s range in size iiom just a {"ew square
'-r-rusancis of square kilometres. Many

r seasonal, lasting just a couple of
--i,e lakes may exist for hunclreds of
_ it.

' ..:- iraries in ponds and lakes
)uring the summer, the temperature

-, ,:tnt:l'C near the bottom to 22" C at
. rne the u,inter, the ternperature at
.-n be 4" C while the top is 0" C {ice).':,e trvo la1rgt-a, there is a narrow zone

'-.errnocline rvhere the temperature of
-lrrqes rapidly. During the spring and
i ihere is a mixing of the top and
:rS. usually due to winds, which

, .;tfbrrn water temperaLure of around
. rtixing also circulates oxygen
:,r 1ake. 0f course there are many
:'icis that do not freeze cluring the

Lakes and ponds are dirrided into three different
"zones" r,vhich are usually determined by depth
and distance frcm the shoreline.

The topmost zone near the shore
of a lake or pond is the Littoral zone. Tihis zone is
the warmest since it is shallow and can absorb
more of the Sun's heat. It sustains a iairl5r diverse
communitjr, which can include several species of
algae (like cliatoms), rooted and floating aquatic
plants, grazingsnails, clams, insects, cr-ustaceans"
fishes, and amphibians. The vegetation and
animals living in the littoral zone are food for
other creatures such as turfles, snakes. ancl
ducks.

Different zones of a Fresh Water pond

The near-surface open u,ater
surrounded by the littorat zone is the limnetic
zone. The limnetic zone is well-lighted (like the
littoral zone) and is dominated by p?ankton, both
phytopiankton and zooplankton. plankton are
small organisms that plav a crucial role in the
food chain. Without aquatic plankton, there woulcl
be few living orgariisms in the wortrd, and cer-tainly
no humans. A variet), of tieshw-ater fish also
occupy this zone.

The deep-water part of'the
iake or pond is called the profunrlcil zone. This
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zone is much colder and denser than the othertivo. Little Iight penetrates all the way throughthe lirnnetic zorte into the ,.on .ra., zone. Thefauna are heterotrop]rs, *.^r.rrg ,hat they eatdead organisms and use o4yglrr-for cellularrespiration..

Rnrn ano Srxearus

Streams and rivers can be found ever5rwhere _the-v get their starts, at headwaters, wruch maybe springs, snowmelt or even faf<es, and thenk-ar-el all the way to their mouth", u*ty anotherm'ater channel or the ocean. These wat.. bodiesrrot'e in one direction. However, the:haracteristics of a river or a stream changeluring its journey from tfee 
"o..r.."io-its mouth.

ieneral Climate
he rcmperatrire is low at the source than at itsmuth. The water at the source i" ;;;, has high:nels of oxygen and fresh water fish andCerotrophs. On the other hand, towards thenutle of the river or stream the water becomesurl<r- due to the sediments th"t it;;ks up on€ rraJr. The amount of light that cJn penetraterough the water also decreases.

ora a.nd Fauna
re to the insufficient light, there is less diversit5rplant species. Since the level ofofir, is alsoi fish ilrat need less oxygen, like the catfisht carp are found.

: marine ecosystems are divided betweenans and coastal ecothe marine ;fft:ff#1"::-r"tJ#
O rnetes. Living organisms are found at allihs but u{th a decreasing density.

:L\ E-coSySTEMs

rrceans are large bodies of water which formlal-gest of a1l the ecosystems. All the oceansmajor seas of the world are connected.ther they form a wide varietr 
"i ""l"y"tems.

General Climate
In marine en.
comp osition or ".;:TI f"?":T;;il"ffi;.7
content, light and temperature differ at differentIevef Depending on the availabilig of light, themarine environment may be subdi#Aed verticallyinto a (i) phofuc or Euphotb Zor., *fr"re light issufficient for photoslmthesis, and (r) an Aphotichne, where it is completely dark.

Flora and F.auna

The green plants and different types of fishesand the animals are present in the photic zone*T. non-photosynthetic fungi, nu"i"r, and someanimals are present in the 
"pf_rotr" 

,o,r.
The waves and tides (which arethe pull of moon and sun) also

marine ecosystem.

CH
ffi *rf

produced by
infiuence the

The major zones in marine ecosystem are:I. Littoral: This is the 
".."ho." ..",extending between the highest frign tide andtowest low tide levels. w;";;;; tides havemaximum effect on this zone. This ,orr" i" sometimes, exposed to,air. Different ryp." of specieslike algae, star {ish, 

".,r"ta"..r",';. are foundin this zone. It supports growth of algae andother sea anima_ls. Commo, *rrr.f" found hereinclude snails, clams, bamacles, 
".o",.""*s, seacucumbers, sea urchins, etc.

ru
md

EBmmq
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1.8. Various Zones of the Marine Ecosystem



Wpes oJ Ecosgstem
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' .,':. ' This is a region shaliow enolrgh
.:, 200 m depth) to support plants rooted in

: s.alloor. This constitutes the edge of the
'lenta-l shelf. This area is rich in the density

- Ci-u,ersity of organisms owing to the
-: -:ation of light to this depth of the sea and
r-.: ro the presence of nutrients washed dormt
.- ^and. Phyloplankton and zooplankton are
--:ant in this zone. Extensive communities of
--. kelps, different types of fishes, snails,
, -s. sea-otters, sea-snakes and iarge squids,

.:e lound in lhis zone.

This is the operi area below the
- . - region. On the surface of this zone various
.:: of phy.toplankton are found. In addition,
- : are zooplankton along with shrimp and jelly

: tC.

Thls forms the floor of the ocean.
--:tion, in this zone, is limited by low nutrient

: -.- Most of the organisms found here are
:-:scent. Rooted organisms are sea liiies, sea
::onges, etc. Snails and clams are embedded

---= mud u,hereas star fish and sea urchins
. rn the surface.

and marine ecosystems. It is a tralsitj.on zone
that provides habitat for a nurnber cf plants and
animals.

Rirrers ancl streams drain into estua:-ies, bringing
in nutrients frcm uplands" Flants use them
together with the Sun's eners/, carbcn clioxide
and water to manufacture food. The coasts
provide habitats for a nurnber cf species of birds.
marnmals, fish and other wild life. Coasts are
ideal breeding and nesting areas for ccastal birds,
including several endangered species such as
brovm pelica,ns.

Estuaries are transitionaX zones beh.rueen the sea
and ivers where freshwater streams cl' rirrers
merge lvith the ocean.

The temperature and water ctrrrents keep on
changing considerably cn a seasorral, daily and
even hourly basis.

e

l]

d

I

!

-stal Ecosystem includes estuaries and
:.1 \vaters and lands located at the lower
-- drainage basins. It is a unique eccsystem

'- : stream and river systerns interact with the
.-:-id sea tides aiso play their role. This

: -srem has the features of terrestrial, aquatic

The flora includes sea weeds, mrarsh grasses and
mangrove trees. In the estuaries, the water
cornposition keeps on cha-nging consta,ntly dr-re

to tidal action and water mnoff from the iancl.
Due to the accumulation of organic rnateirjals
and agricultural chemicais fl-om adjacent land
into the water, the trevel of nutrieirts is aisc high
in the estuaries.

The primary producers in the estuaries are
phytopiankton, which are consumed directl3r by
some fish. Holvever, most of these phfioplankton
fonn the primary food for small crustaceans and
the zooplankton, which in turn are food for fish.

Estuaries constitute a variety of fauna including
worms, oysters, crabs and waterfowl. The
estuarine anirnals show a number of adaptations
to the unstable conditio,ns of the environrnent.
They have special abiliff to maintain salt and
water balance in the presence of changing
environment. They alsc have special adaptations
to tidal and wave action.Coastal Ecosystem

r:ffi
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Seasons and Climate change

The inorganic substances are required in
various chemical foms. They vary in the soil and
lvith the temperature, pH, etc., of the soil water.
When they are scarce, they limit plant production.
E;<cess nutrients cause damage to plants.

These include
carbohydrates, proteins, Iipicls and their
derivatives. These are formed as a result of
degradation of various dead and decomposed
bodies of the organisms ald excretory materials
ol different organisms. Decomposing organic
matter releases nutrients into the soil. It also
forms a dark. soft spongy substance known as
hurmtts, which is important for soil fertiliff. This
humus gets converted into mineral elements as
a result of ciimatic factors and action of micro_

These factors are classified as follows:

Light, temperature, wind
velocity, atmospheric gases, rainfall and
atmospheric humidity.

. Soil-mineral matter, organic
matter, soil water and soil air.

, Altitude, steepness of
slope and direction ol slope.

plants and animals all have
a range of tolerance for certain environmental
factors like temperature humidity, etc. If an
environmental factor essential for life is
absent or is below or above the critical range
for a particular species, the factor is called a
limtting Jactor for that species. An organism
may have a wide range of tolerance for one
factor but a narrow range for another. F.or
example, fresh water fishes have a wide range
of tolerance for temperature but narrow range
of tolerance for salts; so they perish when
the concentration of salts in water increases
{i.e., in sea water).

: .:; .... The Sun is the uitimate source of
energ/ for all living organisms. Energr from the
Sun reaches the earth in the form of
electromagnetic waves. This solar radiation warns
the Earth's atmosphere sufficienily to provide
favourable global temperature to support life.
Light from the Sun is an essential factor for livino

Carbon (C), Hydrogen

Nitrogen (N)

Phosphorus (P)

Sulphur (S)

Potassium (K)

Calcium [Ca)

Magnesiurn (Mg

Iron (Fe)

Sodium [Na)

The basic constituents of
life that drive all life
processes.

Structural component of
proteins and nucleic
acids.

Structural component of
nucleic acids, phospho-
lipids and bone.

Structural component of
many proteins.

Major solute in animal
cells.

Structural component of
bone; regulator of cell
permeability.

Strrrctural component of
Chlorophyll; involved in
function of many
enzTlrnes.

Structural component of
haemoglobin and many
enzyrnes.

Major solu te in
extracellular fluids of
animals.



Interqction Bedaeen Biotic qnil Abiotic Factors in an Eeosgstem

Motions of the Earth

: r-isible part of the electromagnetic
.:r (solar radiation) Lretween 4O0 and

. - 
-,',-avelength is required for photoslmthesis
- Jied Photosgntheticallg Actiue Radkttton

i.ate of photosynthesis also depends on
' duration and direction of light, all of
--ar]' diurnally and seasonally.

:-- -hesis provides food for the whole

: organisms receive light by light
. . S.. eve, photoreceptors, stigma, ocelli,
- -:cht is used as a stimulus for activity
--: riming of light received daily and

-s called pLtotopertod. For example.

- .ration of daylight reduces, animals
--.':rrnation. Photoperiod causes

,< of life-cycles, coordination of
--lds and flowers in plants and
--: -rlnals.

:hotoperiod in such a way that
r --:-,-t greatest chance of survival.

The primary effect of
.i'es the stabiliSr and activi{y of

= responsible for the biochemical
- - liring organisms. Temperature

stae,e of the life cycle of an
-':mt lir.ing organisms through

-::.nt organisms can survive
' -: -- iemperature called optimum
'.--j :ratures, above and below

its optimum range the or:ganisrn perishes. For
example, reef buiiding cor"als can sLltr.ive at
temperatures higher than 2OqC. For most of the
organisms, the favourabie iemperature lies
between 1O'and 35"C. The temperature t-olerance
for insects and fish is 50'C. Certain bacteria,
blue green atrgae anrl lichens can ilisc tolerate
subzero temperatures.

Activities of organisms also occlir lr,'itllin a given

range. For example, some reptiles livipg it
altitudes higher than 1200 rn are viviparor-ts {girre

birth to the young ones) while tirc;se living belo-.r,

1200 m are oviparor"rs (lav e99s).

There is a varlation in vegetatir:n it-orn eritlator
to higher latitudes as well as frorrr sea. ler.el t.:
higher altitudes, i.e., the density of vegetirtion
reduces.

Competition with other organisms {parasitism.
predation, disease, etc.) also intluenr:es biota
distribution.

I)eserts represent regions that exhibit ex'trerrre
diurnal variations in temperature {rom .l:OqC

during a sumnler day to below lOqC the sarle
night. C)rganisms inhabitingi such extreme
situations have evolr,ed special aclaptirrr: features
that allow t.hem to -"vithstand exlrelne
temperatures and tven droughts. I)esert auirnals

.,i**
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have adopted three urays to cleal with hightemperatures. i.e., auoiclance, toterance or use of _).atuaterJcr euaporationto remain 

"oot. 
tvt*v insects ;, r*

ffii:::.:'|111'ld heat by ri.,id;;;erground in ,"r*
burrows during the day "ra.""i.irr;ii#;ffi li*o-*l #nighl. Man can =,r*1r," r.'-i",^*^1]'^';' """j'8 i !.
rn_x .^^;^ -r , ur-rrive high temperatures f# ,{.,,,,,. .; *\
i3ng periocis by evaporating water.'ffi,.':# {:tt '' -. 

'\ 
sr'}

lfrroueh =ru*r,iri. During hor summer days a -ffi##- _:

f*#$":i'ii.=,,ff I'*'[fo, ;F,i# W #lenrperature o[ rhe canrers varies lrom day to {\ " Fst \--night. It is 4o"C d,ring the day .ra iS.c arrrrg t,\r***&*
night. Hence, excessive heat "stored 

cluring the \ I __-___*;lay is dissipated cluring 
"rgfr, *friut the needfor et'aporation. . ------! 'vrLaauqL Lrrtr rleecl 

croud and wnd
The strong moving wind or lltfo"t' These particles influence photos,mthesisthe it'*d'elocily directl]ri"a"..ri*;"dpi.;;ir;, ancl respir"tr"d;;. to-which growth is stopped'lispersal of seeds and fruits. Th. ;";;;;;; anrl soriretr-."'pi"*s die.rs restricted on tire side on whicf, wind effect is We 

.shall "t,ray about the cycling of these:he most' Its effect is quite common ;" 
""";;;"; 

atmospheri" g.";*'i., detail in the .r"I crr.pt...

iiii'x.iTil: TT",iT"HH*ilt*:** ror ,ire *. ;;;, Disso,ved sa,ts imporrant
'::er-eloptnent on windward siie. ---^'^b urq,L' 

important rimitinj ;;?::T ;]lf ,*.J;I.J;
::--bon ciioxide rn the *-.#"li?:? 

oxvsen and ;HiHiffifliT"'il];,iH,i5*T;jrs-**:
-. 1 

lit-'"* organisms. oxcepi ror *.1 
tmportant 

is considerably greatei. o"fr"r"rcy of phosphorus

_..,,"o"ir,iuor,'or 
gases in the ;.*::rfJ."",: r'*n" .r* il-J"'ori# of a region more than any

J

J
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llm

uxrgen (or, zt.orr"-1 1]:^. 
important. Catcium-r"^;;;"?.il"1:ffi

Carbon dioxide (cor) 0.o3ozo I :l::a::l:_" o., mott.,""" and vertebrates.i.\irrogen (Nr) I Yagnesium is a necessary component o[z. Z9oto_ | chlorophyll.
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-t1i atmosphenc gases are usually available in_-_rrJ.i- amount to living o.ganisms because,_,:,rtnrrations of gases do not vary in the:rt:tritrr']fitent. hence they are not considered as,:.I oi chanqinq enrrironment.
Fr -:tde the dust particles, smoke, micro_

,- --' ; "; _ 
o-::|"::iins and vari.ousgases coming, .r.:u rr> ano volcanoes Iike SOr. NH3. SO;: | -r-- piesent in the atmosphere.

l.i.Lil:'Yo" oi cleac plants and animats on
*.:-,-,-_t,_':] -i€rease 

some organic gases like_-._Llrair rrL J rne atmosphere. In industial areas=_"].:l:jfpl1l,= clie due ,o .."""""-".r.og. plants- i,. L,,.rr-t:t(-1f contain dust particles on the leaf

trt is ilre most
essential feature of all ecosystems
reasons:

prominent and
for the following

All organisms are composed mosfly of water.Plant or animal rrlay 
";;;;"" largepercentage of wat

or more. 
er, sometimes gO per cent

Water is the medi
first developed. 

um in which primitive life

|rater is a good solvent. Most of the nutrientsdissolve in water c

Nutrients u t,is eJ ;:IT.H:"li1H:,':
activities travel via the o.ganism,s lnternalaqueous medium.

ssY$tr5"
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Interaction Between Biotic and ,4,biotic Facfors in an Ecosgstem
i'-.tr ls required to remove the excretory
: iucts of organisms.
r-.-:r is an important circulating medium':: the earth as is evident from the- .:ological cycle.

. =r- has unique therrnal properties which
. - ,:ct aquatic organisms from seasonal and
. .:ral differences in temperature and
, :":nts complete freezing of oceans and
::,::,
-:r--soarency of water allows light penetration- .::er bodies.

' .:.--e tension of water allows movement of
: :r Lnto and through organisms as well as

- - - - qroundwater in the soil.
For all the living organisms,

.. -'.-e11 as terrestrial, maintenance of the'.:er balance is cruciai. For aquatic
. - ,-,: ihere is a problem maintaining the- - tsmotic pressure between the inside. ro:-lt1sm and the outside. Marine fishes
- -: :rnotic pressllre (less salt contents) in

- >, they excrete water to maintain the
l,,lanv aquatic organisms have' s. cuticular sheaths or scales to check

llr

il--

I

I

.iL1(,

,rl"

I

- .>:aqe of water.
. :strial oroanis'- -strlal organisms it is important for- >:: to adapt in such a way so that it
: --nd retain sufficient water. In dry
.r,,s have swollen leaves and sunken

::tain water. In such areas many
: lrtiYe only during night when loss of

-iierbir.ores get their water from plants
, - s liom the blood of their prey.

. an important medium for livirr€
:rorides anchorage for the roots of

:-- ror soil micro-organisms, sites forr S4rIDlttD, JrLtrS lUI
,--::,als. support for terrestrial animals.
.: -:enals for plants and indr,lrlling
- -= biota.

. i-- '- ance of plants and animals is
- :ire chemical composition or the

- arser textured soils allow deeper
. rr:ts and facilitate the passage of- :--.: s, Fine textured soils retain more

: --Sr of plants and animals. I_oamy
- - -- : re,rtured) is most favourable for

A River

Generally plants are found growing weli in all
t5,pes of soil except desert soil. Br_rr:owing animals
(rodents and moles) are fbuncl almost everlruvhere.
Many $rpes of reptiles, amphibians ancl a few
species of birds spend at least a part of their
lives burrowing in soil. Earthrvorms, insect lanrae.
spiders, millipedes are inhabitants of the iand
subst.ratum. The number of micro-organisms in
soil is much greater [e.g.. protozoa, fu_ngi and
bacteria) than other organisms.

Some important factors related to the soil are:
It has a great effect on the growth

of plants. All the rvater that rnost plants
require is absorbed from the soil" The raajor
source of soil water is the rain -"vater that
seeps into the soil through the pores.

The soil contains gases that enter
from the atmosphere. It is necessary for the
undergronnd parts of the plant to respire.

These consist ol micro-
organisms, earthwor-ms and rorlents. They
mix up the soil and thus increase its fertiiity.

The fertility of the soil is
deternlned try the amount of humus present
in it. Hrimus helps to retain rvater in the
soil. It is fonned by the decorirposition of
dead organic remains of plants anrl animals.
It is a source of excellent nutrients for the
plants. Most of the nitrogen, suiphur and
phosphorus return to the soii tirrougli
humus.

,1(1t ,

ill

Waterfall
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Biotic factors are
ecosystem. Based
trophic structure
components are

is an important limiting factor for organisms. Inan area with less rainfall, plants ancl alimals
thou,,- capacity to resist the long periods ofdrought. Generally. rainfail seems 

"to 
be evenlydistributed in tropical and subtropical as well asin temperate areas. Rainfall ln deserts is25 c1 or less per year; 2S_ZS cm per year ingrasslands and open woodlands: ZS_I21 cm peryear in wet forests. Humidity refers to the amountof water vapour present in the air. Absorutehqmidity represents the actual amount of.vapourin air expressed as weight of water per unit ofair. The relative humidi[r is the percentage ofvapour present in the air being compared withsaturation under normal conditi-ons. Humidi[r isusu.llly hl8h at nighl and low during the day. Itmodifies the effects of temperatu." an? hght, thusregulating the activities oi the organisms.

A cornbination of, different abiotic factors indifferent intensities regulates the occurrence andai:rundance of living orgarlisms. Some timesdeficiency of one factoi is compensated byanother. Effect of every nutrient depends on theeuality of other nutrients present theresimultaneousllr. l.i1s foliowing *. tt . four waysbv r'vhich organisms respond to their environment:
(t) Strtrcturat Aclaptatton: Due to water scarcity

in deserts lean es of the plants become spines.
{irJ Physiolog icc.r aej ustmenis : Animars hibernatein coid ureatirer.

(iii) CcmrntL;titg relarlonsjrips: Colonies of ants,terrnites etc., hunt and store food for winter
and monsoorr.

{iv} tsetial'loro-! pc$terns: Anirnars in deserts arenocturnal to beat the high daytime
i (':ll pera t u::es.

i Ii=:"i i.;;-= : :.:l u,t ;.::.:i-:i=

Limiting factcrs are bcth biotic and abiotic. Theyccntrol tl:e actr:al distribution and abundance oforganisms in nature. The important abiotictrirniting factors are tright, water, 
"oll, 

t"*p"rature,
atmospheric gases ancl biogenic salts.

Rairiiail, hu;::idity anci evaporating power arethe chief factors plalzing limiting fr.r".io.r. Wateris essential for carrying out vari"ous physiologicaiactivities of the protoplasm and iherefore is
P.""::1 in-higher percentage (about 9O7o or morein cells). The distribution oi rainfall over the vear

.. (self_nourishing) component
consisting mosfly of green plants which can utilisesimple inorganic substances to build complex
organic substances (food) by flxing solar ener.gr.The autotrophic cornponeni of trr! biota is alsoreferred to as producers.

(other nourishing)component consisting of non_green plants,

the living elements of the
on the mode of nutrition or

(trophe, meaning nutrition) the

;#11]+.11;,113!li'&i
:tj:E{l{{

=l 
#.##*.:i-t?i-,:,--:t=',.' -,.

Photos1mthesis
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rnteraction Between Biotie and Abiotic.acfors in on Ecosystem- and micro-organisms which consume
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:.,, rlrg&nic substances and utilise, rearTange
t.pose them. Heterotrophs cannot produce-i-i food; so they depend o., otti"r" fo.-:rent. They are of two [rpes:

- > each biotic comrnrrnitrr n^-^.
. ers. (2) consum"?f#;?Jit.::,"ryJJ:tr

The green autotrophic plants are
--- -s producers. They.." .bl. to slrrthesise

:ates. proteins, fats, amino ."ia" .t".,:,. organic compounds) from certain
rnstituents (CO, HrO, mineral salts,. *,:d from the surrou.rhi.rg environment

. -lp of chlorophyll in th"e p.""en"" of_lte process of producing food using
.---- ts known as photosgnthesrs. C".t.i,.:_ srmthesise their foocl even in the- , _ sunlight from simple inorganic: The process of such s5mtheSs is
- --_,synthesis.

' 
The living- -r--at cannot produce their own food-: leir food or nutrition by consuming:irectly or indirectly are calledi lhev are of three {,pes:

i ,. , They are commonly- -es. They are animals that derive- _:- directly by consuming producers. :_,_s, Insects, rabbits, cow, goat, etc.,:he common herbivore"s in ther. :\-stem. Srnall cmstaceans, snails' . - -.. are herbivores in the aquatic

: I , They are commonly-:-c or flesh eating animals. They
. j,tltion indirectly from producers" -. :trbir.ores (directly get nutrition

:-*: , The examples are crow, fox.

- : : ; re animals that are both
:_t_ 

j 
L- lJnit ores i.e. they consumei - .: alimals. For exampie, termites,

, .:: tii .:. prirnary Consumers

'''' ,. ,, '-'|i , .:':,::. . r They are micro_organisms mostly bacteria, fungi, protozoa etc.Instead of ingesting food .J dorr" by theheterotrophs, they release 
".r4._"" i.rto the deadorganic matter and then absorb some of thedegraded product. Decomposers attack the deadremains of producers and consumers and degradethe complex organic substances into simplercompounds. They utilise the organic matter,derive eners/ and releas" i.ro.g.r?" substancesfor recycling. These inorganic substances arereused by producer" io. the process ofphotosynthesis.

, Recycling of nutrients in the ecosystemthrough the process of mineralisation of deadorganic materials is the most important role ofdecomposers. Mineralisation is thJ conversion ofdead organic matter into simple forms of nutrientsthat can be used again by producers. Apart fromprocessing and removing organic wastes,decomposers regenerate ecosyst-em fertifity nyreleasing nutrients that were 
"locked 

up in theorganic matter.

The rate of decomposition is regulated Lry theclimatic factors like temperature arid soil moisture
11 well as by the chemical quality of detritus(dead matter). These factors ltmii the rate ofdecomposition through their reguiatory effect onthe activities of soil microbes.

. :. Organicwaste matler dt
temperatu."" 1.2 i3ii"ffi "ilJ3,''SY.,il# *

' : These are the top
-, ::r\- upon carnivores, omnivores. --_:ts. tigers, shark, eagle, etc.,' -.--. :tr-\- COnSUmefs.
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humid tropical reglons. Within a few weeks or
months, complete decompositlon occurs. However,
low temperature (>1O"C) sharply reduces
decomposition rate even if moisture content of
the soil is high.

The

necessities. The relationship between species may
be beneficial to both, harmful to both or beneficial
or harmful to one and neutral for the other.

These interactions cal be broadly classified
AS:

(i) Positive Interactions; and
(ii) Negative Interactions

These interactions are beneficial to both parties
and are not harmful to any one species. These
include the following:
: r': ' i , Both species are mutually

benefited. It is of different types:

These are examples of mutualism
where contact is close and permanent as well as
obligatory. It is the relationship between
algae and fungus. The algae is embedded
within the fungus. The algae produces food
photosynthetically. Algae depends upon the
fungus for water and protection, and in turn
provides food to the fungus.

The best example of symbiosis
is shown by nitrogen fixing rhizobium bacteria

{
.L

&.
&:
:qi

]i

chemical quality of detritus is determined by the
relative proportions of water-soluble substances
like sugars, polyphenols, lignin and nitrogen.
Within the same climatic conditions
decomposition rate is high when detritus is rich
in nitrogen and has 1ow amounts of lignin. High
quantities of lignin and chitin trower the rate of
decomposition.

No organism can survive as an individual,
independent of all other living beings. Vital
processes, such as growth, nutrition and
reproduction depend on the interactions between
the individuals of the sarne species (irutrospec!fic
interaction) or between those of different species
(inter specific interaction) .

Plants have interactions with animals and
other plants. Animals interact with plants and
other animais. For example, pollination, seeds
and fruit disposal, gra;;-;lrg. parasitism are common
examples of such interactions. Thus, in an
ecosystem. there exist organisms of different
species. The presence of different species is
important for getting food, shelter and other

s
$#

&'?,,
r'F rl*"

Chemical quali[r of detritus



Interaction Betueen Biotic and. Abiotic Factors in an Ecosgstem
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:rs nodules in the roots of leguminous
-he bacteria receives carbohydrates and
--:stances from the juices of the host
..-us plant), while plant gets the nitrogen

:ne bacteria.
.t.:-_ ,. i-,al,1.;.111: .r!,.:1;:.;_ i.,t:-::-r ..:l r,::r.l:1,. It

- -[ed by unicellular green algae
::1lae) and brown or yellow algae

:,:ilae) that are found in the outer tissues
:;,onges, molluscs and worms. The algae
- -\-\-gen (during photosynthesis) and

: nitrogen compounds, which are". o the host as food. The aigae get a
- -..:,pl]. of raw materials.
: --:lcellular micro-organisms that live in

-,,c1<r'oaches and termites digest wood.

' . :na living in the intestines of animals

=ious types of Vitamin B and other
- -r return for nutrition.

- r ,.: ::.r:::: j,, ,., ,r,.i1'';. Seeds Of many
. :istributed by animals. The fruits are
- as food by birds, bats and other
- .'-:d the seeds contained in the fruits

- - . -r in the excretement far from the

, '- .'.r:,.,.,::,,. Parasites are removed
',= -i grazing animals by birds (cowbirds,

- = -:ds enter the mouth of crocodiles to
: i-iS from the latter's teeth.

=..,:.: -l:.:.. ,-r.; .:.j I .,: .;';- ,.,, . .l : - r.:!..1.,,

" l-lrls is a [rpe of mutualism, where
. . :retween two species is for a short*-: 

,:ssociation is beneficial to both parties
::.:ntial for their survival. For example,

- :.: artaches itself to the shell of hermit

crab to travel to new feeding areas and in turn
protects the craLr from predators.

Pollination of flowers is helped by bees, moths,
butterflies, humming birds, etc.

,.1. i,.:..:;...'1gg;:,-.;:.rlfla;.i.B.r{: refers to the association
of different species in which only one of the
organisms is benefited, but the other organism is
not benefited, or adversely affected under normal
conditions:

(a) Commensalism with continuous contact
r,,",herein the commensals (the guest organism) are
in permanent contact with their hosts. For
example epiphytes, the plants that grow perched
on other plants or trees. The epiphytes are not
rooted into the soil. They use trees to get sunlight
as well as support but they produce their own
food through photoslmthesis and don't depend
on the host for nourishment. Many micro-
organisms are found in the gut of animals, which
conslrme the undigested food and secretions, e.g.,
E.coli bacteria found in human colon. Another
example is epiphl4ic green algae that grows on
the long grooved hair of the sloth (tree-tiving South
American mammal). Abundance of algae gives
green colour to the host which is advantageous
to the sloth in concealing itself on the trees.

(b) Commensalism also exists without
continuous contact. For example,. suckerfish
attaches itself to the underside of sharks and
feeds on fragments of residuals from the shark's
meal. Certain fish find shelter under the umbrella
ofjellyfish. Squirrels, monkeys, tree frogs, snakes,
birds and some insects use trees or other plants
for substratum, shelter or breeding sites.

,]ffi.

ililfr

I d,li,,l.

,itUil

1lfrlP'

ilfir:

:.:., 1r .: .., Suckerfish Attached to a Sharh
(Commensalism without. continuous contact)

Hermit Crab :

Ptample of Proto-cooperation

ffi ' 
',;:-:::::g:Z:i:ii
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zooplankton.

q - r!
s. " 6+fi'(
#. *'/rf
:.Ft' r,1--

Aggregation
is adversely affecteci by the p.""""r". of the
:1"""F:-':^[:r-":t o1 rc,oa, :i.Ji;;, 

-"*::: other
light,

animars.demonstra.::r:fli:",,i;;i;XX,?i"li,."ll
c,onlmensalism because they give protection to_ ne another lrom enemie.s and adverseremperature conditions and other environmentaltaciors. Colonisation resuits in collective efforts1n eathering foocr and g.".i". chance ofirnilisation duri

ciare is found ,. ?s_,;:':j,a;:rH"L1l:J"?l
manv of the amphibian", ;;p;il", birds andmammals.

It refers to concentration of:rtntals in numb-ers larger than"fbuna in norrnal
.._ iif;1i1n. -, 

Asgreg?tr.,r-^ "i animals is_ - arldqcous rtue to its group sunival value. It::ar- be permanent o. i"ffi.ury-. e".*anentaqgreqation is forrnd in termiies, 
"i,", etc. Socialliie exhibited by 

"o_".."iJri caterpiilarsn.riacosoma.) is an o*r-^l^"^.
a qsre,qation rh" ;.i+ nil *:r;l l."T.r,x.ill-, :\ 61 a tree. These larv,ae l".r;;; tent in theiai- to t-eecl thenrselves .;J-;;;; at night to.;-:ir renr. Towarcls th" ";;;iinl#'r.rr..l period:-ri- lear-e this common webbed tent and start-r--: as soiitary inclividuals.

::::."," y9 highty 
",r.r,,ffT"t"?"Tl?Jffi:;:--rsion of labour among the individuals in:,_nulation. It is an impori"r.t _."frrrrism that

...ll;,ll regutate p"p"ilt,.i;Jil ror certain

!-+==--.=-=;.-.::];:'.:-::,;;:.,:;:':,:r;.:iii.,,r,i i::,:l:j:rili,:::,rirr1ijin.,..,J. -*-.
- -.i. .-r:.==.:...; -;.:.:,=;.* , .. , - -..r_, .,. . "l"tr:liii#is the phenomenon wherein the-s:,ciation of two or more species, each species

etc. Competition is of two ,rGl;#:&:
,:!:r:f:{:c competition between different

:f:":::"i9l:l of or€anism r"'-;;;. realure or
ll,:.,:,:: y:l :.1 j" q, nu tri tion) *r, r"r.'i 

"'.iX,lT.fisupply. For t-'xamnle carnirz^.^: ,;,^:tt 
t> Irt srlofl

o,. rr..u.,,; ;; "1r 
ji:-"T'::1"" fl ion, tiger) reeding

;;rg?l:.".es fdeer, sheep 
"i"L h"f,.J'::?,TE

lit::i
f 1*{:

Intraspecific: Competition between organismsof the^.same species,^ ..s , i";;;"fishes feed onsmall fishes.

is an association between twospecies, where o.
on the 

"."",0"iJ.1i1-"rP#:?,T3 Tf,:: jil:population balance in an 
""o"y"i"L. (F.or detailsrefer to Chapter 3.) 
---vruLLrl

organism,"o",.'i,ll"r;"'ff ,J::*,X.T.,Xll:l,":;
another. This is b
or one "fi;""";Tlitr'#$Xl:T#ffi:xtspecies of slave_making u,rt".- ifr"se ants areunable to maintain their col;;i"" 

"o 
,n.r. workersraid nests of formica (another ail 
"p""i"") andbring their larvae and p"p." frorn". When thesekidnapped ants matu." i.rto tf*^ *o.f."r stage,they undertake feeding 

""J.,""t f',rrdrrrg for theirmaslers.

!v,,, organism #,:T,:'iH;ff ;' ffi:::-?;this type of relationslip 
"r"" "i ifri o"orr"tion isbenefitecl. For example.some 

"p""r"" if blr._g."",aJgae that srow in nonls pr.,t;" ;;;l subsrancesthat kilt fishes as well ;" ""tti.""fit drink thewater. In marine, waters, poprr.iil,, of somemicrobes popularly k.,own' I"."oliloe causedestruction of fish and other 
""r"r.[.

-:
.r-

-:r:

''F
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,TI
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Colonisation
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A Parasite is an organism

-,:-i-eS nourishment from the tissues of

-.;;;;"m (called host) on or inwhich

r rrasitism is an interaction Lretween a

]j- 
" f.""t, 

in which the forrner obtains

. -.- r-he cost of the latter'

,.:asite modifies itself morphologically'
' ,-i. u"a physiologically to suit the
: . li t[. riost. The parasites are of two

. - .tal or temporary parasites. tt"

. --,l.t"f, spend onfy a p"t ?l.thel1 ]iI'e
'-. :ost. For example' Glochidi'T 11*"

- :-.-s hooks over its shell to attach itself

. -.Irts. fins or the tail of fishes' It
I -r=, condition for several weeks- and

..::.es as a young one to lead iife

i the fish'
' . - --..nt parasites are organisms which

- - .:--rire life as parasiteJ' For example'

Predation

tapeworrrr, hookworm' etc" which' once attached'

;:'.i;;,n,r'" rtt"lfor the restof the lilb cvcle'

Other exarnples tt" tl"il"' lice' ticks' plasmodium

(malarial Parasite)' etc'

--.helpofanexampleshowhowtheabioticcomponentcaninfluencethebioticcomponent.
: -r,i categories of otioti" components in a forest ecosysteur'

'. -,''-rrh examPles :

, - ;rutrients

r:;;r1 iii

.riisLltr.i"*

+.i.&.iq*::r

(b) Macronutrients



ENERGY FLOW AIIID
ITS IMPORTANCE

I -: - ':v artd its imporlctnce, cgcles oJ nutrients in lerrestrial and aquatic lfresh waler and marinel ..rr;;;-rlL;'-: : -:rechanism in maintaining balance.
l"*l--=:iding flow of enerSr as linear and nutrient flow as cyclic. Flow of energr to be explained try linking with' ;-> r:rf thermodl'namics-'Energr is neither created, nor iestroyecl' and 'No energz transfer is looo/o efficlent,.- -:- .f circulalion of nutrienls GUli., an ecosystem.

- .-. rhe ability to do work. When work is
:--:r{-\- is used, or converted from one form
:-::. Living things get their energ/ from' ,= called chemical energA.

-: xachines get their energy in chemical" ::- fuels such as petrol or gas. There are

=rs of energr such as heat, light, sound,
- - =d electrical energr.
- :,:rh gets huge amounts of energr from- lhe sun is an imporlartt non-poltuttng' *:'*'.hle source of energy. Green plants
-,:,: own food in the presence of sunlight- .-:-is called photosgnthesis.
--,- rhis process plants collect eners/ from

lhey use this energr to turn water and- -.:oxide into a simple sugar called
?lants use glucose to make starch

-,'-ose. Piants are also known as the

' "-lrious functions performed by the-r corrponents of an ecosystem ensure
- - :- rsvstem persists. By functions we mean

-. - ls activities undertaken to ensure- . rf the ecosystem. For example, roots of
" : erform the function of absorbing- : rom the soil and green leaves function
' -- food production. Herbivores consume

some part of the plant food production. On their
part, they too serve as food for carnivores.
Decomposers recycle materials by breakjng down
complex organic materials into simpler inorganic
products, which can be reused by the produiers.
Inorganic products are absorbed as nutrients by
plants. Thus the cycie goes on in the universe.

The various functions in the ecosystem are
carried out through balanced and controlled
processes through photoslmthesis; the process
of consumption is carried out by eating and being
eaten, and the process of decomposition.

The-eore functions of the ecosystem are://
y iy'froaucfion: It is the conversion of solar energy
\// into bound chemical energy or potential

energy.
(ii) Consumption: It is the transfer of bound

chemical energ/ and material through the
process of eating and being eaten.

(ii) Decomposifion: It is the breaking down of
organic matter to recycle the material to
release nutrients and energy in the form of
heat.

The main functional aspects of the ecosystem
are: z/
'v$f erg/ flow;

Cycle of nutrients.

-': -:r€rdl reaction of Photoslmthesis may be represented as:

^r 
r n

, :-rrr Water from Sugar in OxTgen released
'r..- *::-:fe SOi] plant cell in the Atmosphere

ffi - . :. :..:, :.;.-:a: a 
:aaa:-,#-_

| : |. :|.. : - :. -,:1: :-::.'=:::: 
=



Heat energy ffi Ligfrt energy

molecules. These specialised carbohvdrates
are used by the plants for different purposes
like supporL.

3. It can be combined with substances such as
nitrogen, phosphorus and sulphur, to Lruild
complex molecules like proteins, nucleic
acids, pigments and hormones.

AII energr that is required by living organismsis provided by oxidation of sugar or any otherorganic molecule through a process called
respiration The energr released by respiration is
iost permanenfly to the ecosystem.

_ Thus, ecosystems function with energyflowing in one direction from the sun, andthrough nutrients, which ar,e continuously
recycled. Solar energ/ is used by plants, whichby the process of photos5mthesis, convert it to
chemical energilr in the form of carbohydrates
and other carbon compounds. This energy isthen transferred through the ecosystem by aseries of steps that involve eating and being
eaten.

Producers obtain ener$/ from the sun, which once
fraqned by chlorophyll, cannot retrace its path
back to the sun.

Energr is the capacity to do work. The sun is the
::urce of all enerry; so the energr that sustains
living systems on the earth ls tf,e solar energz.
Only a small fraction of the energy in the form of
srln's radiation is trapped. The-Lolar energ/ is
turned into chemical or potential enersr by gieen
plants through photosynthesis. The totai amount
oJ solar energy as well as the pattern of flow of
ttris energr limits the total amount of life on the
earth. The energr once fixed does not circulate
endlessly through the ecosystem. Some energ/
-m]y fass through the ecosystem more than onc
before it is totally dissipated.

Photosynthesis traps solar energy to give
carbohydrate such as slrgar (glucose).-ih. 

".rt*is used in several ways:
1. It can be stored by being converted to a

relatively inerL energr_rich organic substance
such as starch.

2. It 
-ca.rt 

form specialised carbohydrates (like
cellulose) by combining with ttn.. sugar

EiE. 3"1. Energy F.low Chart

FiS. 3,2. A nr,rarnid nf eno-*,



Energg Flous'a:nd. its Importance

Trvo basic laws of thermodlmamics determine
i-- energ/ flow in the ecosystem.
^ First Law of Thermodynarnics: Energr is

neither created nor destroyed, but can be
transferred from one component to another,
or transformed from one state to another.
Energr for an ecosystem comes from the sun.
it is absorbed by plants, wherein it is
converted to stored chemical energ/.

- Second Law of Thermodylraildcs: This law
states that whenever eners/ is transformed,
-trere is a loss of energr through the release
:,f heat. It happens when energy is
:r-ansferred between trophic levels and results
;r loss of energr in the form of heat as it
:nGves from producers to consumers. The
:ansfer of food eners/ from one organism to
;:rother loses a major portion of food energr
;s heat due to metabolic activities. Only a
lmall portion is stored in living tissues or
:;omass.

M, :a..-e studied that the food prepared by green
g.ru----s -r-hrough photosynthesis is consumed by
rrlu;-t:::-_:-:lers (herbivores and carnivores). Finally,
r- -'-:sumers are decomposed by decomposers
:llm :;:Je.

lL: trarrsfer of food energy from its source in
fif-,.!: -i through a series of organisms with Fig" S.4" Flow of trnergz in a Food Chain

repeated eating and being eaten is referred to as
a Jood cttain. At each transfer a lot of energy
(8O-9O o/o) frorn food is lost as heat. Thus, each
trophic level contains less energy than the
preceeding level. For example, deer (hertrivores)
are more abundant than tigers {carnivores).
Therefore, the number of steps in any food chain
is limited to four or five. The nearer the organism
is to the beginning of the food chain, the greater
is the available energr. A simple generalised food
chain may be presented as

producers --------) herbivores ---------) carnivores.
The successive levels of energy flow

constituting the links of the food chain are called
trophic leueb.

The green plants (autotrophs or the producers)
constitute the first tropic ievel. They trap the
solar energr through photosynthesis and transfer
it to consumers throu{h food. Herbivores make
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Tefliary
consumers
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al:-:,. pi1lts 
,-: butterfly -+ dragonfly _+ fiog _+

:,-at\r __ na\\-K.

Mustard crop -+ aphid _+ beeile _+ bird _+
predatory bird (hawk).

Plant and animal matter not used in thegrazing food chain, such as fallen leaves, twigs.
roots, tree trunks, and the dead bodies of animals.
support the decomposer food web.

Materials pass from prant and animar matter tobacteria.and fungi {dZcomposrr), ttre, to detritalfeeders (detritiuore.s), and it en to thetr predators(ccLrttiuores). Bacteria, fungi, .nd arrionals thatfeed on dead material becdme the energ, solrrcefor higher trophic levels that tie into tfre grazine
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Vegetable
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-leer. cattle, etc.) who feed on plants. They are at.hr second trophic level. The animals that feed:r the her-birrores, called secondary consumers
_r carnirrores (snake. frog, small fish), make the:,-:d trophic level. These are eaten up by still
--.1-.r carnivores, tertiary consumers, (hawk. lion: :rterJ. rvhicrh make the iburth trophic level.

There exists inter_relationship amongir;;erent organisms and they are linked through:.iirrent food chains. In nature, simple foodLrarns rarely occur. An organism may be the:rld r.e. may operare in difflre^t food chains of
!.=-.-rre1 other organisrns or may operate at moreran one trophic lerrel. Thus, in a given: -s\-stem various food chains are linked- -.ether and form a complex network called stood'- er, br- u-hich energv and materials circulate.,:rhin an ecosvstem. In nature, real fbod webs. a,,'. hundreds of species interlinked by their-::iinq habits. The food chain is diviied into twot:,-,ad c,ateqories.

Grazing web

Green plants _+ ungulates _+ tigers.

Grasses -+ grasshopper _+ frog + snake _+ hawk.

Aquatic insects -+ small fishes -+ large fishes.

Marine algae + small fish -+ large fish -+ shark.
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Energg Flout and its ImPortance

- 'reb. In this way nature makes maximum
,i energy ori$inally fXed by plants. tror

,:1e:

-:ove leaves -+ detritus fby micro-orgarrism) -+

. and shrimps -+ small fishes -+ large fishes'

-.--re also exists a parasitic food chain which
: lr olrl large organisms to smaller ones
,'-rl outright killing as in the case of
: - -tI.

Piant -+ man -> entamoeba'

::-erali1r, marry interconnections exist in food
- lor example, the fungi that decompose
:r rI-I & detrital web may sprout mushrooms
:--r Corlsllrrled by squirrels and mice, in a

,.. \\reb. Crows are omnivores, that is,
r-.rs of both plants and animals, and thus

:oth detrital and grazing webs. Crows
. -.,- feed on earthworms, which are

:es that feed uPon decaYing leaves'

'-rs food chains are interlinked together
- . -:rn of a food web. The food web stands
:i--'" pathways of energy flow, as shown

: :-,- flow, for examPle, in the Path are:
- ::1len by the grasshopper which is eaten

- -ard. which is eaten by the hawk, etc'
'--s food chains in the food u"eb are given

:
- ri ---* grasshopper -+ hawk
. -: ---- qrasshoPPer -+ lizard -+ hawk
-::: ---- rabbit -+ hawk
- ii - mouse -; hawk
'::: - mo]-lse -> snake -+ hawk'

t\\

A pond ecosYstem

herbivores and carnivores at successive trophic
1evel in terms of their numbers. For example, in
a grassland, the producers are grasses which are

maximum in number. This number decreases

towards the higher trophic levels. The herbivores
(rabbits) are lesser than grasses: the secondary
consumers (wolves) are lesser than the deer and
fina1ly the tertiary consumers (lions) are still lesser

than the wolves.
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-:i:,s are made in the form of pyramids'
-:::r-t trophic interactions exhibiting both
*:- as rvel1 as functional attributes of an
:- :-:d are known as Food Pgramids. T}:'e

: :- 
- r, p\Tar11id represents the autotrophs

:-:s: trophic level, while the aPex
' .: rhe tertiarY consLlmers or toP
-:: 

- 
--her consumer trophic levels occupy

: ,.-ns in a hierarchic order of their
, : ---!l1is levels. Ecological PyT amids are
' --::s:
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In 1942 Lindemann gave the general principle
known as the ten per cent lano. This law states
that a gradual decline in the amount of energz
available takes place as one moves from producer
level. This principle is applicable at all trophic
levels.

In a forest or lake ecosystem, the pyramid is
always in an upright position. However, the
$rramid of Numbers in a parasitic food chain is
inverted. For example, a single tree supports many
fruit eating birds. These Lrirds support more
numbers of parasites like lice and trugs. These
parasites support a large variety of other parasites
like bacteria and fungi.

Fig. 3.8. Inverted pyramid of numbers in a parasitic
food chain

2. $rarnid of Biomass: S,ramid of Biomass is
the one in which the total dry weight, colour
va-lue or other measure of living material are

The biomass of the sample is known as
standing crop or standing biomass. In many
ecosystems, such as in forests, the biomass of
producers is much greater than that of the
herbivores, which in turn outweigh the carnivores
and so on. Thus, we experience a gradual decline
in the biomass of organisms at each hierarchic
trophic level. These pyramids are in upright
position. However, in a pond ecosystem, producers
are small organisms, so their biornass is also
less. But the primary and secondar5r consumers
are bigger, so their biomass is more. Therefore,
the value of biomass shows gradual increase,
making it an inverted pyramid.
3. Pyramid of, Energy: S,ramid of Energr is the
one in which the energr flow of an ecosystem is
depicted. It represents the number of calories

\ 
(Bacteria & fungi) '1,000.000 

/

\
'Parasites '

(Lice and Bugs) 1,000

Birds eating
fruits-1 0

{/

Fig. 3.9. (a) Sramid of biomass (Grassland)

Biomass normally represents the total dry
weight of the living organisms of different species
constituting each trophic level at a particular
time.

Fig. 3.9. (b) Srramid of biomass in a pond

Fig. 3.1O. grramid of energy



.:ansferred from one trophic level to the next.
)enerally it is about 1O-15%o efficient from
..erbivores to carnivores.

The trophic level at the base denotes the
:.csition of the highest amount of energr whereas
:te amount of energr at the trophic level situated.t the apex is the lowest at pyramid of energ5r.

re cyclic flow of nutrients between non_living
:lvironment (soil, rocks, air, water) and livin!
:ganisms is known as biogeochemicalcActe. Suci

.:-ovement of elements and inorganic compounds
:ssential for life are called mineral or nutrient-,-cles. Out of more than 10O elements known,.:out 4O are present in living organisms. The---ajor nutrient elements, are carbon, hydrogen,
.,r,-gen and nitrogen. which forms about g5olo
--ass of the living organisms. They are cycled..ain and again between living and non-iiving
.:nponents of the ecosystem.

We have already learnt that energy flows-:ough ecosystems enabling the organisms to.lbrm their vital activities ana ,ttimitely is lost. heat, being no longer available for utilisation.
;:rient materials, in contrast, never get used
;. but are cycled and recycled repeateaty for an- -rfinite period of time. Thus, nutrient cycles-. perfect. However, enerS/ transfer is not so
;-?uSe there is a loss of some ener:S/ at every- ?hic level but there is no such loss oinutrients.

---= mineral nutrients move from the non_living
lir.ing and then back to the non_livin!
:-ponents of the ecosystem in a circular' '-:rler. Roots of the plants absorb nutrients- ::t soil and green leaves produce food to form

-:-plex organic compounds. Animals consume. directly or indirecily. When the dead animal
-,,- or plant is subjected to decomposition by- -mposers, the nutrients are released to thl' -ronment. There they are again available for
se and for recycling.
Itre functioning of nutrient cycles depends
:he flow of energy. The energr moves from-. rrophic level to another in the food chains
-g with matter containing minerals and tend
:culate after the death and decomposition of--.:isms. However, the energ, is lost as heat' . rhe environment.
Some nutrient cycles, such as those involving

F'i;.. 1;"; ti, Cyclic flow of nutrients

carb91, nitrogen and oxygen, self_adjust rather
quickly to fluctuations in terms of 

"availability
because of the large atmosphere reservoir. These
self-adjustments make gai"o,rs type of cycles
perfect. On the contrary, sedimentary cycles,
which involve elements like phosphorous or iron
are often called imperfect beCause these get moreeasily disrupted by local fluctuations ireca..se
most of the material is in a relatively inactive
and immobile reserwoir in the earth's crust.

A gir,rn element may exist in combination with
other elements f,orming different compounds and
organisms may not be able to derive the essential
nutrients from all these compounds" F.or example
plants- are incapable of uti$ztng nitrogen unless itis available in the form soitrLrle nitraLs (NO!) or
ammonium (NHi) salts.

The cycling of nutrients is often closely relatedto the flow of energy. These characteristic
pathways are known as BiogeochemicctL Cgcles.The term Bio indicates living, geo signifies
lithosphere, hydrosphere and atmo*sptrere, while
chemicttl means the elements ani processes
mvolved in these cycles.

Water {H2O) is the most important non_organic
component of an ecosystem. It constitutes morethan 9Oo/a of the protoplasm. Moreover, it is
directly involved in photosl,nthesis as one of the
two chemical participants, the other being carbon
dioxide.
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Enuiranmentql Ed.ucqtion _ 9
-:t. c,r-clic movement of water between

-::, .-:here. land and sea ancl between lir,ing->:-rlsnts and their environment is callecl u)ater
- - -.. r le reservoir of water is the oceans, lakes,.'::> icecaps and glaciers. Varying amounts of:--:: -r-&pour occur in the atmosphere. In
'.,--.-y1. a major part of the global *.i". reserve
'-, --he earth's crust.
r,r'-arrr er-aporates from the earth,s surface,

:-:-nses in ciouds, falls back to i-he earth asr:tritation (rain or snow).

-hs x-ater rvhich either runs off to the ocean,;: :a:es into the air, o:r is held by plants and
-:.-rsprred back into the atmosphere, piays an

-a ,:ialtl role in retaining water in an
- S', Si:nt.

/^

Water cycle in a lbrest

l:..;lsltron of rvater through the ecosystem
s.-' -rcllrs b], the physical process such as
:, :--.t _)n. rra:tspiration and precipitation. Most
i-: r:ii-l \l-ater goes back to the ocean through
:s .-:--'i sireams. Some of the rain water also
! :"i: r:-.recl back to the atmosphere and some::-i.:: titi,,r lhe soil. The plants rettlrn a paftir.: ',':---:r absorbed by them through
-::-: .-_:_ -ilte u'ater consumed by animals is
.l-:-:r _ :-- armosphere through respiration.

= 
t-,.-='-t : continuous cycling of water in

::-_st srqnificant element as it is
-.' : i al1 orqanic molecules. Carbon

Carbon cycle

Cycle is based on the creation and absorption of
CO, (carbon dioxide).

The major reserl,oir of carbon is theatmosphere where it exist, as carbon dioxide
(CO2). Apart from this, huge reserves of carbon
occur as carbonate rocks and fossil fuels, though
these are not accessible to plants and animals.
Soils and land vegetation constitute sub_units of
terrestria-l components and are often considered
separ-ately when accounting for global carbon flux.The carbon cycle depends both on the relative
amounts of carbon present in each pool and onthe rates of flux among these pools.

The carbon cycle functions in the following
manner:

(i) Green plants manufacture their own foodin the presence of sunlight and chlorophyll and
CO, from the air ancl witer is absorbid by the
roots. During this process CO, is flxed as starch
by plants.

- lrr)- 
From the plants, carbon moves along the

food- 
chaln through conslrmers at different trophic

levels. After the death of plants and animals. thecarbon present in their boclies is decomposed
and absorbed as food by saprophytic bacteria
and fungi.

{iii) When plants die and get buried in thesoil, they undergo slow degradation ancl

F",
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'-rapaction. This results in the formation of coal
u-j oil containing huge amounts of carbon. The
--ircn content in animal parLs like shells also

--':ergo compaction and lead to the formation of
-r: riq containing carbonates.

irJ Carbon dioxide is released into the
uLr-:--Dsphere through oxidation by various groups
i'racteria and fungi.

"r-) During respiration, plants, animals and
't -:arls, use atmospheric oxygen and release
.3ln dioxide back into the atmosphere_

n) The burning of carbon containing fuels
r i - results in the release of CO, in the
. :- lsphere.

f,hus, carbon from CO, taken by green plants
r:- rJ.e environment through photosSmthesis is
,rr::: ned to the environment throtifi6?"Jqei5?tion,
t *.'-ggppir;tion and through burnlngrcf .lu els. This
-i -*{ movement of carbon from the atmosphere
L. :::e organisms and from organisms to the
!:r-sphere is known as carboncgcte. The carbon- ;i: helps in maintaining carbon balance in
*E 

-E.

: - L\ Aguarrc Ecosysreus

tr'-spheric air contains 0.OS percent of CO,
irrr :n water CO, concentration is much higher
,m."r: 'trat of O, because CO, is much more soluble
ilr ir-arer than Or. In aquatic medium CO, can
- :r:-- in free state as dissolved CO, or in

ir-.:lnation with calcium in the form of
rr,i .:-tonates and carbonates.

l:e whole aquatic system operates in a
'r. .--ced way and maintains the CO, content of
i: :: a steady state. If there is an increase of' 

. - -rlntent of air, more CO, dissolves in water
uti,i-i---:-"{ bicarbonates and carbonates; on the other
'5,i1r: if there is a decrease in the atmospheric

- -,.-,ei the reverse reaction ensues so that the
6rt*- -.. CO2 in air is restored. Materials that are
,1ili!1io:rT[d in the sediment, however, returns to the
{rmtr--ir'r slowly through geological processes and
rm,,:1tr:-,erir]g of limestone.

lnfit:nfen, the living blocks of all living cells, is
ry :i- [tre core components of proteins. It is also

-.sential component of the enzymes that
;rp tha roonliano ^f ^^*1^^- ^.^l ^+1^^-

Fig. 3.14. Nitrogen cycle

elements in organisms. Thus, nitrogen plays an
important role in the biochemicai process that
takes place in living beings. It limits the rate of
production in ecosystems.

Atmosphere is the largest reservoir (TBo/o

approximately) of free nitrogen. The nitrogen in
this form cannot be used by the living systems.
It has to be converted into nitrates through a
process known as nitrogen fixation and then it is
available for use by plants.

(i) Plants take nitrogen in the form of nitrates
from the soil and animals obtain nitrogen by
eating plants or animals which eat plants.

(ii) The atmospheric nitrogen enters tJ e soil
in the following ways:

(a) Nitrogen and oxygen in the air combine
to form nitric oxide. This nitric oxide is
then converted into nitrogen dioxide by
the oxygen of the atmosphere.

(b) Nitrogen oxide along with oxygen
dissolves in rain water forming nitric
acid. ).*g t\Ji.", ..i ,'i , . . ?fffT 

+"-r"{ : ,

(c) Nitric aild is washed down'Lry rain water
into the ssil. In the soil, this nitric acid
reacts with minerals like calcium
carLronate to form calcium nitrate and is
ohenrlrarl ha' +L^ F^^+^ ^f +L^ -I^"^+^
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ld) Nitrogen fldng bacteria like Azobacter,
Rh7obiurn, etc.. convert the atmospheric
nitrogen into nitrates, that are soluble in
\\-ater. This process is called nitrogen
_fnaiion. Nitrogen thus assimilated, is used
bv the piants to form nitrogenous
compounds, mainly proteins that enter
r he lood chain.

tiii) Nitrogen is returned to the soil through
:ranllre. excreta and earthly remains of plants
ald alimals, and rnicro-organisms. Nitrogen in
:,rgaltic form is insoluble and cannot be used by
:lants. Therefore organic matter of plant and
ar-Lrmai origin is decomposed to ammonia and
=.rrrfo acids by micro-organisms in soil through
-!rr process of arnmonification ancl nitrification
-..pectr\-elr'.

a -{mmonification is the process of ammonia
iol-nlation carried out by all organisms. The
antntonla m.ay escape to atmosphere or be
:rranned in the soil, and is sometimes oxidised
l:1 rxirales.

r ,\-iinficarion is the process ol conversion of
ammonia to nitrates by the l:acteria,
l\itrosomonas in soil and Nitrosococcus in
marine st'stems).

: Denitrificahonis the process bywhich some other
:-,acreria (decomposers) reduce nitrates back to
t--iioq'en or to ammonia or to sorne other
-,,-..tdes. Free nitrogen retur-ns to atmospheric
p,,rol and oxides are taken up by plants.

--',rlj lhinqs take in oxygen from the atmosphere.
^.--.' --1.'e it to release energv front the food they

Oxygen in the Atmosphere

Plants take in oxygen and give
out carbon dioxide at night

Plants take in carbon droxide
and give out oxygen during
photosynihesis in the
daytime

breathe in oxygen and
dioxide

Education - I
eat. Oxygen is also used together with carbon,
hydrogen and nitrogen to build new molecules in
their bodies. Orygen is reieased back into the
atmosphere by green plants during photoslrrrthesis
and bv plants and animals as part of carbon
dioxide.

Phosphorous Cycle is an example of sedimentar-y
type of cycle har.ing its main reservoir not in the
air but in rocks and other deposits formed during
geological ages. This cycle is simpler than the
Nitrogen Cycle.

The requirement for phosphorus is critical
because it is a major constiluent of nucleic acid,
cell membrane, cellular energr transfer systems
(ATP, ADP, etc), bones and teeth.

In nature phosphorus occurs irr phosphate
rocks which contain phosphate ions combinecl
with calcium and magnesium. The weathering of
such rocks suppiies phosphates to the soil. These
soluble phosphates are absorbed by plarits and
incorporated in organic compounds.

Phosphatising bacteria maintain supply of
phosphate ions by converting organic phosphorus
contained in detritus. Absorption of phosphorus
by the higher plants is promotecl by the presence
of my-corrhizae"

Phosphates enter marine deposits through
leaching and become flxed in relatively insoluble
forrn. Fishes and marine birds convert these
deposits to phosphate rocks. As such, only a small
amount of phosphcrus returns to iand from ocean
through fishes and guano birds.

Plants absorb varying amounts of nutrients from
the soil to manufacture foocl that enters the food
chain. Decomposition of dead organic matter
continuously regenerate and store nutrients in
soii in forms available to the plant. A dynamic
state exists in soil with nutrient regeneration and
absorption occuning simultaneouslv.

In an undisturbeci ecosystem, {i.e., an

:.iin-l*:tl"Y-

E.
i:,,w
g

breathe out carbonr#
O-rv-gen cycle
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Energg Flow and. its Importamce

, s\-stem in which human activities are absent
nearly so) the input of nutrients may

- -:roximately equal the output of nutrients
.-dering the nutrient cycles more or less
._.nced.

It is the uptake of nutrients from soil to
--r:s by the process of nutrient absorption.

It refers to the nutrients brought back
-:e soil from vegetation, animal remains and' ..1 matter.

,Retention oJ nutrients = Uptake + Recycled.
In case of a young forest the retention of

nutrients of the ecosystem is high, whereas olcler
forests like rain forests have low retention.
Harwesting of agricultural crops or transportation
of logs 

-from 
forests represent nutrient loss from

these ecosystems. These disturbances may make
the nutrient cycles unbalanced and the ecosvstem
unstable.

I
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1. What are the main functional aspects of the ecosystem? : I ?'i,,'

l. How is solar energz changed to chemical energr?
3 Whataretrophiclevelsinafoodchain?, ' r ,. , ,.

-l What is a food web? Name its two broad categories. I ; ,i

r What does the $,ramid of Numbers indicate?
i. why is S,ramid of Energy Lrroader at the base and narrower at the top?-. Which t5,pes of cycles are perfect? ,

- Give an example o[ nitrogen fixing bacteria.

-. How is the sugar obtained from photosynthesis used?
- List the two laws of thermocllmamics that influence flow of energy in an ecosystem, explainingeach one briefly.

Explain the various trophic levels in a foocl chain.
The food web is divided into two categories. Name the two categories and subdivisions in eachalong r.vith relevant examples.
\\,'hat do the following pyramids indicate?
(a) $,ramid of Numbers;
(cl $ramid of Energr.

Explain the follorving cycles in brief:

(b) $.ramid of Biomass:

(a) Water (b) Carbon (c) Nitrogen (d) Phosphorus
Distinguish between the following:
(a) Food Chain and Food Web
How does nature maintain balalce?

(b) Ammonification and Denitrification

\lake a flowchart showing a food chain comprising primary consumers and secondary consumers.
l;=jti5#"1J;]*" and see for vourself the food chains that exist there. Make a chart representing



IMPACT OF ECOSYSTEM
DESTRUCTION

--tact oJ ecosgstem deshtrction-Loss o.f habXat, stress on

- .rnge in climatic conditions, reduced rainfa_ll, dr),rng
.r,:.-r of topsoil and desertification, loss of species, loss

::essure on ecosystem resources are caused
---: ilcrease in the human population, urban
., rpment, industry and agricultural

* -,--es. Future degradation of resources w-ill
i::n in those areas of the world where
--:es for conservation are limited. All forms
:an activities pose threat to survival of

- srecies of biota.
- : anisation, industrialisation, land use
, ". and water course alteration are forcin$
: :-.:m destruction, physical habitat and
:r hemistry alteration as well as direct

:- and removal of species. The impact of
': :,:m destruction are given under the
:: _: headings.

:-:- : i'ause the majority of threats to species,
": ,,--i habitats. These tkrreats are often

--:-ected. Habitat destruction and land
' r lor agricultural and forestry activities

. -: associated degradation and
- -. rr-ion are the biggest problems.

-:alnage of wetiands for agriculture, dam
r - --lo and the flooding of vaileys for power

- . . - r. the use of pesticides, the
' -..:rr\ o{ wi\d.erness areas, and, toxic

-. i:ron of soils have all been associated
::iended species extinction due to

-'-:r-ruction.

resaurces.

up of rivers. depletion of aquilers. floods and droughts.
o[ biomass. Impact on agricultural practices.

agricultural expansion, commercial lodgings,
large hydel schemes, fire, human and livestock
pressure, etc.

2. Pollution (both air and water) stresses
ecosystem, mismanagement of industrial and
agriculture wastes threaten both terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystem.

3. Over exploitation, mainly for commercial
purposes like meat, fur, hides, body organs,
medicine, etc.

4. Accidental or deliberate introduction of
exotic species which can threaten native flora
and fauna directly by predation or by competition
and also indirectly by altering the natural habitat
or introducing diseases.

5. Fragmentation of forests into subdivisions
destroys habitat for wildlife, including rare
species such as the Florida black bear and the
red-cockade woodpecker. Some wild animals like

Habitat destruction by agricultural activities

.-- detenoration and destruction is ttre
----....--=s\\:=:\.'\s-s-scs1-r:\'$-r<s\-\-\\R-

. - -- communr\res' Halo\\a\ (es\ruc\ros'

' '.used as a result ol
:'-:-t-tr$ of forest areas for settlement or
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bears, bobcats and foxes are unable to adapt to
changes in the forest.

6. Critical natural habitat and its associated
biodiversity are diminished in wars around the
world. Similarly, actions such as deforestation,
habitat destruction and degraded human waste
disposal-all associated with war and its
aftermath affect other key ecosystem
services such as erosion control, water quaiity
and food production.

7. Destruction of habitats is caused on
account of land being taken by new roads. This
prevents free movement of animals or birds from
their habitats either in search of food or for the
purpose of migration from one place to another.

8. Wounding and killing of animals hit by
motor vehicles and trains, or victims from
drowning when falling into steep-sided canals.

9. Fish are also affected. Salmon, for instance,
are frequently indirectly affected by roads.
Impervious edges to roads, such as concrete,
increase the flow of water from the road into
streams, leading to a build up of sediment,
increased r,vater temperature and pollution.
Water running off from roads is the biggest
hazard, as salmon are very sensitive to these
inegular "flash flows".

10. Roads also fragment habitats and divide
large populations of animals into smaller and
less viable units. This can lead to inbreeding
and population instability, and frequently results
in 1ocal extinctions.

i 1. Disturbance to animals arising from
noise, light, movement and human activif. For

Ed:ucation - 9

l:.ii l..;,. Deforestation

example, to breed successfully, songbirds requirr
a noiseless atmosphere. Woodland-dwellin_r
songbirds can rarely live within 350 meters of a
main road; when roads run through grasslands.
few songbirds nest within 1,0O0 metres. The noise
could interfere with their hearing and their
communication, and raise their stress levels. The
vibrations caused by passing cars stop
earthworms from surfacing and leads to ar
abundance of crows, which are able to dig ou:
worrns at deeper depths.

Human activities cause nearly all of thr
threats that directly impact wildlife species a:
well as the sites and habitats in which they lir.e
Habitat destruction and degradation currentll'
impact I,O45 Globally Threatened Birds(GTBs).
860lo of the total. Over-exploitation (mainll
hunting for food and trapping for the cage-birc
trade) and the effects of alien invasive species
(especially predators) each directly threaten ove:
30O GTBs (nearly 3oo/o).

Other factors include human disturbance
(e.g. to congregatory Lrirds), incidental mortaliq
(notabiy the drowning of seabirds in commercia-
longline fisheries) and environmental pollutior,
(on land, in wetlands and seas, and in the airr
At least 4O percent of GTBs are threatened b1

two of these threats. Some of these threats car
be reversed given enough resources. However
there is an increased risk of extinction in cases
of small species population from threats such as

natural disasters (e.g. volcanoes, cyclones anc
drought) or changes in native species dynamics
(e.g. increases in competition) that are difficul:
fn nnmhaf f)flrar faofnr< ihal rar{rrna nnnrrlofinn<

#*

Hahitat l)estn-rction



Impact oJ tuosgstem Destttrction

' : inbreeding, limited
:," :atios) can significantly

dispersal, skewed
increase extinction

;-- :--er increasing population puts greater
r -.:ld on the use of limited resources of a

- --,:r- because people must generate better
-il -,:es for themselves. In fact, industrial
*r " .--sj.on, urban growth, agricultural
!tr'' :ment, increase in means of transporl and

-' ,- -rnication etc. are the outcome of

70 years, but water use has grown six-folds
because <lf industrial development and increased
irrigation.

While 60,000 villages and 1.25 lakh urban
colonies in India do not have potable water" The
industrial sector's water use has increased bv
50 per cent in the last 25 years.

Also land area of a country is fixed, it cannot
be extended and a disproportionate increase in
population tends to bring down utilisable land
area. Estimates claim that while in 1960,
0.21 hectares of land was avaiiable for every
Indian, this figure had dropped to O.1O hectares
by 1999, a fall of over 5O per cent.

Changing patterns of land use due to human
activities such as urbanisation. industrial and
agricultllral development and water course
alterations (construction of dams) have negative
impacts on the biosphere. These effects are
manifested through a range of forcing fact.ors,
such as ecosystem destruction or fragmentation,
physical and chemical alterations in water bodies
or biotic change througtr extinction of exotic
species.

Human activities like deforestation and burrring
of fossil fuels are the major factors that have
induced climatic changes and resultant effects.

, _

lMr

u.

.-jon growth. The development of scientific
"--lues and advanced technologies has to
- ,:e to protect humans from hunger and
-. calamity and disaster. As a result the

' -rpioitation of natural resources increases
' -=:idly than the rate of population growth.

:-'.ses depletion and exhaustion of certain
,,: non-renewable resources.

- : population of India has increased
.-s from 1901 to 2O01 which means
-r on natural resources has increased four
-:-rs has \ed to:
- -:crease in the net sown area from
: -5 million hectares (1950 - 51) to

-- :l million hectares (1994 - 95).

...se in forest cover.

.. se irr irrigation facilities and irrigated
::
- -.se in use of agro chemicals (nitrogen,
::rorl-rs and potash from l.lmiilion
:: 1951 - 52) to 14.31 million tones in

-:7 .

-: -sr irr use of pesticides, fungicides and
--, -jes. These control crop disease but

.,so pollute acids, water and food
::

,:ple need more water, food and
- - : -rrces. But the earth's supply of fresh

.::ntially fixed - only about 2.5 percent
:-:: rn the planet is fresh water - and
- 5 percent is accessible ground water
: -.-flleI.
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Change in Climatic Conditions: When a forest
is cut and burned to establish cropland and
pastures, the carbon that is stored in the tree
trunks joins with oxygen and is released into
the atmosphere as CO, Burning of fossil fuels
(coal, oil and gas) also release CO, in the
atmosphere. Releasing COz into the atmosphere
enhances the greenhouse effect and contributes
to an increase in global temperatures.

Deforestation also affects the local climate of
an area by reducing the evaporative cooling that
takes place from both soil and plani life.
Evaporation and evapo-transpiration processes
from the trees and plants return large quantities
of water to the atmosphere, promoting cloud
formation and rains. Less evaporation means that
more of the sun's energy is used to warm the
surface and consequently, the air above, leading
to a rise in temperature.

- Drying up of Rivers and Acquifers:
Increasing amount of forest removal al& resultin decreasing amount of rainfall. Decreased
rainfall reduces the percolation of water in the
underground and consequenfly lowers the levels
of underground water-tible. All this leads to
drying up of rivers, streams, lakes and aquifers.

Floods and Droughts: The increase in CO,
in the atmosphere and the resultant increase in
temperatures also lead to floods and droughts.
Because of excessive heat, water evaporates
quickly. The soil affected with erosion and devoid
of vegetative covers cannot retain moisture for
long. Hence, this causes droughts.

The rise in temperature lead to the melting
of glaciers which form natural lakes between thJ
mounds of deLrris and rocks that are left behind
by the sliding glaciers. These result in an
imbalance in the outflow of water. This means
that the glacial lakes will be fed with water from
the melting ice at a rate faster than the rate at
which they can be drained, thus, making glacier
lakes flood more frequenfly.

Removal of Topsoil and Desertifieation: Loss
of vegetative cover also leads th. ,;;;;";";;
runoff rapidly over the surface causing floods.
Floods wash away the top soil cover, d-evoiding

F.ig. 5.8. Too many people too few goods

the soil of its nutrients and thereby, its fertility.
Loss of soil productivity by erosion of topsoil
results in the formation of deserts.

Loss of Species and Biornass: As stated
earlier, human activities cause the majority of
threats to species, sites and habitats. Habitat
destruction and land conversion for agricultural
and forestry activities and associate degradation
and fragmentation result in the ioss of bio_
species and loss of biomass.

Iupecr oN AcRrcuLTuRE

Ecosystem destruction has a major impact onagricultural practices. A substintial part ofagricultural land is lost or becomes unfit_ forcultivation due to various reasons like soilerosion, desertification, floods and drought,
conversion of lald for construction of houles,highways, railways, commercial complexes,
factories, offices, etc. Water logging and
salinisation also damage irrigated lands. Over_grazing and use of synthetic fertilisers,
insecticides and pesticides turn agricultural
land into wastelands.

According to an estimate, there are between4.9 and 9.9 billion acres of cultivable land on
earth. If the population continues to grow at thepresent rate and the yield continues to decrease,the population will quickly outstrip its foodsupply. As such, in future food supply and
securit5r will pose a big challenge to the mankind.



CONSERVATION OF ECOSYSTEM

After studying the importance of ecosystems and
the impact of destruction of ecosystems we need.
to pay attention to the conservation of
ecosystems.'Conservation' of Ecosystem refers
to activities that not only provide individual or
commercial benefits of the resources but also
prevent their excessive use leading to
environmental degradation. This can be carried
out through proper land use, planning for
demands of population growth and sustainability
of delicate ecosystems. There is a gro\Ming need
to strengthen conservation measures based on
the traditional knowledge and value system. We
have to follow the system with which the tribal
communities can identiff, e.g. the revival of the
sacred grove concept based on cultural tradition,
which enatrled each village to have a protected
forest area.

Natural resources have to be conserved so that
they can be used by the present and future
generations. This means that a sustainable yield
of renewable natural resouces has to be ensured.
Besides this, a continuous protection to non-
renewable resollrces for their proionged existence
on the earth has to be ensured. Conservation of
resources was done in ancient times through
indigenous practices which were followed from
generation to generation. Some of these practices
are followed even today.

In their day-to-day interaction with nature,
the tribal people.followed practices which revealed
a deliberate restraint on the use of natural
resources. These practices included the complete
exclusion of grazing pressure during certain
neriorls rxrithin forirler reqcnraq anA iio limi+^.{

use during other periods in terms of the kind
and number of animals permitted for grazing-as
for example in the system of altmias around Taif
in Saudi Arabia. In tribal society, Iand was
considered as a living entity. It too needed rest to
recover its fertility. So the land was kept fallow
for sometime after cultivating two or three crops.
The other notable practices are the use of water
harvesting techniques, crop rotation, herbs for
medicines, etc.

Some of the indigenous consen ation practices
included the foliowing:
1. Water Conservation: Water has been
harvested in India from ancient times. Each of
our ancestors have perfected the art of water
management. Many water harvesting structures
and water conserving mechanisms were followed
in each region of tJ:e country.

tr People harvested rainwater. From rooftops,
they collected water and stored it in tanks

F''ig. 6.L. Conservation - A Sacred Grove
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community lands, they collected the
i'ainwater and stored it in artificial wells.

- They harvested rainwater runoff by capturing
rqater from swollen streams durin$ the
monsoon season and by storin$ it in water
:odies.

- They harvested water from flooded rivers.

'he storing mechanisms or the water
T-,:rtacle was known by different names in
uri:=:ent areas. They were called lhotri" or Kuhl in
n1ul :s-:s-n Himalayas, Baolis or Drghis in the Gangetic
:r*r:i. Johnd.s in Central India, Bhnrdaras or Kere
m ::: Deccan Plateau, Surcngamin Western Ghats,
rL-- l,lru in Eastern Ghats and Zing in Ladakh.
q;'::r: indigenous systems of water conservation
ry*;ed high water table as well as water supply
;"---.-i dry periocis.

.[. f rrest Consenration: Trees and groves have

'&r,'':, x-orshipped by man since time immemorial.
i:-.,:ient days, man used to rever anything and

,r*'*:.-:-hin€ that he either did not understand or
mrLr :ro\tded him with some useful products.
Sn .. the forests provided him with 'anna',
'&l,'1€"-a' and 'aasra' (food, well-being and security)

1,,*-;tloped an intimate relationship with them.
s- Xa. forests became central to all his customs
l :aditions. The tribals had the belief that if

1=troy the forests, natural calamities were
lr:,= lo occur. That is why, they maintained an
I ;:-,}rin the forest as a protected or sacred

n':=-:x all its flora and fauna. This sacred tract
'"-: also had a resident God and was known

by different narnes in different areas. Some of
the tribal communities have continued this old
tradition of maintaining the 'sacred groveql,

Some times the forests were referred to as

Banadeui that is the goddess of the forest' They
were also said to be Deuasthan, the abode of
gods. In marry tribal a-reas of India, there is a
popular belief that the souls of their fore-fathers
might live in some of the trees. Naturally, the
adiuasis (tribals) themselves do not dare to enter
some areas in the forests nor do they permit
anyone to enter it. As a result, the biodiversity of
the forests is preserved as it is'

3. Agricultural Practices: Some of the indigenous
agricultural practices are:

Mixed Subsistence: Traditional farmers can
often be characterised as managing mixed
subsistence economies; employing several
cropping systems simultaneously. This includes
having plots under continuous cultivation, some
in shifting cultivation and also raisin$ animals.
This allows for a larger diversity of outputs, greater

flexibility and increased system stability.

Inter-Cropping: Inter-croppin$ involves growing
different crops simultaneously within the same
area of 1and. For example, in Java small-scale
farmers have up lo 6O7 crop species in their
farms, equivalent to the species diversity of a
deciduous tropical forest. This may seem to
produce unwanted competition Lretween the
plants. Actually, it increase yields as the plants
grow at different heights and have different root
and leaf structures. This allows maximum
utilisation of abiotic inputs. This extremely
efficient use of available light, nutrients and water
by plants with different heights, root and leaf
structures is one of the primary reasons why
traditional systems are highly efficient. This
syst-em actually increases the productivity of the
land and tropical farmers claim yield
improvements, as the major advantage of inter-
cropping. For example, in norLhern India mustard
is planted together with wheat. In fruit orchards,
leguminous crop is planted to increase the yield
of the land. In south India, coconut trees are
planted on the borders of rice fields.

Genetic Diuersitg Within Crop Speci"es:
Traditional farming is also characterised by a high
deqree of genetic diversity within each crop
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: .---ffi.:
,r.1.. -;.'i:' TransPlanting Rice

--'renieq Trarlitional Sri Lankan farmers planted
--v"'-"'
280 varieties ot ;;' Andean (S-9uth America)

iarmers planted as marly as 50 diff3rent varieties

o1 potato in the "^*t 
yt* Tjlti the Philippines

iarmers used mort ih''tt 3OO traditional rice

r-arieties.
This practice reduces the threat of crop loss

Cue to a strain oi fatttogen thlt,is adapted to a

soecific plant; =o*! of itre varieties are sure to

!;'i"=i=ir.,. The diversity is-ais1 
'an 

insurance

;;i io"".= aue to unpredic-table weather or

.n^.Jtg cllmatic- conditl^ons' If some varieties

are susceptible to -iiat* in wet years' othels

m11 surely thrive in it'o"" conditions' The genetic

dir-ersitv within "iop" 
provides a lteady 

harvest

as different t'utilut" mature at different rates'

iir= ."."tes the harvest is a continuous process

disributing labour demands over a longer p-eriod

and providiog "t^ti"ely 
constant food supplies'

I ' Traditional
:f continuous

tarmers often emPloY a sYstem t

'-^^-or,iil'c co\rer on 
"the soils as either green

;il;;=- or mulches' The green manures are

genera]lv legummous plar-rts' grown to be ploughed

iflrc ille sr:'L pnor to piutltittg crops' Alternatively'

crlfps carL il' ft'-"'."d concurr"ntllr with green

"--'- ;';aL soil disturbance' Mulches

::"I; ;' 
"-.:.:' 

: .-'.;' ; L ,." "''t eri ars T "|: 5*

Benefitsofmulchingandgreenmanures
include:

; Shading the soil reduces moisture loss'

-lReducedrainsplashdecreasespathogen
disPersal'

* Wind and rain induced soil erosion is

reduced'

; There is continuous addition of organic matter

to the soil'

'-i Leguminous green manures provide nitrogen

to the Plants'
:: Weeds are suPPressed'

r ;l Cover protects crops at seedling stage'

i * Soil temperatrrres are reduced'
.

' ?-i*u. *.;.x'p.:.,<i;l;'=-" i:il i{ur'r. ':-it=::r;

The Bishnois' a tribal race of Rajasthan are

considered as ttre nt"t ttt"itonmentalists in the

world. They have over centuries made a unique

blend of ecological-sense and religious sensihrilitl

their faith's cornerstone'

The word Bisfunihas been derived from'Bish'

which means twenty in Hindi and 'Noi' means

nine. Jamhr"ji, wh" i'= supposed t3 b,e the founder

of a sect in Hlndu retigion ca113d 'Bishnoi' in

1542 N), gave a set of 29 tenets to his followers'

Living in harmony with^ all creatures of nature

-"" ?fr. basic tnlt"" of the sect', Bishnois are

;;;";. or trt" 29 tenets eight tenets are

dedicated to the'pt"="*"U9n--of {diversity 
and

animal husband4i without kilhng Fellin$ of trees

have been prortitrited' Bishnois remove living
-in"""t" 

frorn firewood before bumin$' They never

cut trees and wait for trees to die on their own or

fall down during storms' They are non-violent with

self control ,rra tt'"it dead bodies are buried in the

woods despite b;; Hindu' so as to ensure that

mineralisation of Ih" otgtttic matter provides

nutrition to growing trees'

Bishnois believe that the God is present

everywhere in the nature' It is said that in

1737 AD,AmritaJevi' a Bisonoi lad:r and her three

minor daughters laid down their life by hY$ing 
1

inn":ril trEe during its felling by the King ot

Jodhpur State' Afto[etner 363 p;3'ple wer-e Put to

deathforprotesting"again::t* j'llff":lJl"rj1'tr;

Erlt"t$.
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-:::riction in cutting and felling of trees and

.:rlirrg of animals in and near all villages of

=:rnols. Since then no member of royal family

.: dared to hunt near Bishnoi villages'

-\11 wildlife like chinkaras, blackbucks' etc"
- -,-e freely in Bishnoi settlements and

-.-culturai fi.td". Plants and animals are
' :nbers of Bishnoi families and are considered
. -reir brothers' dearest children and relatives'

'hough propounders of peace and non-
.:nce, Bishnois can become extremely violent

.-:rr- animal or tree is harmed in their area'

. ruthless protection of animals is part of the
' .:,:loi culture' An extremely aggressive race'

' fight for wildlife and environment with a

'- :aance.
, atience, actually, is the catchword in this

:-e and dedicated community' They have only
j nonths of farming and the rest of the year

'ust sit around and hope the food will last' To

,r that, herds of deer end up eating much of

.tanding crop' But not a stick is raised to

. >: away the animais. They willingly go hungry

-:d the animals as they believe in the co-

: :nce of life. For the Bishnois animals are the

-s of divinity, that is why, in the water-starved
-:,--, each Bishnoi family creates a tank in their

,o provide water for animals in the arid
-.-t-er months.

-:-c Bishnois have contributed a lot to nature

- .,rldlife protection. They have learnt' with
- .-:-rd hardships, how to nurture nature and

- -'.-1th it instead of exploiting it'

-.:-.'ation does not mean preservation' but it
-- . ,rtilisation of natural resources in such a way

--:\- are not destroyed completely and can be
- :- utilised by future generations' With a rapid
-'.:: il population, the demand for natural

--.:s has increased manifold. Consequently'
- :s are depleting at a rate faster than their

-,' .:td thereby, causing an imbalance in the

:-:m. Therefore, kresides the indigenous
-r r-lon practices, we need to adopt alternative

, - ::l') conservation measures'

Modern conservation measures have three main

objectives:
(i) To preserve biological diversity;

(ii) To maintain essential ecological processes

and life suPPort sYstems; and

(iii) To ensure a sustainable utilisation of species

and ecosYstems.

Though India has an ancient tradition of

"or".*.iion, 
the modem concept of conservation

was developed in 1952 with the establishment of

i"d; Board of Wildlife' Since then' several

*"""rt"" have been taken to conserve wildlife'

The following two strategies are used for

conservation of biodiversity and wildlife:

(a) In-situ conservation, [b) Ex-situ conservation'

r:'r; -' -";,: -;. 1 
j i..: i'j1:tj.';ii :1q:i:.i{"f i'el:'

The in-situ conservation means conservation of
wildlife in its natural habitat' It emphasises
pilt."il"" of the ecosystems of the original
irabitats or natural environment' The in-situ

"pp."""f, 
includes protection of a typical

LJ,i"y"t.* through a network of protected areas

"" fi"a or sea. Tlese are managed through state

or other effective a$encies. India has 381 protected

areas, covering a6out 4.7 per cent of the land

surface. The diosphere reserves, national parks
and wildlife sanLtuaries are included in the
protected areas.

ai-.i;ir\ilit,i.tt -j1'r{i,":: *:, le.n.,'r+ll-.irt " ki.',!'::"":. 'i'f' l;:'=i-:iit';i:

E.i;se:.--'.i:',':,i'lli.-iilr,:i .ili-r:.i 
'Su1t.tt 

Pl{S;,iE 'HFi:+f:gelti"i':i

The basic objectives of national parks' wildlife
sanctuaries and biosphere reserves are:

..i Protection of natural habitats through
controlled, limited use of species'

;*j Maintenance of the viable number of species

in Protected areas.

.-i Establishment and protection of areas
itrrougfr legislation fof the conservation of
-,vildlife.

r.*i Educating the public for wildlife protection'

*] Conducting research in specific areas of
wildlife.

i i. i 3,j ;,r::'ir:15,1L. .f sF:.;:-'ir:

A national park is an area which is strictly
reserved for-the betterment of the wildiife and
where human activities like forestry, grazing or

cultivation are not permitted' The examples of
national Parks are:

I
L

&
..;
J!L

[J
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National Park

1. Jim Corbett (It is the first National Park of
India.)

2. Sunderbans (lVest Bengal)

3. Dudhva (Uttar Pradesh)
4. Tadoba (Maharashtra).

A wildlife sanctuarlr is a protected area that is
reserved for the conservation only of wildlife-
animals and plant species. Human activities like
harvesting or timber collection of minor forest
products and private ownership rights are allowed'

The examples are:

1. Periyar (Kerala)

2. Ranipur (Uttar Pradesh)

3. Chilka Lake (Orissa)

4. Sariska (Rajasthan).

Many projects are being carried out in India to
pr"rlrrt ihe extinction of some endangered wild
animal species. Some of them are as follows:

'Project Tiger' was launched
by the Central Government in Aprii 1973' to
save the tiger from extinction in India'

This Project is being carried
on at Gir forest in the Saurashtra peninsula

of Gujarat to save lions in the region'

conservation and *."#';"il"';":.;:ff#l
through incubation of eggs and rearing. It is being

conducted in certain sanctuaries of Orissa'

Andhra Pradesh, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and

Madhya Pradesh.

The aim of this Project is

to preserve a number of elephants and to
identiff elephant reserves to protect them'

A biosphere reserve is a special area of land or

coastal environment in which multiple use of

iand is permitted Lry dividing it into certain zones'

The natural or core zofre consists of an
undisturLred and legally protected ecosystem. The

buffer zone surrounds the core area, and is

managed to accommodate a greater varie[r ol
resource use strategies. The transition zone, the
outermost part of the biosphere reserve, is art

area of active cooperation between the

It takes into consideration the
entire ecosystem.

Its boundaries are marked bY

legislation.

Disturbance only limited to buffer
zone.

Tourism generall not allowed.

Scientifically Managed.

Attention is Paid to $ene Pool
conservation.

#**:f.ixl;;ffi
It is species oriented as Pitcher
plant, Great Indian Bustard.

ffi
It is associated with the habitat
of wild animal sPecies like
rhino, tiger, iion, etc.

Its boundaries are not
sacrosanct.

Its boundaries are marked bY

legislation.
Limited disturbance"Disturbance onlY limited to

buffer zone.
Tourism is allorved.Tourism is allou,'ed.

Scientific Management is
lacking.

No attention is Paid to gene Pool
conserwation.

6. I No attenUon is Paid to gcne Pool
conseryation.

i3
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'--aqement and the local people' .I1$ia 
has 13

..h"r" reserves' rnl uttt Nitglri' Nanda Devi

.-,:r' of Flowers), N;ilJ' crea-t Nicobar' Guif

l.iannar, Manas, S"'a"tU""s' Similipal' Dibru

.:;howa, oefranf o"Uang' Panchmarhi'
-:n"":""ga 

and 'igasthyamiht:--oYt 
of these

--rree have ut"tt 'L-Jo!"L"u "-ly:,olcl 
Network

:rosphere H"=t*t"-by UIPICo' namely'

--i. Srr"a"rbans and Gulf of Mannar'

:t-iu conservation means conseryation of

,rfe outside it" "tt'rtt 
habitat' The

::1-ation takes ;i;t in captivily under man's

:r-ision. Some times' the populations of

:s may decline or may bec-ome extinct due

--netic o' ttt""ott-""t''1 factors such as

-:din$, habitat loss' disease and over-

-.ation. ftt "'"f' 
cases' in-situ conservation

---'i-pro"" to be effective and a species can

, -tcted f,o* ulto*ing ertinct lniy 
through

,:-nin$ indlviduals ii artificial conditions

- :lllman care' Such measures-are included

-r-situ t""tlliion" ceneralty' botanical

:.: zoos, "q;;;;;"' 
Parks' agricultural

:-- centre"' iot""t research centres' etc"

. ..:tificial fttt'ittt" for ex-situ conservation'

:ler to protect global biodiversity and

:-ie the "l'aY 
"and management of

-r:.d speci;-th" International Union for

::n'ation of Nature and Natural Resources

.:-d the World Conservation Monitoring

''I-CMC)'"-tl"1"ltt a global list of

-:::l and o"'ftt"t"nft animal species called

CilY Planning

organisations, companies)' regions' districts and

villages.

The National Land use and Conservation Board

(NLCB) at nationai tt"tt *t" set up to look after

the aspect" "ott"*mg 
land use' The main

oUi"ctiu"= oi this board are:

To prevent further deterioration of land

resources'
To allocate land for different uses based on

land caPabilitY'

:l-

:il

:€*

;.*

-jl

nrl
'*ill

h

--hfr., lr*m4T- --ffi|

-. :lanning determines how the country's

..-l= 
^-."-P""a, 

how theY affect the

-- futa""ape' l'arge-scale conservation

---1" incoiporated into the land use

- : ::ICESS.

-' .rt purpose of Land Use Planning is to

- , legradation, misuse and abusive use

--=-irt" and enhance land qualiff' This

:e achieved through co-ordinated

, .. - l Il of all stakeholders in land

: :llanagement at all levels such as

:: -r-ifrS (ministries' non-governmental
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o To provide for optimum use of land.r To restore the productivity of the degraded

' ff Tfflthe 
consumption need of the growing

-r To involve the _communit5r for adoption ofappropriate land use.
Zorvnvc

I^and use planning involves_ division of land units
ffi:""'""fff;;:mi**:r" jm.;LlHll#;l
slope, soil texture; rainfall, .t.f,*"ra qualitiesfeffects such as temperature regime, moisture,

availability, which result from a combination od.charaeteristics). Zoning also L.tJ." land withpotential uses and tfr& i"t." *" ,Lo in terrnsof suitability for the use.

h.ocpss

Strategig land use plan,ning is a process fordetermining how oy5iSnd;,fi uJ ,i".a, ensuringgreatest sustainabt. o.".ril]"ii]rrrrorrres thedesigning of infrastru"tr." - 
J.r"f, ," t .rrsportIacilities. industrial Or,T", "i.'.^S"-r. produce,power generaUon. and facifities*FJ. towns andother human setflements. f,anJ use pfanning iscarried out in taking i"t"-;;";;; populationrncrease and socio_economic deve-I-olment.
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1. Why is it necessary to conserye ecosystem?2. How will you define inter_croppingp
3. How do tr
4. What ," ,.Or,roral 

farmers provide a cover to the soil?

5. What ," 
",r" 

main purpose of land use planning?

6 what *" fi:Tffi,:;J:':iT:::1",,,"-,.;*ethods?
7. what is the basic tenJ of Bishnois ? 

,etnods?

8. Why do Bishnois bury their dead?
B. Iaag Answer Type euestions

1' How was water conserved according to the traditional method?2. Differentiate between mixed cropping and inter_cropping.3. Define mulch and green manure. List their advantages.- 
:.'ffi:#;H*f,tf#H,H3* s""'"a c'J.s. what is the need or undertaking arternative

6. Give ttre objectives of maintain.7. Give the difference between;#il"]ff:inJn. 
biosphere reserves.8' Explain why are the Bishnois regarded as the first environmentalists in the world.C. projeet/Activities

J -Tl tri;:il',ffj;:Tiil:Tds or conservation or ecosystems
water in your ""hooi-*J;ilffi.ffious 

rain harvesting techniques and use them to harness

t*t
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J ETIVIRONMENT IMPACT,,0 ASSESSMENT (ErA)

;:,'oJEnuironmental ImpactAssessment {EIA) in mnintaining ttrc ryatiS of tle enuironment.

SI::-r-Ling of EIA, aims and advantages of EIA, Broad steps in EIA.

trm - ler to have sustainable development, we
mr*: :o make changes in our environment. But
r'l1r :: changes have to be bearatrle and favourable
- - sustain life-supporting systems. Therefore,
:t. re we embark on a project, we have to assess
- : :ffects of its development on the environment.
i . ::r an assessment is known as the
" - '.ronmental Impact Assessment (EW. This is
:.,-: to evaluate the present conditions of the
: losed projects, their suitability and future
:.:act on the environment.
:''-' nonmental Impact Assessmen t is defined" as
:: crcttuity tfuat hfl"s been designed" to id"enffi.
:'edict and interpret the impart oJ an action on
- ^11c.n health. tncluding the usetl-being oJ
::osystems an u)htch the suruiua| oJ human
:--:-1gs depends.

There are two stages in this assessment:
. .rt: - l .,. :: means

: -r-rninary analysis done to know whether there
i--. significant adverse impacts to warrant a
- -plete EIA. In a number of nations, initial
** --r onmental assessment is done for 'screening'
--: )roposed projects.

"'q ,.:..- . l,. .'i .'.-:',::'::.. -;'.'' ' ' .,

r-: :lS the systematic analysis of the potential
: : - rS of a proposed action and its reasonable
, -:natives on the physical, biological, cuitural
r - . socio-economic qualities of a particular
i- ".iaphical area.

: -. Ls an important management plan. It makes

' : that the best use is made of natural
- > -.irces for sustainable development. It is used

:st the compatibility of environment before

taking a decision to establish projects and
industries, which could adversely effect our
natural resources. tt takes into corrsideratiorl
consequences for the natural environment.

EIA also aims at predicting and taking
precautions against undesirable environmental
effects of man's activities. It takes into
consideration long-term planning and its effects.
In undertaking an assessment, planners
consider the side-effects of their proposal and
also the various alternatives available. For examle,
when a factory has to tre started, it is not just
the requirements of raw materials, but the sum
total of all actions including transportation, all
types of resources demanded by the system,
pressure on various components such as ener$/
and water will have to be taken into account.
Based on these conditions, a decision is either
taken to stop the project or to approve it with
modifications.
.lll::;-:.r.:;'.:,;::,:.;' i:;',ri*rl MajOf pfOjeCtS that afe
mandatorily subjected to EIA before execution
include crude oil refineries, ttrerrnal power
stations, chemical installations, trading ports,
special waste incineration, installations for the
disposal of radioactive wastes, motorways and
major roads, waste treatment or landfill, iron and
steel industry, hear,y mining, etc.

; r t,.,i:: ir.:,' i:,i;*::.i.: -:' i,.:,.:.,r1.: SOme pfOjeCtS afe SUbjeCted
to discretiorrary environmental assessment in
case they are likely to have significant
environmental effects. Such projects include
pouitry units, metal processing, mineral
extracting, glass making, food manufacturing,
holiday resorts, tanneries, paper industry etc.
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Fig. 7.1. Refinery - A Project Requiring Mandatory EIA

Three general criteria have been suggested to
identifr a project that is likely to have 'significant'
effects. These are:

(a) Size of the Projeet-whether it transcends
the'local' si$nificance;

(b) Location of the Project-distance
from Biosphere Reserves, National Parks,
Wildlife, Sanctuaries, seashore, site of scientific
interest, human habitation, important
monuments, etc.

(c) Adverse Impact-pollution and other
adverse impacts of the project on the environment.

EIA is a systematic process that includes a
number of steps aimed at providing information
to decision makers for ensuring that environ-
mental considerations are a part of decision
making. These steps are the following:

1. Clarity of Objectives: In EIA, the objectives
of a particular project are assessed. To formulate
objectives clearly, one has to keep in mind, the
existing environmental quality standards imposed
by the Governrnent or other agencies. What is to
be achieved and at what level and at what costs
has to be ascertained.

2. Survey and Analysis: An effective survey
is conducted of the existing environmental
conditions by using checklists. The suitability

Flg. 7.2. Dam Construction

of land area, availability of water, provision fm
waste disposal, labour, capital, etc., are kept in
mind while conducting the survey.

3. Data Gathering: Data gathering is an
important task of EIA as it can help in prop€r
planning and assessment. Suppose you want t('
establish a colony at a short distance from the
town. You may formulate a questionair:re to gather
information using the following points:

tr The distance between the existing colony and
the proposed colony.

tr Details of any rare plant/animat species thar
rMill tre aJfected.

E Source of energr demands.
E Loss of green cover.

E Afforestation plans under social forestry a-nd

kitchen gardens.

tr Ary major public utility such as metro
station/bus terminus.

tr Design for disposal of domestic wastes.

tr Any schools, colleges or hospitals in the
area.

tr Plans for rooftop harvesting of rain water
collectively or in individual units and
technoiogr requirements for the same.

tr Any pubiic entertainment system such as
movie hali, theatre, etc.

After conducting the survey and collecting the
data, the future environmental conditions are
considered. Such predictions depend on the
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Fig. 7.3. public participation

:ittre economic conditions and population
s flor an area. The forecasts should reveal

t-:-.{red industial outputs, changes in the'-::lrt of activities, resource use, waste
rrhuii.-. atc.

:-:=g: Once the decision has been taken,
:s a_re given for the project implementation

- r-;ernative plans: Besides having a simple
,r:-:=native plans with proper ohjectives to

rN -_:.: assessors to have a viable alternative
,Es-:- tEto consideration. When many plans
"*s::ered, a comparison can be made on--:,rctlve advantages and disadvantages.

:r',i._.:.- plans are later presented to the public
1r'-ti- ]*ir-,iorr.

J ecision, Imrplemeratatflora arad

Fig. 2.4. Data Analysis

o A detailed discussion among the Government
agencies could be carried out.

6 Proper time-frame for the submission of
comments.

o Comments of the public to be compiled and
included in the EIA.

e The reaction of the competent authority on
the comments made by the public.

ffiirffinorcn@ivrAu, Sr*remsrse

The outcome of EIA is represented in the EIA
Report, which is also called the Enuironmental
StatemertL An Environmental Statement shouid
comprise:

a information describing the EIA process;
a information describing the site of the

proposed project and the current state of
environment;

6 assessment of the effects of the proposed
project:

'' measures of mitigating the adversities and
their likely effectiveness; and

* risk of accidents, if any.

R"or,p or mNvrRsNlurENTAL trnryacr Assossmer{r

If the EIA system is followed, it can play a major
role in maintaining sustainable development. tt
plays an important role in the following ways:

l. With the EIA implementation, future projects
can be carried out with least harm to the
environment.

:s =c,nitoring, Here one can take the helps':rrs and get their valuable suggestions.
i:-bLie Participation: It is necessary to- ----: public while makjng the Environment'- -I;sessment. The planning reports and

l -:-:cted environmental impacts are'-x-:l 16 the public. This is done by
s::r--.{ with the community representatives

r small group of people at the local level.

for Fublie participat!.on

:;:.-cipation could be enhanced by takingi*lrr=:{ steps:

-,,-;*:.i procedures for public participation.
I t:--::dv has the right to participate.
"' i:..:tI of the proposed action in the press,
'r: -,iher media. Further information from
i-.. :,:mpetent authority could be given.
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2. Wastage of natural resources as well as

money can be taken care of with proper
projection.

If the project is not feasible, a-lternative plans
can be drawn.

Wastage due to inadequate methods can be

checked. For examples, only 2O per cent of
irrigation water is utilised Lry the plants, the
rest is wasted during transport.

Aovanvrecps

Environment Impact Assessment has the following
advantages:

n It provides better understanding of the
impacts of a project.

u It identifies the issues that are contentious
and heips in resolving those issues.

u It ensures cooperation of the local people
and transparency for the implementation of
the project.

n It helps in identifying alternative sites,
designs etc.

n It reduces disputes and confrontation.

n It creates a sense of local ownership among
the people residing in and around the project
area.

DrsaoverrAcEs

u Time consuming"

u Illiteracy among peopie.

tr Communication problem.

u Time and cost involved to deal with these
difficulties may be high.

u Lack of suitable experts.

EIA in India

EIA was introduced in India in 1978. EIA covers
the following projects:

(i) Development projects such as (a) mining
{h\ f}rermq-l n^rrrcr nlqnfq fal rirrcr rrqllcrr

Fig. 7.5. Mining

(d) communication projects (e) ports and
harbours (0 rail, road, highways, bridges, etc.

and (g) airports.
(ii) Those which are sensistive and located in

environmentally degraded areas.

(iii) Public Sector Undertakings (PSUs) of the
Centre where the project cost is more thal
Rs. 5O crore.

(M Those which require the approval of the
Public Investment Board/Planning
Commission/ Central Electricity Authority.

(v) Other sectors such as irrigation, power,
transport, tourism, communications, etc.

Trm FnocEDURE

Once an application for environmental clearance
is submitted together with the requisite
documents, the proposal is examined by the
Ministry. The expert committees assess the likely
environmental impacts of the project.

They may visit sites. The committees make
recommendations for approval or rejection of the
proposal. The application is then processed in
the Ministry for approval or rejection.

In case of projects involving sites such as

mining, river valley, ports and harbours, etc, a
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This is to ensure that ecolo$ically and
-.',ironmentally sensitive areas are protected

:-ile locating the Projects'

In case of projects, which are submitted with

: --uir€d documentation, a decision is taken within

days.

If the application is rejected, a new application

may be submitted after making the suggested

modifications in the Project'

Thus, the main objective of EIA is to maxinrise

the positive environmental impacts and minimise

the adverse imPacts.

L:

.S

EXERCISES

What is Environmental Impact Assessment?

What is the use of Environmental Impact Assessment?

NamehvoprojectsforwhichEnvironmentallmpactAssessmentismandatory.
Whyisitadvisabletohavealternativeplansbeforedesigningaproject?
What is the main objective of Environmentai Impact Assessment?

What is the importance of the Enr''ironmental Assessment Process?

When'uvas Environmental Impact Assessment introduced in India?

trxplain the two sta$es of Environmental Impact Assessment'

Explain the process involved in Environmental Impact Assessment'

Why is public participation necessary for EIA? What steps should be taken to enhance publrc

particiPation?

\\4rat is an Environmental Statement? What are its difl.erent components?

Explain how Environmental Impact Assessment is an important management plan'

\\trat are the advanta$es and disadvantages of Environmental Impact Assessment?

}JametheprojectscoveredunderEnvironmentallrnpactAssessmentinlndia.
Explain the procedure for environmental clearance of a project in India'

:. - ,,. : ; ':

Suppose there is a pond in your locari{y and you want to converr it to a swimming pool. E'a1uai'

the project using Environmental Impact Assessment'

Frepare a project report using Environmental Impact Assessment for a power project in r-otl:

staie. Conclude if the project is viable or not'
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UNIT 2 - DDPLETION OF RESOURCES

NATURAL RESOURCES

=.l#*ifff.ilt 
'.€

Natural resources-anr, Uater, soii, metals, mtneraLs, Jorests and-fueb'

Importance ol these resources in our daily'

F+

The word resource is used to describe the

materials present in large qllant.ities and held in
resenre tbr iuttlre use. if these resolrrces occur

ln nature, they are called rurtturaL resollrces'

A resource shouid satisfy any of the two

folio-wing basic conditions.

l. There n:ust tre a demand for the physical

substant:e. eiti:rer in human socie[r or in any

part of tire biological kingdom'

2. There shculcl be ihe knovrledge and techrlical
abilities ior extraction and utilisation of the

physicai subst.ance.

(a) Gn the irasis oi' renewabitrity, the natural
resoLtrces are ciivicied into:

Reneu:ctl-tLe l{aturerl Resources: These are those

resources u,hich have the capacilv- to replenish

Gr renel,v 1-:v therlselves. This may i:e through
reprcduc{iL'}n, Lecyclrrj.g or replacernent' Water'

soii. a-i:d li:nrlg organisms are some examples of

r-en elriahle ritsol-rrces "

&,'*n- ren t'l.r rtble N attiral Resor Lr ce s "' Tho s e

resor-rrces rnhich cannot be renewecl or take a
r,erv long til]ir tc rrnelv are cailetl non-renewable

resourcts. Coai, petroleurn, minerals, ores, etc''

are eliamlrlts oi non-renewable resources on

eartit. Srtcli i-esollrces *rust be r-ised jutliciously
as the-r' riiill i:oi be al'alizrble once their srrpply is

e:;haitsted.
Tf tlre raii of use of renewable resources

exceecls ttie rate at u'hich they are renelved' then

rlven these resollrces becorne non-renewable' If

you cut trees regularly in a short period' the

forest resources will be exhausted, becausr

saplings will take years to grow as mature trees'

Therefore. whether the resource is renewablt

or non-renewable, it must be used in a judiciotts

manner.

h) On the basis of availability' natural resource:

are divided into:

Exhctustlble -l{atural Resources: Thost
resollrces which exist in lirnited quantities anc

can be exhausted through continuous or excesslr-.

use are known as Exhaustible natural resources

Some of these are: trees, animals, coal, petroleun-'

minerals, ores, etc.

Irrexhoiustible Naturc.l Resources" Thos.
resollrces which cannot get exhausted by man:
consumptionl such as wind, sunlight" air, etc'

ti-*SirEil3l; , "3u



Air is the gaseous envelope that surrounds our
iarth. It is also called the atmosphere. The
Itmosphere extends up to 4OO km above
Iarth's surface. Living organisms cannot live
;rithout air.

CouposrrroN oF ArR

lhe main gases in the atmosphere are Nitrogen
about 78 per cent), Oxygen (about 2t per cent)
,:d remaining I per cent contains Carbon dioxide
-r.O3 per cent), Ammonia, Ozone, Argon, Helium,

;ater vapour and dust particles.

I.reoRteNcE oF Am

-':.r is the basic necessit5r of human beings. Man
-,a:-r live for sometime without food and water,
:ut he cannot live without air for more than a
::*' minutes. The major components of air are

sed in the gror,vth, development and survival of
'-' organisms.

iJ Oxygen in the atmosphere is essential for
the processes of respiration and metabolism.
These processes are the means by which all
the living organisms including hrrman beings,
derive energy needed to sustain their
existence on this planet.

-rJ In the upper layers of atmosphere, o4ygen
gets converted into ozorre. This ozone
present in the stratosphere is extremely
beneficial to human beings and other lfiring
orga-nisms, as it absortrs the harmful ultra-

Fig" 8.3. Air Around us

violet rays present in the sunlight. The
exposure to these rays caR cause skin
cancer.

(iii) Nitrogen is the most abundant gas in the
atmosphere. It plays an important role in
slowing the rate of burning and controlling
the combustion in respiration and other
biological and physical processes.

(iv) Nitrogen is largely used as nitrogen fertilizers
in agriculture. Nitrogen fertilizers are
manufactured on a large scale from the
nitrogen contained in the atmosphere.

(v) Carbon dioxide present in the air absorbs
the infrared rays and keeps the earth warrn.
If carbon dioxide is absent in the air, these
infrared rays would escape into the
atmosphere and the earth would cool down
very rapidly to a very low temperature.

(vi) Carbon dioxide, the quantity of which is small
in the atmosphere is imporlant for plants.
Plants use carbon dioxide as a raw material
for the manufacture of food by the process
of photoslmthesis and release oxygen as a
by-product.

(vii) Moisture in the air is known as humidity.
The more moisture the air contains, higher
is the humidity" If the air becomes cold
enough, the water vapour begins to change
to tiny water droplets or ice crystals. This
process is called candensation. The
temperature at which water vapour begins
to condense is called the dewpoint. If the
temperature is lowered further water vapour
will begin to condense and form clouds, fog
or dew and falls down on earth as rain or
snow. It forms the major source of water on
the earth.Fig" 8.2. Components of Air
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: '.= needed to hear sound' We cannot hear

rr,- S--,Llnd ln the vacuum. Most of the sounds
- ,."n, trar.el through air' So' without air
r:nalt lilt rvil1 be soundless'

: :ras s'eight. This wei$ht enables balloons

it,: ,,lrth a light gas or heated air to rise

i=.i. abor-e the ground.

: rs used to fiil tyres used in different
:l:r,-ie s. \Vithout air, it would not be possible

r '-ls. Iltost of the vehicles ancl man would

a-.'- rLr l'a-1k miles t-ogether like prehistoric
,=-,.

;--,-.ro:r is defined as the contamination of
,,- :,,rilttal-Its iike dust, smoke and harmful

-,,, r.lich cause adverse etfects on human

= ;'r;-:lrs. alimals and the environment'

: : - -,iition ls also caused by the gaseous
', 

- -= r-= hvdrocarbons such as Methane'
i--: - :j-..i \crperres- Sorne. krlrdtocaIborrs \lke
'--:-:. -.,i-rrtlf r-rndergo ctr.ernica\ rea(]ti()ns \rI
::-s.r-^ce of sunlight and nitrogen oxide frorn
--,:jr-nrica-l oridants (like Ozorre) are harmful
'--.:-is, -\utomobile exhausts, Methane gas

C:,icroiluorocarbons (CFCs) pollute the air
::- . aLrse ozotre layer depletion, global
:- *--, rlimate change, greehouse effect, acid

-> arl health problems like lun$ cancer,
l::-.1rs. respiratory tract infection, skin
-:i < -:a

'',-::-:r1cs are mainlv responsibie for more than
tr-: r ent of total air pollution in cities and
[:,]rar are as. The major pollutants released
:- -'----:mobi1es. iocomotirres. aircrafts, etc.'
-'* ..= carbon monoxide (CO), unburnt
|i-,-:-i-rrirs 3-nd nitrogen monoxide" In the
-: ::.--::-.Lrhtart cities iike Deihi, Mumbai and

","- -.- -,'tiricrllar exhaust accounts for
! =: -.1. ,-rl alt CO. :15 per cent of all

:: ----:.,,:-S. =ilr -Jer cent of all oxides and 3O

-::-, . - :..- ..,-s:,-ilCed particulate matter.

---= ci-Lernical indtistries, paper
-- '--;-1. netrnlerrm reflncrieq

create a menace. The SPM levels in areas of stone

crushing are rlore than five times the industrial

safety ti*lt*. The smoke coming out from the

factories has smal1 particles of dust' carbon'

metals. other solids, liquids and radioactive

materials which get mixed in smoke and pollute

the air. The buming of sulphur present in coal or

healy oil in thermal powel plants releases SO, in

the air.

The main sou.rces of water on the earth

following:
About 97 Per cent of the earth's

water supply is in the ocearr which is unfit for

human consumption and other uses due to high

salt content. Of the remaining 3 per cent' 2'3 per

cent is locked in the polar ice caps' The baiance

0.7 per cent is available as fresh water but O'66

per cent, is ground water and the rest O'03 per

cerrt is awailall\e to us as {reskr water in rivers'
\a.1ses anrd stxeatrrs. Ttl-rs. '$Je :;ee \krat .we \rare a
very limited stock of usable water, 0.O3 per cent
surface water (rivers, streams and ponds) ald
0.66 per cent ground water.

, Water on land is the result ol

precipitation or seepage from underground which
forms streams and rivers flowing on land anc
finally joinlng the sea' 

The water fron-
precipitation, that is frorn rain or snow flows or-

the surface. Some of the water evaporates anc
the rest sinks into the soil.

The water which gets collected under the
surface of the land is known as undergrounc
water which remains in soii, suLr-soil or bedrock.
Most of the water ultimately reaches the sea. Ar
underground water stream that is saturated u'ir:,
water and transmits water readily is known as

an aquifer.
Water is also PreseL--

in the forrn of vapours in the air which gives ns-
to humidih,. \\rater evaporates fi:om oceans anc
other \\-ater bodles dr-te to heating of surface \\-ate:

the

e1'drosphere ar,

Cgcle. Water c

iestroyed. It ca
:tateS.

-l-ater is er-trt
-re earth.

ti) Water is r
daY-to-da'
bathing.
irri$atiot-t.
disPosat i

ti) Water ha'
rvithout r
properq
climate
industria
The erce'
reactions
!\oee-qs\:
plants ;
\Yater.

::il \\'ater t:
and b':',

arval' Pi
cheaL',er

to trall:

\I--r:-
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-osphere and lithosphere is called Hgdrological
,',e. Water cannot be created, nor it can be
.:oved. It can only be transformed into different

:S.

1. Water resources are degraded due to
pollution. Global warming makes the ice caps

melt and due to continuous melting of ice

caps water will not be stored in the ice caps

for future use" Thus, the shrinking ice caps

will not have much water to supply to our
rivers and streams.

2. Deforestation and lack of forest cover make
the rain water drain into the seas or oceans.

The water does not soak into the soil to raise
the underground water table.

3. tsig dams collect water in one place, without
giving a chance for the large river
surroundings to seep water underground.

4. Excessive drawing of underground water has
emptied the grounrl water from the aquifers.
it \Mill take a long time to replenish them.

5. The watersheds are degraded. They do not
store enough water for streams" We have
failed to maintain them.

6. Rainwater is not harvested; neither the
traditional water conservation methods are
fbllowed. The consequences are lack of fresh
water on earth.

;r";; 1.,,u,,* ,,";.'; ;."."="* to prevent
diseases and to maintain good health. For many
of the world's poorest people, one of the greatest
threats to health is ]ack of access to safe water.
In 2OO2 t-he United Nations estimated that at
treast 1.1 billion people lacked access to safe

drinking water. As populations grow, agriculture
and industry compet-e for scarce water supplies.
Water shortages are expected to J:ecorne more
severe in the near future.

Groundwater is being withdrawn from aquifers
faster than natural recharge can replace it'
Excessive pumping for irrigation has removed so

much water that we11s have dried up in marlv
places. Recharging such aquifers will take
thousands of years.

Annnrdinct fn thc Iinited Nations estimates. at

j,i{:i:'.r1 i'.:iiii!-:E ;

:: is extremely
..1th.

essential for life to exist on

-',-ater is required to meet our basic needs in
,:r--to-day life, i.e., for cooking, drinking,
.rhing, washing, disposal of sewage,

- -rEation, generation of electricity and the

- .oosal of wastes.

' ,.-er has the capacity to store a lot of heat
-, rout rapid increase in temperature. This
-. :ertlr of water results in moderating the

:rrate of the earth. It also has many
-'--strial applications due to this property.
. -\cessive heat generated during nuclear

"-i .,rns is absorbed by water. industrial
- :sses in which heat is produced, power
::..! and car engines are cooled by using

. .. rs a good medium for transport. Ships

- - ats cany men and materials to far
, l.aces. Transporting cargo by ships is
. --: ald convenient. Rivers too are used
--->rort man and logs of wood.

- .:. -,',-aters are replete with abundant
- - : s. At present man extracts

. -rrl0 tons of food from the ocean
..,.- irv fishing. About 20O,0OO,O00

-: .-- hours of energy can be generated
: .,-- ri-ater. The chemical and mineral

- ' . -i the ocean's water are very large'
- I r-. -ic an estimate, a cubic kilometre

,- .--.:i: contains in solution upto 25
:--j: -15 tons of silver; 1O to 3O tons

. ,: l]iar1$arrese, zinc and lead; several
::anium and a horst of other

-:_:

. - ,acilitates recreational activities'
* - , :,-ating, water skiing, fishing and
-: -:-< are the imPortant outdoor
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just 100 hours spread over 1OO days, thtrequirement is throughout the year. Consequentlr-
every summer on an average g1 districts are htiby drought and every monsoon 4O million hectaresare subrnergeci in flood waters. So, it has beer-rightly obseri,'ed that the next wars will probabh.be fought over urater in water scarce;d;;;.
most of Lhe fresh w"ater in the arid regions com.f::om tlie shared river basins.

Underqround water
safe drinking waterand 2.4 billion do not haveadequate sanitation facilities. Increasingpopulation and expanding development woulclfurther increase the dernancl ior water. It isestimated that by 2024. two-thirds of the rvorldpopulation wouicl be suffering from acute watershortage.

In India. the lanci of rivers and lakes,ironically, the problem of water scarity is moreacute. The demand for u,ater in the 85 cities,that 
1ve-re 

sr:rveyed, is expectecl io aouUte as thepopulation of these cities rises from 10.7 crorein 2OO6 to 2O.2 crore in ZOit, whiie theavailabilif of water remains at iOOA levei. As aresult 20 crore people are ,rrlne.abre to waterwars.

Water scarifir is not just an urban problem,rural India is no diffeient. According to theMinistry of water Resources, eighi out of 2o riverbasins are water deficit. Of th; .*t.nt. water,9O per cent is consumed by the agricultural
l*ly: Further, ground water ievels naie ptungJin 206 out of 891 districts in india because ofthe use of tube-weils and n*ra-p"*ns to drawwater. l[ine States, namely, Rajasthan.

M ah a ra s h t ra. G uj ara t. H a ry ana.'r.r r;;i;;' ;;;Punjab are facing major water deficits wheredemands exceeci suppry with r"s mi,ron hand-pumps and 56 lakh tube_wells in operation.
Thus. india far

not onry b""u,""' ;; i1.ff":iT:,IH.":,i,;
because of unequai OistriUuilon of waterresollrces. This 

^is partly due to unevendistribution of rainfail, rnithrih" L)..rg" rangingfrom 1oo mm in the west to i,i;; 
"rm in theeast. Besides, rvhile the rainfali-;;." ptace in

The .*,orcl 'soil' is derived frorn the Latin wor:'solum', meaning the upper crust oitfo" earth.is the uppermost layer of the earlh which 1iicapable of supporting plant life. Soil occupies ier-important place in the biosphere as it is the 1r1=zone rsf the earth.
The soil is a mixture of solicl, liquid an_gaseous substances which is forrned at the top ,, -weathered iayer of the eatth,s crust. Since it ha.arr anci water, it supports, together with the Sun 

=energy, all living beings o., th. earth.

^ Basically, ilre soil consists of the followin.five categories of components.
1. Basic rnineral matter accumulated due to th:weathering of rocks.
2. Humus, which is the soil,s organic mattr:consists of dead plant and anlmal matter.
3. Soil water is the water contained in sc..together with dissolved solids, liquicls an_gases.

4. Soil atmosphere occupies the ,or" "or.. ]between soil particles. '*'- ""-' j

5. Biological system consists of flora and faur_ |of bacteria, fungi, algae, protozoa,- n;;;;;. 
I

{iJ All.land ve€etaticin grows on soil. Soil provid-r Iwater, nutrients and supp"rai;r:;;;:' I
i:"Hil*ffL'[?#:l; T_Tf flTf:f= I
ffilff""fiffiT"*e ;;;;" i".,.' I

"' :'i'ili?:r jt;Hi; 
;l hrnli"#*x j

Alroperilgs belcw waler table

-,1:..- :i
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.-"lt

Soil

.. :naking it available for humarl use

-: Jv thJ water is evaPorated and it

- :,:s its cycle through conderrsation

- -:urnin$ to the soil through
: ----,lon.

: .-' 3-S a buffer for the flow of water and

-". :.r\\'een the atmosphere' groun-d and

" ' '.i' aters. It also n'"t* a"" a buffer for

- ::'-:re change'

. - - -les the habitat for the decomposer

.' :.ll: and plays an essential role in the

.:- -- carbon an mineral nutrients'

: -.:.d in building construction' brick

- --he alPine zone above 5O0O m

, :- -,e1p in conservin$ perenniai flow

_>.

::

- :'--ans the wearing away of soil Soil

' - - -ined as the i'ot"-u"t of soil

" : .-pecially surface litter and topsoil

. ',- ,o another' Soil erosion resuJt's in

-- :i the soil because it is the topsoii

: -:nile. Removal of the topsoil layer

. i,-l factors:

. -.'--- trocesses like torrential-rains'
,, , -."]ut". along slopes' run-off' wave

r : --.< and rnJvement of snow and
',--lds.

*r*-,"----'uiaes like deforestation' mining'

,:l: l; .--- Deforestation without refores-

^-rr.le s,rrrface mining

Erosion of ToPsoil

withoutlandreclamation,irrigationtechniqttes
that lead to salt buiit-up' water-logged soil'

farming on land \Mith unsuitable terrain and soil

compaction by agricultural machinery' etc' malie

the iopsoil vulnerable to erosion'

Due to these activities topsoil is disturbed

u.rrJ l.rrd"r*a devoid of vegetation co\-e r'

Overgrazing accounts for 35 per cent of the 
-ll':tl1L :

soil erosion whiie deforestation is responsible to:

;a^percent of the earth's seriously eroded lal'le'

Unsustainable methods of farrrring also cause 2>

per cent of soil erosion'

^rn*"*f 
is an inorganic substance.that is totinC

in Earth's crust' Most minerals have deilnire

chemical and physical properties' A minera-l in

its natural unmined tbrm is known as an ort

Minerals are a non-renewable resource' Once

exhaustecl, they cannot be replenished easilr-'

tvtltt.rut" are used in industries and the-v are a

basic natural resollrce for development'

Ivlinerals are classified into three groups olr

the basis of their use metallic' non-metallic alc

fuels.Coals,oilantlnaturalgasarefuelminera]s
Theimportantmetalsareiron,copper.lead.
platinum, silver and gold' The non-metaliic

minerals are known as industriai minerals' Ther

have more than one metal as part of their

chemical formuiae. Examples of such minerats

are: phosphates, $rysum; 3alt' 
claV and sand'

Industry uses aboilt B0 of the known minerals'
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The economic development of a country is
influenced by the availabiliff of minerals. Minerals
form the base for several large-scale industries.
Agriculture, too, is influenced by the availability
of minerals in the form of fertilizers.

(i) Modern farming, which is considerably
dependent upon the use of minerals like
potassium, phosphorus, nitrogen, etc., could
not feed millions of people without their use.

(ii) Minerals play an important role in
maintaining human health. Minerals are one
of the food constituents. Human beings use
processed small quantities of minerals like
iron, zinc, copper, calcium, etc., in their
dietary requirements.

(iii) Minerals are used for making arms ancl
arnmunition, nuclear bomtrs and missiles.

(iv) Industrialisation depends solely on the use
of minerals.

(r,,) Steel, used in the constr-uction of houses is
obtained from a mineral containing iron.
Cement is obtained from limestone.

(vi) Minerals are used for making pottery, glass
enamel, ornaments. etc.

Minerals are finite, i.e., non_
renewabie resources. Once they are mined, they
are depleted and they cannot be replenished.

The location, avaiiability, t1pes
of mineral to be found, the extent of clepth zrnd
cost of mining is unpredictable.

Mining is a risklr adventure. During
the process of mining there are many hardships
like high temperature, pressure differences. lack
of drainage and rrentilation. There are also many
dangers like collapse of roofs ancl wails,
explosions, fire and gas hazards.

-': : Mineral resources are spread
over marry countries, Their unequal distribution
has an international competition in trade. So.
there is a fluctuation in prices. availability and
demand in industries.

Aluminium

I

Copper

Minerals

Air-conditioning ducts. p:-jj
of medicines and other r_. :
cables.

Alloy in gold jewellery. si- ="-relectric wire, cooking'::.1
etc.

Jewellery, medicine.
Structural material ii-= :
components of steel.
Pipes, battery elec:.;
pigments.
Thermometer, dental inla-,'=
Metal plating, coins.
Ferlilizers. detergents. m-:
Jewellery.
F-ertilizers, photographr'. :_

Jewellery, utensils, allor-s
Insecticides, rubber tyres
Cans, containers, allt-r-vs.

Nuclear reactors, electric::.

Brass

I)emand for minerals is increasing u-c,:- _

the population increases and the co:-: -

demands of individuals increase. The --the earth's natural resources is. -.r:
accelerating, and it has accclr_:
environmental consequences.

Human wealth basically is gener., ,
three soruces - agriculture, *^.rrfu.,,.
mineral resources. The cornnlex rnod;--

Bronze

Aluminium

Copper

Gold
Iron

Lead

Mercury
Nickel
Phosphorous
Platinum
Potassium
Silver
Sulphur
Tin
Uranium
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,r:: a-round the exploitation and use of mineral
---:es. But these mineral resources are
i:: It has been estimated that our known

rr- of minerals will Lre used up in the third
:r--i*::rium. Furthermore, modern a$riculture and
*i": abitity to feed an overpopulated world is
r-;'::ident on mineral resources to construct the
:.-,-:i-nes that till the soil, enrich it with mineral
" ----zers and to transport the product.

-,nce a mineral is mined, the deposit gets
'" -L-ied and is lost forever without any chance
-:lenishment. Over consumption or waste of

:t.:.: finite resources cannot be allowed. Some--: minerals are on the verge of extinction in
-:ng 20-1OO years. Present rates of

--::,-mption dictate minimal waste, wise use arrd
' -:: of rninerals.

"it: ;-ord forest is derived from the Latin word
,'--. \i-hich means outside. Originally, it meant
: '--lllr.ated land outside the village boundary.
:-jia, forests form 20.55 per cent of the total

--- : area. A forest is a natural self-sustaining
:-:udty having a vertical shape created by

r-:*. It is a natural ecosystem which has multi-
il -,:es as dominant community.

rC?-R.TAI{CE OF FORESTS

' 
_ 
-* have the following importance in our daily

i Productive Functions: Various trees
* '-le us with products such as fruits, leaves,
- ald tubers of plants. Besides, forest animals

,i- Drovide food to some of the tribes in the
-: of meat. Wood is used for making furniture

:r: _ruses as well as industrial units. Wood and
r-roo pulp are used for manufacturing paper

-: : :aper Lroards. Wood is used indiscriminately
a source of energy for cooking and for

-':ling warmth.
: rrest products, other than timLrer and

:":*;;6d, include fibres, essential oils, oil seeds

-:: :dlble plants. Bamboos provide a means of
:-:-ood for the fuibals who make mats, baskets,

*-r:s. etc., using bamboo. It is also used in the
-*:-:Iacture of rayon $rarns and artificial silk fibres).

i.il Protective F'unctions: Forests control the
r-:: flow. The thick laver of humus in the forest.s

prevents evaporation of water. The humus acts
as a natural sponge and helps to soak the rain
water in the soil. The forest with its complex root
system binds the soil thereby preventing soil
erosion and loss of nutrients. The thick humus
over the years is formed by the decay of forest
litter, which increases the fertility of the soil.

Fig. 8.8. Forests

{iii} Kegu[aton'y F"mnetioms: The trees use
carbon dioxide from respiration and release
oxygen dr-rring photosynthesis. The oxygen
released by the trees is used by the animai world.
Thus, the trees perpetuate the cycles of oxygen
and carbon dioxide in t1e biosphere. They also
regulate the water cycle. The trees absorb water
from the ground, release water (during
transpiration) into the atmosphere which helps
to forrn ciouds and precipitation, which brings
water again into the soil, thus completing the
Water Cycle.

(iv),&*eessory E"unettsns: Accessory functions
of the trees means that the forests provide habitat
for the wildlife. Forests also provide aesthetics
and recreation to human beings through National
Parks, Wildlife Sanctuaries and Biosphere
Reserves.

Exfremf. of Feresf Coqrer fr* [x*d{a asad the World

Forests are one of the significalt features of land
surface. They vary greatly in composition and
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densi$ and stand in marked contrast to meadows
and pastures. Twenf-one percent of the earth,s
land is covered by indigenous forests which
account for 1O billion acres. Of these,
57 million acres of tropical forests exist in South
America, 4ooto of moist forests in tropical Africa
and 37a/c of moist l'orests remain in Asia. The
Tropical Rainforests cover about 10OO million
hectares of land in the world - more than a
quarter of the lotal world forest cover, t.e.,
8.3 per cent of the total land area on the earth.
These forests are the home of more than 13 million
distinct species of plants and animals, ie., more
than half of the world's total number of species.

The forest cover in India is 6,Z5,Z38 sq. km
and constitutes 20.55 per cent of its geographical
area. Of this, dense forests constitute 12.68 per
cent and open forests Z.BZ per cent.

Forests are the most importalt biotic resources.
However, indiscriminate felling of trees as a result
of urbanisation, industrialisation, mining
operations ancl the use of fire-wood and fuel_
wood is causing depletion of forests. In the last
10O years, the destruction offorests for expansion
of agriculture and roads, towns, factories has
increased.

According to the report of the National
Biodiversi[r Strategy and Action pian, India has
lost over 50 per cent of its forest cover, 4O per
cent of its mangroves and a significant parr of its
rvetlands in the past two centuries. If the present
rate of depletion is allorvecl to continue unabated.
India will be heading towards the situation of
zero forests in about 20 years.

The depletion of the forest cover can have
serious implications. The forest cover has a great
value for mankinci. ensuring economic
deveiopment, preserrring environmental quality
and maintaining the basic needs of the rural
population. Forests not only provicle rvood, fibre,
fuel and shelter. but have immense iinportance
in the protection of the soii arici maintenance of
the climatic and environmental stability. So the
depletion of forest cover ryiii har.e the followins

(i) Soii erosion due to reduction o
r.egetational correr.

(ii)

tl11]

(ivJ

(v)

[!1,

(vii)

(\riii)

tlx.l

(a

Reduction in the oxygen liberated b,
plants through photosl,nthesis.
Habitat destruction of wild animals.
Increase in pollution due to br_rrning o
wood as fuel and due to reduction ir
carbon dioxide fixation by plants.
Decrease in availabiliff of forest products
Loss of cultural diversity.
l,oss of biodiversity.
Lowering of the water table due to mort
mn-off and therebv increased use of thr
underground water leading to increasec
frequency of droughts.
Scarcity of forest products ancl
deterioration in economy of people
residing near forests.
Rise in carbon dioxide level results in
increased theirnal level of earth r.vhich in
turn results in melting of ice caps anc
glaciers and consequent flooding c -
coastal areas-

Fuel is a material that provides useful energr.
Fuels are used to heat and cool buildings, cook
foorl, por,ver engines ancl produce electriciBr. Som.
fuels occur naturally and others are artificialL.-
crealed.
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ria,L fuels such as coal' petroleum and

qas are obtained from r-rnclerground

. ,t-tut rn'ere formed millions of years ago

. remains of plants anrl animals' These

-' rherefore, caliecl fossil fuels' Fossil fuels'

' 'rr about- 9o per cent of the energy people

-r' of the fossil fuels is derived from the

--iL" Sun' It is believed that solar energy

..'f"a in the fossils through natural

".'. ml11ions of years ago' We shall discuss

- Petroleum and natural gas'

.:--:1 in the deeper layer of Earth' It is

tiom coal mines' It is a very useful

:e of India's most imPortant natural

Coal can be divided into Iour rrarieties:

It is hard coal' black in colour

and is ideal for domestic use since it burns slowly

without smoke' It has a high energy value (i'e''

il; off o to, of heat when burrred)' This is the

best qualiff of coal'
It has 5O Per cent to 8O Per

cent carbon, with a good ener5/ d': Bituminous

coal can [" suLrdivided into

t^t-"ofoirg coa1, which is used in blast furnaces'

(b) gas coal, whlJi" tt"tO 1br making g;as' and

i;i si;"* "otl, 
*hi"h is nearly smokeless and is

used as housetrold coal' and in steam powered

vessels.
: It is brov"n in colour' It has 6O per

cent carbon and gives off a low heat' Its use is in

the procluction of thermal electricily'

It is loose in structure' It gives less

heat, and leaves a lot of ash after burning'

Coal

=ted from dead Plants bY a Process

- = distillation and carbonification'

.- :d that due to volcanic activily and

. :.. hich occurred about 300 millions

- --ge areas of forests were buried in

.- --d of several thousands of years'

- 
j 

- -,',-"r"d by layers of soil and rocks'
' :: :,tzt and Pressure and absence of

: -.::Per laYers of Earth' Plants burrt
,.--,i urere converted into coal' This

- -'' erl destructiue distilLatioru or

Peat

Coal provides about 28 pet cent of all

cortmercia} energy used in the world' Coal

is used chiefly to produce electricily and

steel. Coal also provides heat and power

for manY other industries'

Besides being used as fuel' coal is also

used for obtaining products like cool gas

(a mixture of hydrogen' methane. and

^'r nmrtnnical Licluor

(i)

+-.,1+. * -t --i"
." ",9-." .t t,

'4:i': *' i

(ii)
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products which do not biodegraclrabundance in the outdoor enrrironmenr
because they are light in ;Gi.;;# 

"r.water and blow in winds_

Scientists all over the world are trying .:out devices to degrade 
"."_;;;;.-ni. _material.- Sgme species of bacteri"-rr;,:

developed that can degrade .r", 
"orn. ., _olplastics. An rndia_born Ame;;;;;':;,"- ;Dr. A. N. Chakrabnrry_, has produc.J. g"..,engineered species of bacteriu* pr*aor__qvut -_which can decompose some of the s\:- -:pesticides. In India, scientists .." ui"n-._l

ptastics has replacJ',iit:".Tfillorrr materiar(paper/cloth etc.i "" pu;kl"g*Ina carry bagsbecause of cost of convini."".l err, this has ledto substantial growth in the consumption ofplastics and increased production of plasticwaste. The plastic wasie is considered asenvironmental hazard due to the .Throw 
awayculture,'. The hazards prr"ii"" pose arenumerous.

The land gets littere! by plastic bag garbagepresenting ,, 
lgly.. and unhygienic seen. The'"Throw away culturl,, results;ai;;" bags findingtheir way in to the ciff ;.;il;; system. Theresulting blockage causes inco"nvenience anddifficutty in maintaining th. ;;;i""ge. rt alsocreates unhygienic env-iron-""J- resulting inhealth hazard and spread;il';; water bornediseases.This littering also red-u"." ..t" of rain

il;:Tffi" 1'#:?1 
" 

:' "llll"q' l" ro*e'i"g or arre adv
deteriorate" 

""".il ?'il"i,tT;#L:fi, fiT;,,ymanure and remain in the soil ior years. It hasbeen observed that the animat" 
-".tirg 

the bagssometimes die. plastic goes into th.-o".* whichis already a plastic inflsted o"o;-; water. Fishand other marine species in tle water ways,misundersranding plistic g*Uu!" ,= food itemsswallow them and die.
Another form o.f plastic is styrojoamwhich isa pure solid, hard with limiteJ fi"riUitity. tt i"

:"d. for _making clisposanf. 
""t"f."y, plasticmodels, CD artd DVD cases, .t". p."Oucts madeof stl,rofoam are available ."..1,.fr".I as packingmaterials, insulation, coffee 

""p",-.i". They arethrown after one use and so discarderl qrrr^f^^*

to develop biodegradable plastics

,



Classification
--'-rre water and enter the food chain,--. :lalts, animals and human beings. Most

: =sricides sprayed on the crops fail on the. -,-.-aste and enter the local water supply--.-hen this soil drains away into the rivers

- -_-n, is a hea,uy silvery_white metal that is: roorn temperatures. It is commonly used' -:--,meters, nano_meters, and barometers,. present in nearly every chemistry and. rab. Confined in such instruments- rtself is not likely to cause health. but if there is a means for mercury
:nter the environment, these highly toxic:::sent a health hazard.

- -r' is a powerful poison. presence of- :\'en in small amounts, is more toxic- - -. cadmium and even arsenic. Some of- -,rfiunon signs and syrnptoms of mercury-. nciude irritability, fits of anger, lack ofatigue, low self_esteem, Aior"i"."",
, Lntellect, low self_control, .r.*o.r".,."",* -:ss, depression, anxiety, shyness/--:d insomnia.
. mercltry enters bodies of water,

: - processes transform it to methyl_- , highly toxic and bioacctrmulative fbrm.
=:sorb methylmercury from their fbod
-'.- from water as it passes over their

:.ople are exposed to mercury by eating: :rrtg mercury. There is no _.thoA of. : c,leaning them that will reduce the
_ -rercury in a meal. The first occurrence-:::ad mercury poisoning in humans
-:_.s \vay in Minamata, Japan, now called-itsease,

oJ Waste

: 4*,
...,1

.jr

_ acttve wastes are toxic. They include by_s obtained from the prtcessing of j,,,,.

_t\-e materials, wastes from nuclear: u-astes generated from hospitals and' etc. industries not directly 
^connected

--_iciear industry may also pioduce large',=s of radioactive waste, but their waste is
- ._:-ated but still dangerous if it entersrodv through ingestion, inhalation,- :t or injection. Person aJlected by Minamata disease

Lead is a poisonous metal that can damagenervous connections (especially in yorri!children) and cause blood and brain disorders.Because of its low reactivity and solubility, leadpoisoning usuarly onry occurs in cases whenthe lead is dispersed, like when sanding leadbased paint, or long term exposur.. I,ong t.rmexposure to lead or its salts can cause abdominalpains.

Lead as a soil contaminant is a widespreadissue, since lead is present in natural depositsand may also enter soil through (leaded) gasolineleaks from unde.g:?rrrg storale t..ri." or througha wastestream of tead paini or lead grindin;sfrom certain industrial operations.
Lead that is emitted into the atmosphere canbe inhaled, or it can be ingested .ft"i it setflesout of the air. It is rapidly absorbecl into thebloodstream and is believld to have adverseeffects on the central nervorls system, thecardiovascular system, kidneys, ald the immunesystem.

Some of the commercial toxic wastes arearsenic, cyanide, lead, cadmium, nickel,beryllium, urani
compounds, 

"n,;T,"?:S SiJJI', ::i":i.::organo-chlorine pesticicles, photographic wastes,plating 
-sludges, pesticide residue!, wa*te paintsand lubricants. Burning produces oxides ofsulphur and nitrogen which t""o.r. toxic at high
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Cadmium

Nickel

Mercury

Beryllium
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environmental standards and workinE
conditions in China and India, E-waste is being
sent to these countries for processing in mos,
cases il1egally. Bangalore in India and the Guiva
area in the Chaozhou region of China har-t
E-waste processing areas. Uncontrolled burnin.
and disposal are causing environmenta-
problems. It is of concern largely due to th.
toxicity of some of the substances like leai
mercury, cadmium, etc. A typical computr:
monitor may contain more than six per cent lea:
by weight. Up to 36 separate chemical elemenL'
are incorporated into E-waste items. Th=
unsustainability of discarded electronics ar,i
computer technology is another reason for th=
need to recycle or perhaps more practically, rc-
use E-waste.

E-waste presents difficulties for recycling dut
to the complexity of each item and lack of viat--.
recycling systems. Many of the plastics used :-

electronic equipment contain flame retardan-*i.
These are generally halogens added to the plasu
resin, making the plastic difficult to recycle.

Some of the solid wastes are generated dut
domestic activities such as food-leftovers. '
and vegetable peelings, bits of paper and :r
rubbish often stored in dustbins. The rl
produced by shops, offices, restaurants
schools do not pose a serious problem t,t

animals, plants or to the environment. S

Auto exhaust (from gasoline,
paints. storage batteries. pipes)

Coal, zinc, incineration of plastic
containers. refining of metals.
tobacco somke.

Combustion of coal, diesel,
residual oils, tobacco smoke,
chemicals and catalysts, steel
and non-ferrous alloys
manufacture.

Combustion of fossil fuels.
evaporation from ore mining,
exhausts from metal smelters,
chloroalkali cells. paints.
pharmaceuticals.

Ceramic industry, rocket motor
test facilities, coal combustion
and Nuclear Power industry.

Vehicle brakes and asbestosAsbestos

Electronic waste or E-waste is another toxic
waste. It refers to any broken or unwanted
electrical or electronic appliance. It includes
computers, entertainment electronics, mobile
phones and other items that have been discarded
by their original users. While there is no generally
accepted definition of E-waste, in most cases E-
waste consists of expensive and more or less
durable products used for data processing, tele-
communications or entertainment in private
households and business.

This is a modern phenomenon in our
civilisation where computers are used in homes,
offices and other establishments. After a short
while the computer becomes obsolete and its
keyboard, mouse, monitor and central processing
unit becomes waste products. Since these cannot
be recycled, they are dumped in isolated places
as E-waste. It is a point of concern considering
that many components of such equipment are
considered toxic.

E-waste is both valuable as source for
secondary raw material and toxic if treated
and discarded improperly. Due to lower wastes are called Non-toxic Wastes.



Classification oJ Waste

lion-toxic wastes are mostly biodegradable and
t: decomposition become a part of nature.

Bro-napprc*r, WesEes

-=edical wastes are wastes that are generated
r:. the activities performed in hospitals. These

'111tl11 :::es include needles, syringes, soiled
lr-:rsings, pathological waqtes such as blood,rrlir:s, body parts, body fluids, human foetuses.

-=icals used for pathological tests, infectious
' . -:s like cultures and stock of infectious
-r- -s. wastes from surgery and autopsy used
: liscarded medical instruments such as
,*:els, blades and other glass materials, empty
.i:,:'bottles, polythene bags, tubes, gloves etc.
; *-:d medicines including pilts, capsules,
:-icals, etc., and containers having

rnnocuous or inert
hazardous wastes.

gas and aerosol from

Short Asrswer 
"ype 

@uestions
1. Name the categories into which waste can be classified.
2" Name two biodegradable and two non-biodegradabre wastes.
3' what are toxic wastes? Give two examples of toxic wastes.
=. What are non-toxic wastes? Are they degradable?
:. what is bio-medica-l waste? Give two examples of bio-medicar waste.
i. What is radioactive waste?

-ong Atrswen Type $uesticns
- Expiain how toxic wastes pose a serious threat to human health and environment.:. Distinguish between the following:

ia) Biodegradable waste and non-biodegradable waste.
[b) Toxic wastes and non-toxic wastes.

: Explain how biodegradable wastes can be converted into sources of energy.
=. How do we produce more of non_biodegradable wastes?
: How are non-toxic wastes less harmful than toxic wastes?- Explain the harmful effects of using plastics.

-::oject/Activities

- F'ind out the types of waste found in and around your house. How is it disposed oII2: Orgarrise a debate on the topic given below:
Lbe of ptastrc bags sltou(d be bartned_.,

F.ig. 13.6" Bio-medical Waste

6;0 e:O e:o
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asbestosis, as well as chest and lung cance:
Mercury is a highly toxic chemical which attack
the nervous system, causing brain damage ar:-
even death. Arsenic is another chemical that ha_.
been shown to cause cancer.

Affects blood system, behaviour
disorders and can also cause death.

Cardiovascular diseases ar::
hypertension, kidney damage.
' :f . Respiratory symptoms, lung cancer
.. . r.:.:r:,. Nerve and brain damage, kidr:g
damage.

, 1' :...:' Causes berylliosis. Affects muc";.
membrane of eyes and lungs. Causes shorlner;
of breath, weight loss, lung cancer and affru=
heart.
i..,,...:::'r':i.i.:= .:;, Causes asbestosis, shortness :f
breath, pleural calcification and lung cancer.
rl: - -:t,.1:, .:: .. : : :

The term Biomagni-fication means increasing ihr
concentration of various toxic substances alclq,

:i,.,. , r ::! Eutrophication Resulting in Death of Fish

Water pollution occurs when people put a large
amount of waste into a water system, and the
natural cleansing process in the water bodies
cannot function properly.

ii:1; i1111:;1,11i1-;.i!:i:a. ." It is the process of depletion
of oxygen from waterbodies occurring either
naturally or due to human activities. The process
of eutrophication takes place due to introduction
of nutrients and chemica_ls through discharge of
domestic sewage, industrial effluents and
fertilizers from agricultural field. Algae and
phytoplankton use carbon dioxide, inorganic
nitrogen and phosphate from the water as food. They
serve as food for microscopic animals (zooplankton).
Small fish feed on these zooplanktons and large
fish in turn consume these small fish. When nutrients
become abundant due to waste accumulation, the
growth of phytoplankton and algae increases.
Consequenfly, the penetration of oxygen, light and
heat into the waterbody is reduced. This causes
death of most of the aquatic organisms, draining
water of all its oxygen.

Several incidents around the world have
demonstrated the potential harm of
accumulation of waste to human health. people
suffer and die every day from illness related to
hazardous waste. Industrial wastes contaminate
food and water supply posing a severe threat to
prrblic health. t,ead is a-harmhl toxin and it can
affect the development of a child's brain. Asbestos

0

.[

W

13.8 ppm

2.07 ppm
.Si"*-l

j:

{,ii.
ila:::il

r::i:tl,:r1t::.-

0.23 Ppm ..:rqp.
Primay

0.04 ppm

The numbers are representative values ol tre
conc€ntration in the tissues of DDT and its deriva

Tertiary

iin parts per million, pprn)



Impoct oJ Waste Accumulation
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: ckrarn. Toxic srrbstances at the level of
. -.' producers get concentrated at each

^evel as they move up the food chain. The
--enon of concentrated toxic deposition at
.her trophic level is known as bto-

- --ttbn. A small amount of toxic constituent' -s neither excreted nor metabolised, gets
...1 as the food chain moves upward from

:hic level to the next and the toxic' -:nts become concentrated.
:rample of the phenomenon of Bio_

-. ation was first noticed in Illinois (USA)
.-m trees were sprayed with DDT. A large

. of birds like robins died near these trees.
..ter discovered that these birds perished
)DT poisoning. The lethal dose came from
.rns which they consumed. Earthworms

:--:entrated DDT residue by feeding on fallen
i- -eS,

:-oactive waste produced by nuclear
' and weapon factories cause a potentially
. environmental problem. Radioactive
althougtr present in small quantities,

.. extremely harmful to human health for
-:aIS.

- *lation of solid waste looks ugly, smells
. -:acts insects, rats and other animals that
, liseases. Burning of waste in the open

dumpyards causes smoke and foul smelling air.
In addition, rain water can drain through refuse
and cari1r harmful substances to different places.

Sanitary landfills are not fit for human
settlements because methane and carbon dioxide
gases start coming up in the first two years. These
gases are produced when solid wastes start
decomposing underground.

Urban and industrial dusts have dangerous
chemical properties that cause harm to terrestrial
Iife. They cause:

(i) Different types of leaf injuries.
(ii) Decrease in transpiration.

(iii) Reduction in photosyrrthesis.



%;u@,i,1
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{iv) Reduction in biological nitrogen fixation.
(v) Increase in respiration rate.

(vi) Reduction in biomass causing loss of
productivi$r and economic yield.

Untreated sewage contains disease-carrying
bacteria which consume excess of algae and use
up oxygen, causing aquatic life to perish.

Pesticides which destroy soil productivity can
also flow into ground water or other water
systems and poison aquatic life. Carelessness
and the deliberate dumping of wastes and oil

faa1 .
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spills in the seas and oceans pollute watr
damage beaches. Marine pollution is a

threat to sea-life (plants and animals). Oi1

fish, birds and marine mammals, kitling
of them.

Minamata, a coastal town of Japan had a f
of Vinyl Chloride in 1952. It used to disc
effluents with methyl mercury into the
Methyl mercury can break the barrier be

blood cells and nerve cells. Thus, it reaches
to cause progressive irreversible damage. In
some fishermen fell ill in Minamata and
illness was detected to be caused by consr
fishes caught from the Minamata Bay. F
in Minamata Bay was banned in 195
mercury was identified to be the reaso
toxicity. The epidemic in Minamata is
known as 'Minamata Disease'. Mercu
Minamata contaminated and killed differer
bird species feeding on fishes.

Mercury contamination also results
wastes of other industries like paper and
industry, chlorine industry, pesticide indusu
Pesticides with mercury add a conside
proportion of mercury to natural water boc

W

t$ff
!"! , s

U,'a- t
Aquatic Life
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NEED FOR IT,IANAGEMENT OF UTASTE

#15
NeedJ-or ffanagen'Lent oJ waste.

Self-explanatory.

The problem with waste is that it remains in our
envlronment. We move waste from one place to
another but never get rid of it completely. Nature
has recycled waste materials for millions of years.
However, human population has increased so
rapidly during the last century that the
environment is now threatened by our activities
and the wastes they produce. This damage is
done to the environment by the pollution of air,
degradation of soils and contamination of water
sources such as rivers, lakes, etc.

Many scientists Lrelieve that if we do not learn
to use our resoLrrces carefully and to reduce
waste, we will not be able to survive. There is a
close connection between waste, pollution and
the damage to the environment. Waste causes
poliution, which in turn causes the damage.
Hence, there is an urgent need for management
of waste.

The following dangers" posed by global
pollution due to accumulation of wastes, threaten
the survival of the ecosystem and call for the
need to manage waste.

Various diseases spread on an
epidernic scale due to waste accumulation on land
and water bodies. Vectors like flies, mosquitoes,
rodents and pet animals transmit these diseases.
The waste is a breeding ground for such vectors.
Hence, there is an urgent need to manage waste
disposal in an effective manner. Here is a iist of
common diseases spread by mosquitoes, flies,

Kala-azar, sandfly fever, etc

Sleeping sickness.
Malaria, filaria, yellorv t. .-

dengue, encephalitis, etc.

etc.
Plague, salmonellosis, enceph:'--.

{a) Dog - Rabies, hydrated diseases, .
(b) Cat - Dermatophytosis, anthrar .

Water without h '^:: . t
interference is in its pure form. IndustriaLis: -.! 

jrni

and urbanisation pollute water in the f6,l'- :-;"4

(i) Sewage contains decomposable o:-:--
matter together with pathogenic agen:-r

(ii) Industrial and commercial waste has
agents including metal salts ald c :-:
synthetic organic chemicals.

,6
.1

&r:. i:.;
ffi
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F'ig. 15.2. Carriers of Disease

'' {gricultural practices produce pollutants
such as fertilizers and pesticides.

i,' There are also other pollutants like
radioactive substances.

--:rrman beings are affected:
*. -tr. drinking contaminated water,
: :r- usin$ contaminated water for purposes of

:ersonal hygiene and recreation.
5:me of the common water-borne diseases

-"-iral: Viral hepatitis, diarrhoea, etc.

*tctertat. Cholera, typhoid, dysentery.
Totozoan; Amoebiosis, diarrhoea.
i.elninthic: Round'worrn, whip worm. thread
;lrTn-

=te of absorption of solar radiation bry earth
-- emission back into space as infra-red

iii:s balances the heat on earth. This
-:menon plays a very important role in

--lining surface temperature of earLh. The
lo:r: dioxide and other gases form a blanket

i the globe which prevents the passage of
i-:ed waves from earth back into space.
:-tration of solar radiation produces much

:eaking earth a very warrn place. This
:menon is similar to that of greenhouse in
: the glass enclosed area gets heated up
- -' its insulation from the rest of the

-c-ment. Hence, warming of the atmosphere

Warming is also known as Greenhouse Effect.

GrsprcnousE GAsEs

There are five gases which are mainly responsible
for the Greenhouse Effect and Glotral Warming.
These gases are known as Greenhouse Gases.
They are :

(i) CarLron dioxide (COr)

(ii) Methane (CHn)

(iii) Nitrogen oxide (Nitrous oxide)

(M Chloroflurocarbons (CFC)

M Water vapour.
Er.ppcr or CensoNDro)ilDp: Human activities like
burning of fossil fuels increase the carbon dioxide
content in the atmosphere. The increased
concentration of carbon dioxide may trring about
drastic changes in the world climate in the near
future in the form of increased temperatures or
global warming.

Fig. 15"3. Greenhouse Effect

If the carbon dioxide content of the
atmosphere increases steadily it vrill result in
increase in the present world temperature by
about 3.6'C. It is estimated that if the earth
continues to warm up, all the glaciers will recede
and the ice caps in the Antarctic and the Arctic
will begin to melt. Then, the sea level will rise by
a few metres, and most of the cities on the
seashore may be submerged and coastal eco-life
will be adversely affected.

Orm Furuen ng DaNcER

Our future is in danger if we do not arrest global
warming by controlling emissions into the
atmosphere.

dlflf,o

:.,1

:,i

LL-

Jtttl'

ri( ro the greenhouse effect. Hence, Global



Enuironmenfu.l Ed.ucation _ gtrffects of Global Warming are:
1. Global temperature is Iikely rise by 2 to 5"Cduring the nexl century. 

v -'-' u-'

2. Due to rise in temperature by 2 to 5.C, thereis a chance of metling ;i;;,";s"on earth,s
Sun

rise of the sea r"#r. r_".!";;".4:,j :? ,:ffl3..ing areas wiil-sub_*g8 
"";"iirry island

::#ji:T #1,1.'u"" 
a"'i 

"""""ir',i,",i--nv
3 As rhe incre""Iil i:lT#:f-#,T.;"uniform all over. trr" "rJl".li'rar. rvorid,there will be seriou-s 

"firrrii" c"hanges. rhiswill bring various 
"nrrrg"" i, ffi^H; ;;1;pattern.

S*,€g; i, _i,* :tii t:,* r.:f *.}.c&€a* i"*a5.,,: i:,!.i;,;,1,:.r
The atmosphere is divided into
,..., f) Troposphere; (ii)
luri lonosphere: (ivJ Exosphere.

a 
,I]ieher tempera.ture will cause rise intranspiration, which i" t;;,';i affect thegroundwater table.

5. As the climatic belts shift fronr equatortowards pole, the vegetation wouta also shiftaway from the equator.
6. Insects and pests -lvill increase in the r.{iarrnerclimaric condil,gl=. Th;;," purr,og*,.,i"diseases will multiply. Pa

. ., Ozone depletion
stratosphere and,emit, huge amount of NitroEe:
*:^*}r"h ^cleptetes tfr" bro""").y"r. Anoti:_rmportant factor is chloroflroro"..nons (CFCswhlch have strong power to damage the ozo:- _layer.

All the developed.and developing countnc:are using CFCs_\pe chemicals .",."t ig..ants -:_
1L.: il, .p"rnts. ptasti"", fo._; 1f, J*.r insulatr. -materials in Snrar, "-, ^^^,_'^1.'D;;; ;;"' ;,: u#1,: 

;._:H;,:1"5,:X *"1?:.ultlmately get dispersed into trr.-.t*o"phere.
A hole has been observed in the Ozone lar-e:i1, thc stratosphere near Anrarctica. This hol.-atiows the uttrar,.iolet rays ;i-;;'"", to reac-r-Earth direcrlv without ;; ;;J;e or flltratior:These ultr-:*,iolet 

-..V" "Jr;;""k* cancer an,:cataract in eye..; ci the h;r";; ;*g"
The ultraviolet r-ay-s cause genetic disorderswhich ultimately, aifect h"..?;; Increasedconcentration of ultraviol.t ,ays ar"ilrU ecologica_ibalance in marine ecosystem. Green algae, fishand other animars ,"'";;;,;.;;;' shelves geiaffected by ulrraviot.t.";. ;;;;;"1,," uro tarvae

1f^lyatic ecosysrems get destilV"a. Vegetablesare very sensitive to the 
"rt *.ioi"iffi. ,to.*ot",rays can damage physical ura 

"r,._]r"al properriesoI any complex chemical ;;;il;.. plasticsbecome nrittie when tirey come-iri-"o.,t."t withultraviolet rays.

four layers-
Stratosphere;

In the second j?.., the Stratosphere whichlies at the height ot io il;; #H fiom Earth,ssurface. Iies the Ozone hy;.;;"gh its density
f_-ver},low. In spite 

"rit 
'lo* 

a.ri"rIty, the Ozonetayer plays an important role in our Iife.

-^__-O"".rg 
the presen ce of Ozone layer, ultravioletrays and Infra_red rays_from th. su11 cannot reachEarth direcily. Ozone t.y., ,fr"o.n" ,n" harmfululrra-rrioter ravs from ,ti" 

"JI'Lia- proreers thelife on Earth from their harmful effects.

It has been reveal,ed {om different researchesthat when the oxides 
^"iil,.;;; do ana ruo,;come in conlacl with Ozon. (6J. ttrei, 

"n"micJtreaction destroys ozone i"y;r..' eisioes this,supersonic aeroplane" _;;; t"t_,'.orgl, the

Acid Rain means the presen";;ffi
;:.f,::, J1:"^:..::Ti',c. "i ".Ii, 

"?".r 
wood or
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Need Jor Manogment oJ W aste

:.ct with oxygen and are converted into
::spective oxides-sulphur dioxide and

..1 dioxide, which are soluble in water.
. a rain, these oxides react with large
---res of water vapour of the atmosphere to
.:ids like sulphuric acid, sulphurous acid,
-cid and nitrous acid. These acids, when

-:ecipitate together with rain or snow create
.fn.

-,-rd rain increases acidity in the soil and
':strols forests and croPs.

corrodes buildings, monuments, statues,
:rdges, fences and railings.

poses a serious threat to human health,
.-lce it contaminates air and water.
-- attects ttle tr.rrrnan nervous system by
ausing neurological diseases.

f,

a.iffi

Overgrazing reduces soil fertiliq'

destruction of the biosPhere.

Orre of ttr.e easiest'waYS of nranagement of waste
is the '3-R' system i.e. Reduction, Reuse and
Recovery. We can reduce our use of resources'
We can reuse the materials for packaging that is
use the same product ser.'eral times, e.g. bottles,
containers. etc. We can recover materials such
as glass, paper and metals (like aluminium, cans
and steel) from oid articies. We can recycle the
used items to make new material, e.g.,cardboard
from used paper.

. Three Rs

Public awareness of the health hazards of
waste is increasing. There is a need to rnanage
the waste properly. No doubt, waste disposal has
become a big industry employing many thor-tsa:lcls
of workers but the options lbr its disposal are

i^-^^-l oilao ora ll-ro lcnrl rr-!rrr

- ir-

&

= 
--e,*j *F. ii

.{,t:Nj*

,ii;d,
u ,.ffi..-- +€

*t,kt*&$n-
---' "&:" ---" -'

trffect of Acid Rain

s the foundation for a healthy biosphere.
- -pitation from air as acid rain and dry
' , sition of pollutants on land surface

:ibute to soil pollution. Chemicals and
.ra1s in the soil react with chemical

p ,rrants. Pollutants combine with plant
'm ,ents and are consumed by animals'
li: -ted soils unfavourably affect the microbial
r* - r:onment resulting in reduction in
r- -ralization and decomposition processes.
' ,-sformation of sulphur, nitrogen, availability

: :-osphorus, biological nitrogen fixation in soil
r- affected by acid rain. Soil fertility and
i: - i-iion are also reduced. Earthworms,
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r-:r segregating the waste and separating
:-erials for reuse and recycling, the absolute
-.r.e material should be disposed of. In this

-:r:.rd care must be taken that waste disposa-l
r,r':s not pollute the air, ground water, surface
-mr,:r and land. There are many methods of waste

-:osal. However, irrespective of the waste disposal
-rr tod, all wastes end up in the environment.

: :rdustrialised countries like Japan, the waste
$ =gregated trefore it is disposed of. Even in

, - -,nles various types of bins are used to
"'i:eSate glass, metals, paper, cloth, etc., and
-,-: t5pe is handled separately by reusing them,
--,-.-c1ing them or disposing in any other
. -.pted waste disposal method. It should be
::r:'- duty of each household to segregate domestic
; ,oie into different dust bins (like biodegradable

and non-biodegradable) and then convert
biodegradable ones into other useful products like
compost or gotrar gas. Urban residential colonies
should undertake collective efforts for safe
disposal of domestic waste.

Sorting out of the re-usable material from
heaps of waste may often involve much manual
labour. In a country iike India, the poor garbage
collectors make a living from discarded solids. In
this way they do a good job by removing much of
the waste from the garbage dumps. Pieces of
metal, glass, rubher, plastics etc., are, removed
to be recycled again to get finished products.

The products derived from recycling process
are not of the sarne quality as original ones. Paper
made from recycled material is of a co€rrse quatity
and has to be used as a packing material in
cartons, in cormgated boards, etc.

In this method waste materials .are dumped in
open low lands far away from the city. This
method is not environment friendly. However, this
is trre cheapest method and does not need much
planning. The open pits spoil the site of the area
and become a Lrreeding ground for mosquitoes,
flies, insects etc. that are the carriers of harrnful
diseases. They give out foul odour. If you burn
the material in the open dumps it pollutes the
air. Another danger of open dumping is that
rainwater could carrfr the harmful substances to
the nearby streams, ponds or lakes and if the
water seeps down it could pollute the

SETB DISPOSAL OF 1TIASTE



try-, M-""g.,,1
't;..: Open Dumping

:. i.:.,.:at.ii...r: , j.:J-: .,r :.i.i=:.._.j |.::..];a oi.:+,:.:i :.t.;,,.r;_,,
To prohibit litterinq and facilitate compliance, the
fJii5f"::eps 

sh;rd b. t"k;;l;"the m,nicipar (iii)
(i) Organising house_to_house collection ofmunicipal solid wastes.

(ii) Devising collection of waste from slums andsquatter areas.^or localities inciuAing hotels.restaurants, office complexes *rJ 
"o**ercia_lareas.

(iii) Bio-medical wastes anci industrial wastesshould not be mixecl with municipal solidwastes.
(iv) F{orticultural and-constnrction or demoiitionwastes or debris shotrld U. ="p*.i.fy collectedand disposed of by foltowin!;;;.. nonns.
[v) Waste (garbage, dry leaves) 

"froUA not beburnt.

(vi) Stray animals should not be allolr-a:around waste storage facilities.
: i :i:i.i t,i t:-:.i. ,:u.,;,_,.1,1 r,,1,;_..i45

Following criteria shall be taken intowhile establishing and maintaining
facilities:

area and the population densities. A =r_ffi
3"]]try 

shall be so placed that it is accessiummrto users;
(ii) Storage facilities shall be so designei :;m:wastes stored are not exposed to -:qratmosphere and shall ne aestnJ,- - =_r,acceptable and user-friendly;

Storage facilities or ,bins, shall have .e&S_, 
tLoperate' design for handlirg, t...,"f".-=,transportation of waste. Bins for storaE: ::bio-degradable wastes sha-ll be painteO;;:*and those for storage of recyclable u,as-rshall be painted Lrlack;

I li,: Tiln:l,T waste is packed and dumped

;:J::, :*":t^-'"- ::".:.q *itr, .'irl ffiT::
l:"1:1, ff.:" or rodents f.o.r, 

"nt".i;; i}o *.,Tlil3: *:1. then is ;;1";; i.j-#"HT
L:"1T::',':* lrr:'"",, "h.;i; ;;" ffiH]a**ry reactions take place ocnFror,:: -;"'" 

ururuHrci{l

like no.}_^_ ,.1__.,ce 
generating different gases

l5::,:! :1,-1'::,0 ", ;a;;;: #;:::"-HThydrogen sulphide.
i'r.a: I r:. :. Storage Bins

(rv) Manual handring of waste sharl be avoide:
-,::. ;:;_';rli_l!::;+.:rr-.i-ii.:tl.,i-., 

"1..-:*i;7113,_r:,j,i.ir: d.:=t.gS
Vehicles used for transportation of wastes sh-be covered. Waste shoula 

"ot 
n" ,ri"ible to publ,:nor exposed to open enrrironment, preventing thc:scattering.

:-: i'+::f,::r;.1.:i ?;*=e *{ I,r{:..t:-::ir:rii-:*I :jr*,*.d Etagi.r*,s
The municipal authorities shall undertake phasecprogramme to ens
in waste segregatiolre 

community participation

", i#rffiJ:#i,l:_.1_*.y of disposing refuse
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SaJe Disposol oJWaste

iL, -ublic health or safety. The waste disposai is
:. -:-red out with minimal environmental damage
r.:. . in areas already spoiled or in need of
:-:: -Cration.

The sanitary tandfill system of disposing of
rri , >ie is essentially a biological method. The wiste* iergoes the following five phases:

1. During the first phase of operation, aerobic
:, -reria deplete the available oxygen and as a: - rlt the temperature increases.

2. In the second phase, anaerobic conditions
llme established and hydrogen and carbon
.:de are evolved.

3. Phase three establishes population of*-. =rt\\ts" and \tre beg\nn\ng of mettranogenic; -.,-ity.

-1. In the fourth phase the methanogenic. ,ri[r becomes stabilised.

.5.-The fifth phase depletes the organic matter,:: I the system returns to aerobic state.
The advantages of sanitary land{ill as opposed-, lpen dumping are:

-r It is free from air pollution from burning.
., The health probiems are minimised since

flies, rats and other pests cannot breed in
the landfill because of the covered wastes.

. - It is mostly free from fire hazards.
,, :

' egetatrv" 
"J; should be provided over the.,dfill sit_e in accordanc" *itf, the following

:::cifications:
.i Locally adopted non_edible perennial plants

that are resistant to clrought and extreme
temperatures should be planted.

(b) The plants grown should be such that their
roots do not penetrate more than SO cms.
This condition shall apply till the landfill is
stabilised.

(c) Selected plants should have the abiliff to
thrive on low-nutrient soil with minimum
nutrient addition.

(d) Plantation should be made in sufficient
density to minimise soil erosion.

The post-closure care of landfill site should be
conducted for at least 15 years and long term
monitoring or care of the site shall consist of the
following:

(a) Maintaining the integrity and effectiveness
of final cover, making repairs and preventing
run-on and run-off from eroding or otherwise
damaging the final cover.

(b) Monitoring waste collection system in
accordance with the requirement;

(c) Monitoring of ground water in accordance
with requirements and maintaining ground
water quality.

(d) Maintaining and operating the landfill gas
collection system to meet the standards.

-. rl ::: : ir,rlri-:: ,:.:: t,.. -::- r]r::,1;-,;,.

Cities and towns located on hills should have
lo-cation-specific methods evolved for final disposal
of soiid wastes by the municipal authorities withthe approval of the concerned State pollution
Control Board.

.{,i

Sanitary Landtill

E +r ; l\/nrla* T ^'^rcrl
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The municipal authorities sirould set up

processing facilities for utiiisation of bic-rdegradable
organic wastes. The inert and non-biodegradable
waste will be used for building roads or filhng-upof appropriate areas on hills. Because of
constraints in finding adequate lancl in hilly areas,
wastes not suitable for road_laying or fiiling up
:h"yl9 be disposecl of in speciilly ctesi[necl
landfills.

Composting of waste is an aerobic method of
decomposing solid r,vastes. Moisture content isan important factor in aerobic composting. A
moisture content of about 5b per cent is beneficial
for biological breakdown of tite waste. It may be
necessary sometimes to add water to maintain
rnoisture content.

The micro-organisms help to stabilise the
organic matter. For^example, fungi starts workingin the first rveek after dumping-of the material
Actinornycetes help in the lait stages of the
breakdown while bacteria is present throughnut
the process. The process involves decornposition
of organic waste into humus known as compost
which is a good fertiliser for the plants. The
composting process also produces carbon dioxide
and heat which can be used for various purposes
like cooking.

In India, we use rnanual a.s rn,ell as

mechanical methods of composting. In the -_:
areas composting refuse and night soil mlu_;r
are duilped together which prod.r"" marur: .the fields. Layers of vegetatile waste and r_:soils are alternated in a shallow trench. i
mhture is tumed regularly for about three mo:-:
to provide air to the mixture. Then the com:,:
is left for another month without turning for _
process to take effect. This method of 

"o.rrpo=_.is known as the Indore Method.
In the mechanical process, used in Banga_:r

and widely adopted by other cities in the coun:r
the waste material is placed in layers about ,_:
metre deep. The material is not turnecl at all :it decomposes comptetely in about five mont:-This method of composting is known as _:
Bangalore Method.

The major benefits of composting are t:
following:

(i) It enhances soil nutrients and water retenrr_
capaci[r of soils.

(ii) It suppresses plant diseases.
(iii) It rejuvenates poor soils by adding humus
(M it ahsorbs odours and degrading volati,

organic compounds.
(v) it helps prevent pollution by preventr:--

pollutants in storm water iun_off frc:
draining into urater resources.

(ld) It checks soil erosion and silting ,:

embankments.
(vii) It reduces cost through reduction in th-

need for excess water, fertilisers ani
pesticides.

Waste r,vater undergoes treatment depending upo:the purpose for which it is treate'd. Therefor-
treatrnent of water has two procedures:

When the water is disposed of into a strean-_
river, lake, etc. it undergoes primary treatmen-'lhe primary treatment involvei removai of majc:irnpurities. After the treatnrent, the water rs

;f.

h --rt6'- &.

Comnostino



=ary treatment for removal of gross impurities
;clves four stages:
.: Sedimentation: The waste water undergoes

the physical treatment in which the water is
first of all stored in large basins. Storing the
water for a long time in reseryoirs, settles
gradually sand particles, clay, siit and other
suspended material at the bottom.

Fig. 16.2. Sedimentation

b) Coagulation or Flocculatton: In this process,
the sedimented water is subjected to a
chemical process. A coagulant such as
aluminium sulphate or alum is added to the
water. Fine particles are removed by
promoting their agglomeration or
flocculation in the presence of the
coagulant. The coagulant reacts with water
and forms a bulky precipitate. The
agglomerated particles, known as floccules,
are again separated by sedimentation or
filtration.

{c) Filtratian: It is a physico-chemical process
for separating suspended and colloidal
impurities from water by passing it through
a barrier of sands matrix of fibrous material
or coal particles. This process removes
micro-organisms as well as the remaining
floc particles.

(d) DrsirUtection: The water which undergoes
above three processes is not totally free from
micro-organisms. In order to get rid of the
micro-organisms, chlorine or bleaching
powder is added to the water to disinfect it.
Sometimes disinfection is carried out by
using ultra-violet light, ozolae or silver ions.

Sacoruneny T-negrnrewr oF IUATER.

Water treated by primary treatment is not fit for
drinking. Therefore, it undergoes the process of
secondary treatment. Secondary treatment has
the following two steps:
(a) Sofiening: The hard water has cations of

calcium and magnesium. To soften water,
Lime and Soda ash are added to the water to
precipitate calcium and magnesium ions as
carbonates. The precipitate is then fiItered
out. The water so treated goes through porous
cations exchanger in which water becomes
cation free.

(b) Aeration: In order to make the water fit for
drinking some amount of oxygen is forced
into it. Aerat.ion of water is carried, out by
forcing air through water in the form of air
bubbles. This process adds oxygen and other
gases and reduces the content of carbon
dioxide and hydrogen sulphide in the water.

In cities vacant areas for disposal sites are not
very many; so incineration process is used for
waste disposal by industries and municipalities.
Incineration is the process of controlled high
temperature oxidation of primariiy organic
compounds that release thermal energr and
produce carbon dioxide and water. In short,
incineration involves burning of wastes at a very high
temperature. The waste to be burrrt is fed into an
incineration chamber (or kiln) and combustion
consumes/destroys ttre organic component.

Fig. 16.8. Incineration
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Incineration as a system of waste disposal has
the following advantages:

(i) It is a useful technology to deal with large
quantities of organic hazardous wastes that
have high calorific value and cannot be dealt
with by other methods.

(ii) Incineration kills pathogenic organisms and
reduces the vohrme of the waste upto SO per
cent.

(iii) Incineration is useful to dispose of
petroleum and plastic r,,v,astes in chemical
industries.

(iv) Incineration of combustible waste produces
tremendous heat that can be used to produce
steam from water which in turn can be
utilised to generate electricity.

-i.-'.{liiii: :i .',' I li--r,!ip * 5 :i}i a i tir h: j:;.i..;.l,a.r-,'j

The limitations of incineration are the following:
(i) Incineration process is quite expensive

because of the installation of proper control
equipment to minimise air and thermal
pollution and the need for skilled operators.

(ii) Incineration equipment has high maintena.nce
requirements.

(iii) Incineration process generates ash and
combustion gases consisting of air and the
products of combustion from the waste. The
emission of pollutants like HCl, CO, SO,
hea'vy metals and ash can have adverse
impact on human health and environment.

(iv) Incinerators consume significant amount of
energ/ to achieve high temperature.

:.;r1: . .i"i .l Scrubber
gas to form a thin film of mercury. Now_a_dar
waste-to-energ/ is the sole guiding principle
waste management system. tn ihis sy"t",
significant quantities of mercury are perrnanerl
removed from the wastes.

An important step in mercury control is
reduce its use in batteries, paints and otn
consumer products.

ri:r. i:;.:i: ,,,.,.:! i,til: ,'i. .-.. SCfUbbefS afe be;--
than dry particulate rernoval process because
reduced explosion risk and quenching of :
gases. The disadvantage of scr-r_rbber is that j
particrr\ate matter does not settle easily. Besi:it is difficult to manage the wet sludge in :
process.

It is a device that helps in pollution control I
removing many chemicals from gas strear
These chemicals include lime sai-ts, actir.a::
charcoal, ordinary smoke and soot as well ;

'*'
4'

It is a device that employs spray of water to
catch pollutants during emissions. A dry scrubberis used to remove acid gases. The process of
removing pollutants includes spraying of wet limepowder into the hot exhaust chamber. The
scnibber uses this lime to neutralize acid gasesin the same way a gardener uses liml to
neutralize acidic soil.

Dry scrubber system catches only half the
particles of mercury. The rest of it is controlled
by blowing activated charr.o:l infn rha a-t-^,,^+

5i*litr
I:i*rtrrrcurit:
pr*cipitalix



dioxins. It also removes particles of metals like
lead, cadmium and nickel that are present in
many consumer products. These particles are
called "flyash" because they are light and tend to
fly around in hot flue gases.

Electrostatic precipitator (ESP) removes these
particles from smoke after combustion takes
place. In the removal process, it imparts an
electrical charge to the particles that makes them
stick to the metal plates inside the precipitator.
Knocking on these plates makes the particles fall
into a hopper traY for disPosal.

F1yash is collected in a bag house that
operates like a huge vacuum cleaner. This cleaner
contains a large number of fabric filter bags. Some

industrial units use electrically charged plates
tJ:at capture tiny particles of fly ash in the same
way a television screen attracts dust particles.
ESPs are used in boilers, furnaces and many

other units of thermal power plants, cement
factories, steel plants, etc.

Aovalmecps oF ESPs

The advantages of usin$ ESP are the following:

(i) ESPs are economical to operate.

(ii) ESPs provide hig[r efficiencies' upto 99 per cent.

(iii) ESPs are dependable and predictable.

(M ESPs do not produce a moisture plume.

Lnmrarrorss or. ESPs

(i) ESPs cannot be used with moist flows, mists
or sticlcy particles.

(ii) ESPs must be heated during start up and
shut down to avoid corrosiorr from acid
condensation.

(iii) ESPs are expensive.

A- Short Answer flPe $uestions
1. What do you mean by segregation of waste?

2. What is oPen dumPing of wastes?

3. What is a sanitarY landfill?
4. For how many years post care of landfiil should be conducted?

5. What is comPosting?

6. Name the four stages of primary treatment of water'

7. What do You mean bY a scrubber?

B. Long Answer TYPe $fuestions
1. What are the dangers posed by open dumping of wastes?

2. How is waste disposed of in a sanitary landIill?

4. How is compost made? Give three advantages of usin$ compost.

b. What is incineration? Give two advantages and two limitations of incineration.

6. F;xplain the stages of pnmary treatment of water'

7. Explain the stages involved in secondarjr treatment of water.

9. Explain the process of electrostatic precipitation. Give two advantages of using ESPs.

C. Project/Activities
1. Make a group-project for disposal of waste in your local area, Each one in the group deals with

one aspect of the following methods of waste disposal:

(a) Open dumping (b) Sanitary land fiIl (c) Composting

(d) Incineration (e) Water-borne Waste'

2. Organise an awareness carnp in your school about safe methods of waste disposal.

.'^t {. t
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REDUCE-REUSE-RECYCLE

;1 7
NeedJor red.ucing. reusing and recgclins -:*'
Methods would involve governmental, social and individuat 

lniltatwes
GouentmentaL tnucrtruesl- not building large dams for gerre-rating hydro-electri9 r9we1 which leads to less land being

;;il;a ;"; i""" ai*pr""em"nt oi p"olpt.. Improvrig efficiericy of existing technologies and introducing new eco-

friendly technologies
itive use of resources and products, e.g. reduced

Socrol urrnctiues: Crealing awareness and building lrends of sens

use of electricitY, etc.

Indiuidtal: Developing an ethical environmental consciousness e.g. refusing use of polybags, stlrofoam containers'

;;;;; or""i" irJ gt"ss containers; recycling: e.g. paper-this will reduce demand on wo3d and save-tree1,

reduces the waste $eneration in industries'
In zinc electropiating chlorides are used 1r:

the process instead of using the sulphate
salt in order to eliminate the production or

cyanides.
(b) Waste Concentration: By using scientific

techniques such as precipitation and
evaporation we can reduce the amount of

liquid waste. We can also use incineration tc

get rid of inflammable wastes.

(c) Segregation aJ Wctste: First of all, non-
hazardous waste are separated frorn
hazardous waste rather than dumping them

together. Then we can treat the small arnount
of hazarclous waste. We can dispose of a large

amount of non-hazardous waste in the
traditional waYS.

In our houses and in industries many materia-Is

are discarded as wastes' These materials havc

some value, for instance glass, metal pieces'

rubber, wood fibre and paper products'

In deveioping countries like India, some oi

the waste materials like old glass bottles, stee-

tyres, tin cans are reused. For example' shoes oi
chappals are made from old tyres, water bae,s

are macle from leather, lamps are made from tir.
{-Ans etr:. Manv waste collectors roarn about u-

In the moclerrr industrial world, the waste has

become an environmental and public health
hazard.. Waste can be effectively managed by using
the following three strategies:

(i) Reducing the Waste;

(ii) Reusing the Waste; and

(iii) Recycling the Waste;

The waste can be reduced by making use of the
following methods:

(a) Clnnge oJ Process: By changing a modern
method to make the best use of raw materiais

'r.Lraa Pc nf \.[/aste MAnnOement



Fig. L7.2. Reusing the Waste

:esidential areas and industrial units to collect
te solid waste. They segregate them and supply
liem to specialised artisans who make utility
articles from such materials and make a living
:om their skill. For example, a very beautiful
iarden has been created by Nek Chand in
Chandigarh using waste products like tin cans,
:ottles, broken pieces of crockery etc. Waste
:o1lectors, thus, help in making new production
rrocesses. Thus, they reduce the burden of waste
iisposal.

Some solid wastes from the industry can be
-ltilised direcfly. Flyash from power plants is used
as a cement substitute. Bricks are made from
lvash. Flyash is also used in making of the roads
:nd filling up low{ying areas.

treating the waste before it is used in a
manufacturing process. In India, we have torrnes
of bagasse from sugarcane during a particular
season. Bagasse can be used in the manufacture
of paper pulp. This would save trees which are
normally used for making paper pulp. Bagasse is
also used for making packaging material of dairy
products and eggs. Paper industry recycles *ood,
cloth and used paper.

Plastics are recycled by plastic manufacturers.
About 8O per cent of the plastic waste is recycled
in India, which is about 0.75 million tonnes a
year. Plastic is non-biodegradable. The bonds of
carbon in plastic are impossible to break down
through a physical or chemical process. They have
to be incinerated, recycled or burried in land
fills. The plastic bags which are extensively used
in India are made from recycled plastic. The
recycled plastic bags are harmful because the
melting of plastic and plastic products breaks
some polymer chains into smaller units which
are harmful.

Arv Exarvrpr,e: Papnn

The paper industry segregates waste paper from
a huge discarded dump. Waste paper has grit,
sand, ink, tar, paper clips, plastic coatings, rubber
bands, etc. These are separated. Most of the used
paper is made into carclboard, paperboard,
insulation, paper bags, etc. Recycled paper is used
for printing only a fe'ar times because with each
recycle the fibres become weak. The recycled
product is weaker than similar product made from
fresh fibres.

Waste paper is fed on to a conveyor belt. The
conveyor helt feeds the paper to a hydropulper
where it is smashed in water at about S8.C. The

Sesides reuse of the
f,rocesses, we also

materials by using physical
use recycling process by

FiE. 17.3. Plastic Producls Fig. 17 "4. Recycled Paper products
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force in the hydropulper is so great that the sheets
of paper are rapidly broken down to a s1urryr. The
fibres in the paper are retained and unacceptable
materials are drained off. The pulp of waste paper
is passed over a riffer system. It is then fed into
another unit for the removal of dirt and tar. The
paper slur4r is thickened before it is fed into the
paperboard machines.

The Central and State Governments own, control
and develop a country's forests, dams, major
irrigation systems, power stations, industries,
means of transporl-ation, railways, roads, ports,
etc. The Goverrrment is not just the protector of
the country's environment but also has a major
responsibility for sustaining environmental
conscience.

In India, the Ministry of Environment and
Forests is the main nodal agency for generating
environment consciousness and making and
implementing schemes for environmental
protection. The Government's environmental
policy focuses on the following areas:

(i) To check degradation of land and water
through Wasteland Management and
Restoration of river water quaiity
programmes;

(ii) To provide for conservation of natural
resources by direct action such as declaration
of reserved forests, biosphere reserves,
wetlands, mangroves and protection of
endangered species;

(iii) To monitor development through
Environmental Impact Assessment Studies
of major project proposals; and

(M To make laws and acts for environment
protection and to initiate penal measures
against those who violate these laws.

The Environment Protection Act (1986)
empowers the Central government to coordinate
actions of State Governments, plan and execute
a nat.ionwide programme for the prevention,
control and abatement of environmental
pollution, 1a1, dovm standards tbr the quality of
enrrironment in its various aspects and for
emission or discharge of environmental

Edtrco,tion* 9

national parks, sanctuaries, tiger reserves and
biosphere reseryes.

As such, the government has a major role in
environmental protection. It is the government's
duty to find out ways and means of improving
efficiency of existing technologies and introduce
new eco-friendly technologies. Eco-friendlv
technologr is based on lenewable resources as

raw material as well as energ5r; and transformation
through highly efficient biotechnolos/ to produce
environment friendly products. For example, to
reduce vehicular pollution in Delhi, the
government initiated the development and use of
CNG kits in automobiles instead of petroleum.
This has reduced air pollution in Delhi to a

considerable extent.

In India, the concept of cleaner technolog'-
has also been applied in the area of liquid waste
management, the technologies for the gaseous
and soiid materials are available with National
Environmental Enginering Research Institute
(NEERI), Nagpur, Central Pollution Control Board
(CPCB), New Delhi and Cleaner Technologl-
Centre, New Delhi.

In order to minimise the adverse impact of a
number of developmental projects on the
environment, the government ensures that an
Environmental Impact Assessment is carried out
before such a project is started. Environmental
clearance is granted to them only after stipulating
appropriate environment management plans.
These plans are also strictly monitored for
compliance. The government sets up various
committees under the charge of experts to



3valuate the impact of various pro.jects on
:nvironment. Some of the issues which have been
hotly debated in recent decades include the
rnportance of constructing big dams, effect of
pollution on monuments like Taj Mahal, protection
rf wildlife, especially endangered species like
-jgers, Iions, etc. The goverrrment also seeks public
rpinion on certain matters related to the
-'nvironment.

Environmental protection is not the
responsibility of the govemment alone. All sections
:f the society have to participate in this
endeavour. It is ultimately the society that suffers
iue to environmental degradation. Therefore, the
society has to play an important role in
naintaining environmental standards in the
-ollowing ways:

(iJ If air and water resources in an area are
unfit and do not meet the acceptable
standard, the pedple of the area can organise
themselves and force the responsible agencies
to take necessary action.

(ii) If suitable action is not forLhcoming they can,
under the laws of the land, file a public
Interest Litigation (pIL) and get their problems
solved.

iii) Society is made of individuals together. So it
is the duty of each individual to see that
his/her actions do not pollute the
environment.

i'n) Groups of individuals together can make a huge
difference in maintaining environmental
standards. For example, group housing

societies can initiate steps for waste
management by making provisions for

,segregating wastes, taking measures for
recycling wastes like making compost pits,
etc. They can also take measures for reduiing
the use of electricity and finding alternative
sources of energr.

M air pollution, specially vehicular pollution can
be minirnised by adopting car pool method.
This will also save huge amounts of money
spent on importing petroleum from other
countries.

(vi) Society can play a significant role in
environmental protection hy creating
awareness and educating people about the
need to conserve and manage natural
resources.

The role of every individual in environmental
protection is of great importance because if every
individual contributes substantially, the effect will
be visible not only at the community, city, state
or national level but also at the giobal level. It is
the responsibility of each individual to protect
the Earth and provide conducive environment for
itself and innumeratrle other species which
evolved on this earth.

Each individual should change his or her life
style in such a way as to reduce environmental
pollution. It can be done by following ways:

1. Use carrJr bags made of paper or cloth instead
of polythene.

2. HeIp more in pollution prevention than
pollution control.
Use eco-friendly products.
Cut down the use of chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) as they destroy the ozone layer. Do
not t.tse polystyrene cups that have
chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) molecules in them
which destroy ozofle layer.
Use the chemicais derived from peaches and
plums to clean computer chips and circuit
boards instead of CFCs.

Use CFC free refrigerators.
Qorra a.lan*riai*-' l^-. *^+ ---^^+:- x :+ --,L
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electricity generated without polluting the
environment. For example, put on warm
clothes rather than switching on a heater.

B. Adopt and popularise renewable
sources.

9. Promote reuse and recycling whe:: :r
possible and reduce the production of rr-a:-:

1O. Use mass transport system. For short--,t: -s,

use bicycle or go on foot. Decrease thr -..:
of automobiles.

11. Use rechargeable batteries. Rechargea: t
batteries will reduce metal pollution.

12. Use low phosphate, phosphate-free ,:
biodegradable dish washing liquid, laur--,-
detergent and shampoo. This will red--- -

eutrophication of water bodies.
13" Use organic manure instead of commerc,-

inorganic I'ertilizers.
14. Plant more trees, as trees can absorb ma:-.-,

toxic gases and can purify the air by releasi:--
oxygen.

15. Check population growth so that demand -

materials is kept under control.

EXERCISES

1. What are the three Rs of waste management?
2. Name the processes involved in reducing the waste.
3. Give one example of reusing of waste.
4. What do you meart by recycling of waste?
5. why are recycled plastic bags considered harmful for the environment?

I' Explain clearly how the waste can be reduced by changing the process of procluction.
2. Explain how recycling of waste to produce paper cal reduce deforestation.
3. Explain the role of government in waste management.
4. Give three examples to show how social initiatives can help minimise the use of resources.
5. Explain the role of an individual in rnaintaining environmental standards.

2,

o
J.

1.

(c) Recycle

the use of plastics?"

Visit the site where waste paper is recycled. Observ'e carefully the method adopted and find out iJ
you can take similar steps to recycle waste paper.
Go around your school compound and make a detailed plan for safe disposal of waste in the
campus. You may suggest ways of disposal of waste under the following heads:
(a) Reduce (b) Reuse

Organise a debate on the topic - 
"should we ban
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Legal prouisians Jor handling and ntanagemenl of uasle.

Need for legal provisions. Limitations of tegal provisions for managing wastes.

Environmental degradation has assumed alarming
proportions, threatening the very existence of life
on the earth. This dangerolrs situation is largely
the result of human activities. The process of
population explosion, hear,y industrialisation and
growing urbanisation has resulted in acute
environmental problems in respect of air, water
and noise pollution; soil erosion; water depletion;
land degradation and degradation of forests;
enhanced greenhouse effect and global warming,
etc. Laws, in this regard, are the vital tools for
protection, conservation and judicious use of
ICSOUTCES.

Irr India, all the components of the environrnent
have been considered as life support systems right
from ancient times and their protection has been
of great importance. In ancient days, population
was limited and the life of the people was quite
simple. However, gradually the population increased
and consequently the demands of the people
increased manifold. This has led to a strain on
natural resources and devastatin$ effects on the
environment. Moreover, with the growth of
commercialisation and due to man's greed, over-
exploitation of environment has become a common
feature. This can be checked only through legal
provisions.

At present, the life of an individual depends
on the activities and performance of many other
individuals. Careless maintenance of a nuclear
reactor or a chemical plant, can take toll of
hundreds or thousands of lives, not only in and
around the accident site, but also at a
considerable distance. Similarlv, a mass casualtv

GIobal Environment

or environmental destruction can happen due to
carelessness while transporting hazardous wastes.
Therefore, there must be some legal provisions
so that such instances of negligence can be
reduced, if not totally avoided.

irgal provisions to control environmental poltrution
were edsting in India even before independence"
But these provisions were inadequate and did
not play a significant role in protecting the
environment" At the close of the 197Os, growth in
environmental consciousness all over the world,
led to the development of new Central laws to
restore and maintain the quality of the
environment.

environmental protection in the Constitution of
india were made within four years of Stockholm
Conference, in 1976, through two amendments
as fo.ilows:
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j,l-ri,i:-:,r: +ri.i,; of the Constitution provides: "The
state shall endeavour to protect and improve the
environment and to safeguard forests and wildlife
of the country." (Directive Principles of State
Policy).

,',.": provides: "It shall be the duty of
every cltizen of India to protect and improve the
natural environment- including forests, lakes,
rivers and wildlife and to have compassion for
living creatures" (Fundamental Duties of a citizen).
Thus, our Constitution includes environmenta.L
protection and conservation as one of our
fundamental duties.

Some of the important Acts passed by the
Government of India on Environmental protection
are given below:

Soon after the Stockholm Conference our
country took many legislative steps towards
environmental protection. The Wildlife (Protection)
Act was passed in 1972, followed by the Water
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974,
the Forest (Conservation) Act, 198O, Air
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 19Bl
and subsequently the Environment (Protection)
Act, 1986.

According to the Environment (Protection) Act
1986. the Central Government has made the
following rules relating to the disposal of
hazardous wastes.

Radio-active wastes are covered under the
provision of The Atomic Energr Act. 1962.

- Mercury, Arsenic, Thallium and Cadmium
bearing wastes.

-: Wastes from paints, pigments, glue, varnish
and printing ink.

.., Wastes from dyes containing inorganic
chemical compounds.

. Waste oil and oil emulsions.

-- Wastes from manufacturing of pesticides and
herbicides as rvell as residues from pesticides
and herbicides formulation units.

-l T)isc:rrled confainer.q, anrl nnnfqinerq lininrr

Occupiers generating hazardous wastes gir-t:
in the list shall take all practical steps ::
ensure that such wastes are proper,r
handled, i.e. collection, reception, treatmei---
storage, and disposal of wastes without a:-,
adverse effects to human health ar:
environment.
Such occupier shall apply for authorisari,::-
in prescribed format to the State Pollurc"'
Control.
.::._

The Municipctl Solid Wsstes (Management ar-.:
HaruJling)Rules, 2OAO, which came into effect fro::,
January 2OO4 apply to zrll municipal authoritie=
responsible for collection, segregation, storas.r
transportation, processing and disposal of municipa-
solid wastes.

These rules lay down the responsibili[, c-
management of solid waste disposal and variou:
standards for disposal of treated ieachate (liqulc
that seeped through solid waste and othe:
medium and has extracted dissoived c:
suspended material from it). They also defir=
terms like "anaerobic digestion", "biodegradabl-
digestion", "composting". "leachate", "vasod=
water", "vermicomposting", etc. The managemen:
of a solid waste has been made the responsibilit-.-
of municipal authority. The District Magistratt
Deputy Commissioner shall have the over a-
resoonsibilitv for the enforcement of th.
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A.

B.

(vi) Most of the people are unaware of the legal industry, trade and the municipalities.

Short Answer ftpe $uestions
1. Where and when was ernrironment conservation first discussed at an international forum?
2. When is the World Environment Day celebrated ?

3. When were the provisions relating to environmental protection introduced in India?
4. Why do we need legal provisions to protect the environment?
5. What do the Directive Principles of State Policy say about the protection of the environment?
6. State the Fundamental Duty of an Indian citizen regarding environment.
7. What is Agenda 27?

Long Answer Type $uestions
1. Mention the provisions for environmental protection provided in the Constitution of India.
2. Name four conditions which apply to the hazardous waste management.
3. Name the rules related with biomedical waste.
4. What does the Atomic Energr Act, 1962 state atrout the disposal of used Uranium?
5. Give three provisions of the Recycled Plastic Manufacture and Usage Rules t1999).
6. What are the key objectives of Basel Convention on transboundary movement of hazardous waste?
7. What are the major lirnitations of the legal provisions for managing waste?

Project/Activities

1. Collect information on various international environmental conferences.

2. Make a project showing how waste can be effectively utilised.

C.

***



HUITIAN RIGHTS, FUNDfAMENTAL
DUTIES AND VALUE EDUCI\TTON

Ethics refer to moral principles that control or
rr{luence a person's behaviour. The morality of
:ecognising the right of every living creature to
surwive in this world is the basic demand of
:nvironmental ethics for all human beings. Man
:s a part of the environment and he must live in
3armony with other forms of life and available
:esources on Earth.

International Union for the Conservation of
\ature and Natural Resources (IUCN) has
provided the following ethical principles for
:reserving biodiversity.

1. This world is an interdependent whole
composed of human beings and natural
communities. The well-being and health of
arry one communit5r is dependent on the well-
being and health of the other portion.

2. Human beings are a part of nature and are
covergd under the ecological laws.

3. All life-forms on Earth depend on the
unintermpted functioning of natural systems
that ensure the eners/ flow and supply of
nutrients.

4. Human beings must recognise the right of
other life-forms or species to permanently
and freely exist in nature,

5. Man should consider sustainability as the
basic principle for any social and economic
development.

6. Human rights (with the dimension of moral
ethics) must be ensured to all men and
women.

These have been derived fi'om the principle of
Natural Law. This law claims that the society
must recognise the human rights and provide
these to the individuals. These are certain rights
which must be provided to an individual Lrecause

one is born as a human being and there are
certain rights and privileges that one must enjoy.

Human Rights were first certified by Britain
in the Magna Carta in 1215. The Universal
declaration of Human Rights by the United
Nations on December 1O, 1948 provides
comprehensive protection to all against all forms
of injustice and human rights violations. It also
defines specific rights-civil, political, economic,
social and cultural. Although human rights are

Fig. Lg.f. Making the surroundings clean
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Enuironmental

c,rnsidered to be universal, a wide disparity exists
b:ri.,-een their implementaiion in the developed
:-:d the der.eloping countries.

The Constitution of India grants to its people

cr"r1. political, economic and social rights for
rmproring their life through the provisions of
F,undamental Rights and Directive Principles of
Srate Policy. It also lays down Fundamental Duties
1t,r aLl citizens of the country.

L: -, - .:'
.l i. =.i: 

jj : -'

I-i'uma:r Rights are the basic rights of every human
brirrq. The essence of human ri$hts, is to protect
rhe rveak against the strong, to provide each
indiridual equality of treatment and opportunity'
to enstlre sufficiency of information to everybody
1or enabling correct decision making, to fulfil for
..,-e{r-body the basic human need for food,
r--,rhlnq. shelter, health, education, work and
s: cral security.

Hnman rights are classified into some distinct
IareQ,ones. These are as follows:

: i :::ii- ;i;,-i.-it:'i r:-i r. .'lrr ir':-:i+"l. ; ,', ' ThiS Can be
ldentified as the right to liberty and are
represented by civil and political rights, i.e.,
the rights of individuals to remain free from
arbitrary interference by the State.

-- r, i .- , ,-: ;: <r . This is for
equalit-v, relating to the protection of
economic, cultural and social rights, such as

the ri€ht to the creation of conditions by

'.he State that will enable all individuais to
dei'elop their maximum potential."

- ii,.:,i'.1<--::r Jr"." ; .. '' This is for
soLidarif of a human being, to ensure an
ilternational legal and economic order "to
Euarantee the right to development, to
Cisaster relief assistance, to peace and to a
good environment". Such ri$hts can only be
ensured b.v international cooperation and not
bi- national constitutional measures.

:-,',rrr.an beings have a right to a clean and
:-ealthr- environment. Therefore, any act of
,-:.atr.nq pollution, depleting natural resources,
a:rr1 anr- act leading to the destruction of ozone

,i ^ - ^ l , '- ^n ri rlrtc rrin.laf inn

Education- 9

is in tune with the violation of animal rights for a
clean habitat.

Emission of Greenhouse gases, deforestation'
ejecting toxic chemicals into the natural
surroundings, poaching of wildlife, creating
threat to biodiversity' causing ecosystems
degradation, etc., are all human and animal
rights violations' Similarly, industrialism'
commercialism and consumerism without
sustainable approach are violations of humar
rights. Such violators $ive the excuse o-

abundance of natural resources that 'permrts

such violations. It has been stated "The human
right to a clean environment demands that the

correct actions are undertaken. Not to do so is
complicity with the wrong doing, even if engagec

in by many."

Sustainable Development is a developmer::
strategy that manages all assets-natura-
resources and human resources as well as

financial and physical assets for increasing lone-
term wealth and well-being' Sustainablt
development rejects policies that support currer:
living standards by depleting the natura-
..sou.ces and that leave future generations ui-r-i

poorer prospects and greater risks than our ox":r-

Sustenance and Development of a societ5z rri:-
conservation of natural resources, includrn'
biodiversity for our future generations, ai=

ia::ii.::l+:
;:.!: .,:i: t.
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among the basic concepts of sustainable
i.""fJptt "nt' 

Sustainability should have the

following features:

1. Renewability: The rate of utilisation of

renewable ,"=o.r,"i* should be lower than or

.qr"f to the rate of prgdugtion of the resources'

Renewable ,""ort""J that have already depleted

should be given cornplete protection' They can

.S-t-U" rititsea after attaining the sufficient

quantitY to sustain.
2. Adaptability: A society should adapt to

the changing .rrriio"*"nt' It should be able to

survive in a changed situation'

3. Interdependence: A sustainable society

depends on its own resources'. Interdependence

HonS 
-""stainable 

societies' is always evenly

balanced.
4. Substitution: Sustainable developmelt

ensures substitution of the use of non-renewable

natural resources by the use of renewable natural

resources.
5. Institutional Cornmitment: It means that

there should be political support' constitutional

,rorri"io.t*, legal fiamework, coordination between

i;;i;ii;"s" and, above all' t!" abilitv to
und"erstand deeply the need of sustainable

or sectional diversions, to renounce practices

derogatory to ttre digruty of women;

(fl to value and preserve the rich heritage of

our composite culture;

E) ; Protect and imProve the natural
.rniiorr*"tt including foresQ 1*9"' rivers and

*ilJlif" ;d have compassion for lir"ing creatures;

(h) to develop scientific temper' humanism

and sPirit of inquiry and reform;

(i) to safeguard public property and abjure

violence; and

fi) to strive towards excellence in all spheres

of iiairria.ral and collective activity' so that the^

nation constantly rises to higher levels of

endeavour and achievements'

Iuvor,vewxt oF THE StatP

Article 48 A was added in our Constitution to

the Directive Principles of State Policy' It states:

tfr" Sttt. shall endiavour to protect and improve

the environment and to safeguard the forests and

wildlife of the country"' The Central and State

Governments are to keep in mind the Directive

development in a societY'

Principles before making anY law'

It refers to a wide range of learning and activities

r"rgrrg from traininglin physical 1"IP-T113
tlo"enE and mannti", piop"r social behaviour'

"il,i" "gfrts 
and duties, aesthetic and religious

training.

future. Value education Lnables one to *{ft
the value-based 3,,agttttt'ts il hrfc f4ll

Ten Fundamental Duties for every Indian ctltzen

-"t" "aa.d 
into the Constitution of India by the

42nd. Amendment of 1976'

Part IV'A, added to the Constitution has the

provisions regarding fundamental duties'

Article 51(A) of the Constitution of India reads:

"It shall be the duty of every citizen of India:

(a) to abide by the Constitution and respect

its ideals and institutions' the National Flag and

National Anthem;
(b) to cherish and follow the noble ideals

whith inspired our national leaders' strugg'{e for

freedom;
(c) to uphold and protect the sovereignty' unity

and integSitY of India;
(d) to aefend the country and render national

service when called upon to do so;

(e) to promote harmony and spirit of common

brotherhood amongst ail the people of India

iirtr"""rraing religiJus, linguistic and regional

Value education is the powerful tool that can

bring about sofile economic and cultural progress

oi t-"o.rrttty. It has been projected as one of the

national priorities in the witional Educational

i;"rt"iWBn, 1986. The five dimensions that have

;een iJentified on value education are physical

education, emotional education' mental
a.t"topm"rt, aesthetic development and moral

as well as sPiritual education'

Value education provides a proper direction

to the youth, inculcating a positive attitude i:r

irr.*. it teaches them to distinguish between

igftt and wrong' It also teaches them to

inculcate values like compassion' helpful

.iut a., love for peace, generosity and toleram-

thus enabling them to move towards '
harmoniou" p"u'""f'l, enjoyable and s#

:ifiii:
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practical understanding of various natural

i.itr.ipf." rather than becomin$ prejudiced' Value

education encompasses different phases like value

selection, value commitment and value action'

The time has come to make even environmental

education a value that should develop in people

a sense of earth citizenship' It would also arouse

in them a sense of du(y to care for the planet

and its resources, and manage them in a

sustainable way' This would help the future
generations also to inherit a safe and clean planet

to live on.

The Supreme Court of India has issued a

directive making Environment Education a
compulsory sub;eit right from the schooi stage

to the coiiege 1ive1. The prime aim is to make

everyone environment literate' The environment

belongs to each one of us and our actions affect

the erivironment' If the environment $ets affected'

it affects our health adversely thereby tampering

with our well-being and our future' The foilowin$

ways can help in making the environmental
education value-based:

1. Textbooks should be PrePared on

environmental education' They should
emphasise the'basic human values in nature

rather than the concept 'nature for man''

2. Values like 1ove, compassion' tolerance and

justice should be woven into the fabric of

environmental education' It is primarily
through nurturing of these values that all

forms of life and biodiversity on this planet

can be Protected.
3. Cultural and religious values must be

infused by teaching everyone not to explolr-

nature without nurturing her'

4. Ethical values must be encompassed wher'- 
."..y"t e thinks of the welfare of the earth

rather than considering themselves as

supreme'
5. Global values must be stressed which te11 us

that all the phenomena occurring on tht
earth are inter-connected and interlinkec
with bonds of harmony' Disturbinpi this
harmony woulcl eventuaily lead to disaster'

6. Spiritual values focussing on self-discipline

contentment' reduction of wants' freedor
from greed, etc, would help to promote tht
idea of conservation and transform th'
consumeristic approach of the people'

These values will definitely go a long way t-
attaining the goals of sustainable developmen'

and environment conservation' They can help ir-

bringing about a rapid transformation in our minc

set attitudes and lifestYles'

C;ii;:;.'-,1, !lI='*'-I -ii-,:.:qi;.: ' '"' 
"i"i

il].qv;;+errEirca:r; i"

Bvery human being has a responsbility toward=

the Lnvironment. 6ur environment is basicall-;

the world around us that affects us' directly c:

indirectly. We all know about the environment4
problems like pollution, global warmin$' dumph'
of waste, depletion of resources' deforestatior
ozone layer depletion, greenhouse effect' etc'

But caring about the environment does ni -

end with knowing about it' We must tak.
measures to curb tiis, both at an individual ler '-
and as a communi{y. Small acts performed da--'

can go a long way in protecting the environmer:--

Some of the measures every responsib-'
individual should take are the following:

(r) Say no to plastic carrlr bags' instead us.

bags made of cloth'
(ii) Use organic manure instead of chemic'

fertilizers'
(iii) Keep the surroundings clean by n' "

dumPing the wastes in the oP"-'
Arranging seParate dustbins 1r -

biodegiadible ind non-biode$radabl'
wastes.

(M Travel by public transport or in a car pc^-

instead of using own vehicles

A Village Class in Session



M Plant more trees, especially in the areas

where the felling of trees has taken place'

Plant three times the number of trees

rrprooted. in the adioining areas'

(vi) Do not over-irri$ate the fields without
proper drainage to preven!- water logging

and 
"orrs.quently 

increased salinity of the

soil' 
n in the(vii) Do not undertake constructiot

areas marked as 'green belts"

(viii) Do not keep the taps running while
washing utensils and clothes' brushing'
your teeth, taking a bath, shaving' etc'

(ix) Water the plants using a bucket rather
your teeth, than a PiPe'

(x) Make provision for rain water harvestin$

sYstem in Your house and localitY'

(x0 Install water saving toilets'

(xii) Encorrrage eco-tourism' 
l

(xiii) Use alternative sources of energr rather
than usin$ conventional fossil fuels'

So, we have to take the responsibility for each

of our actions towards the environment' A4d if
each citizen acts and feels it is 'my' responsibility

to save the environment, a lot can be easily

achieved. So, apart from our own home' efforts

have to be made to keep the surroundihgs clean'

W. ne"a to reSpect the rights of every individual

on the environment. This will evoke respect for

our colonY, citY and countrY'

A. Short Answer ?YPe $rrestions

1. What do You mean bY'ethics?

2. What are the- human rights? 
c-^+ +^1-^-

3. Where was the concept of human rights related to environment first taken up?

4. Name the basic features of sustainability'

5. State the Fundamental Duty of a cttizen which enunciates conceln for envir:onment'

Long Answer TlPe Sfuestions

1. Name the ethical principles listed by IUCN for preserving biodiversity'

2. Explain the link between human rights and ecological balance'

3. What do you mean by'sustainable Development'?

4'Erplainthebasicconceptsandethicsofsustainabledevelopment.
5. What is said in our constitution about protecting the environment?

6. What does the Directive principles of state Policy say about the environment?

7. Give itrree measures that can help in making the environmental education value-tlased'

B. What are the responsibilities of a cilwen towards the environment?

ProjectlActivities
1. visit a village or a slum area and write a report_ on the role played by women in home management'

In what wJy do they deal wittr social conflict?

2. compare ttre roles played by women from urban and rural aI.eas' How are they an asset to the

society in which they live? . - _r--^^r:.^x ^.,-, ^Lir^. the
3. Talk to a group of children and mention the need for educating all children in India' How is

poorlinancialbackgroundoffamiliesprovetobeanoLrstacleitttt'"educationofchildren?

B.

c.

io o?o r?r


